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Executive Summary

1. PURPOSE AND NEED
1.1 Introduction
The San Fernando Valley North-South Transit Corridor Study is being undertaken by the Los
Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) to assess the need for
Improvements In north-south transit service in the San Fernando Valley and to evaluate a
wide range of alternative improvements. The study area covers the area Illustrated In Figure
ES-l, generally extending from Ventura Boulevard on the south fo the City of San Fernando
and Sylmar community on the north, and from Glenooks Boulevard-VIneland Avenue on the
east to Topanga Canyon Boulevard on the west. It includes only the portions of the San
Fernando Valley within the Cities of Los Angeles and San Fernando.
This study will follow the procedures for a Regionally Significant Transportation Investment
Study (RSTlS). formerly known as a Major Investment Study (MIS). so that recommended
Improvements may be eligible for potential federal funds as well as state and local funds.
The RSTIS process begins with the Identification and detailed assessment of the need for a
transportation improvement. It then evaluates a range of Improvement alternatives that
would satisfy mobility needs, complemented by a significant level of community
participation in the evaluation process, and results In a recommendation tor a locally
preferred alternative (LPA). The RSTIS will evaluate future conditions In the year 2025 rt
nothing Is Implemented beyond planned improvements (the No Project Alternative). It will
also evaluate lower-cost transportation systems management (rSM) Improvements as well as
physical improvements and transit service enhancements on one or more north-south
corridors.
The San Fernando Volley (SFY) is served by the MTA bus transit system and the Metro Red line
subway. Other municipal carriers, such as Santo Clarita, Antelope Valley, Simi Va,lley, VISTA
Connejo Connection, and LADOT DASH and Commuter Express, also provide bus transit
services in and through the study area. Similarly. the Southern California Regional Rail
Authority (SCRRA) operates two Metrolink commuter roll lines through the Son Fernando
Valley, one of whIch, the Ventura County line Is shared with Amtrak service. In 2000, the MTA
initiated the Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus service which provides an east-west
Improved transit connection between the Universal City Red Line Station and the Womer
Center Transit Center In Woodland Hills. The Son Fernando Valley Metro Rapid Transitway
project Is scheduled to begin service in 2005 along a dedicated busway on the MTA-owned,
former Southem Pacific (Burbank-Chandler) right~of~way. provIding another improved eastwest transit connection between the North Hollywood Red Line station and Warner Center,
connecting various activity centers. This RSTIS will seek ways to enhance north-south bus
service in the San Femando Valley to better connect with all these transit services and
enhance mobility for Valley residents and workers.
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Figure ES-l
San Fernando Valley Regional Context
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1.2

Setting

The need for a transportation improvement can be driven by a number of factors. These
Include relieving congestion, providing transportation options to persons without a car,
enhancing connectivity of transportation facilities, better serving land uses and public and
private activity centers, Increasing the efficiency of transit services, or making transit service
more accessible and aesthetically pleasing to use. This section addresses the existing and
future transportation conditions In the San Fernando Valley, which indicate that
improvements to north-south transH service are needed.

Regional Context
There are several regional transportation facilities existing or planned In the San Fernando
Valley. One of the purposes of a North-South Transit corridor would be to provide connectivity
to these facilities.
Inter-CourUy Transit ConnecHons
Regional transportation services, which extend between counties, Include the inter-county
commuter rail network, Metrolink, operated by the Southern California Regional Rail Authority
(SCRRA) and Amtrak service, which operates doily trains between San Diego and northern
California, but which also offers more frequent service between San OIego and Santa
Barbara. Two Metrollnk lines traverse the San Fernando Valley, the Ventura County Une and
the Palmdale/Lancaster line. The Ventura County line extends diagonally across the Valley
from Chatsworth to Burbank. The Palmdale/Lancaster line parallels San Fernando Road In
the eastern portion of the Volley. The Amtrak route uses the same rail line as the Ventura
Count~ line. The Metro Rail and Rapid Bus systems in los Angeles a/so carry longer-dlstance
trips throughout the County. Figure ES-2 illustrates these regional transit facili1les. It is clecr
that the majority of the regional transit service In the San Fernando Valley is generally eastwest oriented. Additional high-capacHy north-south service, beyond the planned Van Nuys
Metro Rapid Bus, would greatly enhance the connectivity of large sections of the Valley to
the regional transportation system.
MfA long Range Plan
The 2001 Long-Range Transportation Plan for Los Angeles County prepared by the MTA,
looks at the transportation needs of the County over the next twenty-five years. It includes
recommendations for a Baseline Plan, which Includes projects already approved by the MTA
Board, a Constrained Plan, which includes projects that can be funded with funds available
for allocation over the next twenty-five years, and a Strategic Plan, that Includes high priority
projects that would be funded If more revenue becomes available. The San Fernando
Valley North-Sou1h Transit Corridor is Included In the Constrained Plan without the
Identification of a specific route, Indicating that policy makers see a need for a highcapacity north-south transit project in the Valley. In addition to the North-South Transit
Corridor, the Constrained Plan Includes 22 additional Metro Rapid Bus routes and the
Strategic Plan Includes 14 additional Metro Rapid routes. In the San Femando Valley,
beyond the planned Van Nuys Boulevard and Lankershim-San Fernando Road Metro Rapid
Bus routes, candidate lines include Roscoe Boulevard and Vineland Avenue. A Five-Year
Implementatton Plan for Metro Rapid Service was approved by the MTA Board In September,
2002. It includes funding for the Van Nuys and San Femando-lankershim routes. The Roscoe
Boulevard route was not approved for Phase 1/ fundIng by the MTA Board, however.
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Regional Transportation Pkm
The 2001 Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) Update. Community Unk 21. was prepared by
the Southern California AssocIation of Governments (SCAG) and adopted by the Regional
Council. It Is currently being updated and will be approved In 2004. It Is consistent with the
MTA Long Range Plan, as far as planned transit projects In the Son Femando Valley. In
addition, the RTP also proposes a Metro Rapid Bus route on the San Diego Freeway,
extending south from the Ventura Metro Rapid Bus.

1.3.2 Demographics
Population and Employment Growth Trends
Los Angeles County Is the most populous county In California. The County Is estimated to
have had approximately 9.5 million residents In 2000. and is anticipated to have
approximately' 2.3 million residents in 2025. this represents a growth ot over 29 percent
over 25 years.
The City of Los Angeles Is the second most populous city In the United States, and the most
populous In the Stefe of California . los Angeles was home to approximately 3.8 million
people In the year 2000, according to the 2000 Census, and Is predicted to grow to over 4.7
million people by the year 2025, representing 28 percent growth In that 25 year time frame.
The San Fernando Valley was originally developed as on agricultural area. It became a
suburb of Los Angeles as an affordable living option for workers commuting into downtown
los Angeles and elsewhere in the County. In the 1980's, major employment centers located
In the Valley, however, many residents continued to commufe to their Jobs while residents
from other areas began commuting into the Valley. This resulted In a very large population
and rapid job growth In the Valley, and a heavy pattern of commuting throughout the area.
Table ES -1 shows that in the year 2000. , ,317,334 people lived in the San Fernando Valley.
By 2025, this area Is predicted to have a population of 1.668,549 people, an increase of
over 351,000 people or approximately 31 percent.
Employment in the San Fernando Valley is also expected to grow steadily as well (see Table
ES-l). In 2000. there were 555,960 Jobs in the Valley. By the year 2025, the numbers of jobs
in the Valley Is expected to have grown to 647.989, a 17 percent increase.

Table ES-l: Population and Employment Changes from 1997 to 2025
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Populatfon

Son Fernando Volley

1,278,281

1,317,334

1,382,728

1,446,486

1,510,047

1,591.567

1,668.549

31%

City of Los Ange/es

3,700.895

3,809,860

3,992.073

4,148.566 4,306.692

4.523,452

4.742,540

28%

555,462

555,960

579,593

603,475

631,158

647.989

17%

1,751.951

1,762.085

1.833,650

1.901 .025

1.946,942 1 1.979,969

2.023,641

16%

Employment

Son Fernando Volley
City of Los Angeles

619.773

Source: PrOjections based on Date from the Southem California Association of Governments' {SCAG) 2001 Regional
TrosnportafJon Plan, SCAG, April 2001 .
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In summary, the San Fernando Valley and the City of Los Angeles, have been growing
steadily for the past several years and ore expected to continue to do so throughout the next
23 years, with growth In the Valley outpaces the City as a whole. The potential North-South
transit corridors are in close proximity to a substantial fraction of the population of the San
Fernando Valley, and will only grow in importance os the population and employment of the
San Fernando Valley grows.
Figures ES-3 through ES-6 Illustrate additional socioeconomic data that provide Indicators of
potential transit ridership. Figure ES-3 shows population density by census tracts. The darker
colors indicate a higher concentration of population. The highest population densities are
concentrated In the Panorama City and North Hills areas along Sepulveda Boulevard and
Van Nuys Boulevard. but there are also concent~ations of population density along Vineland
Avenue. lankershlm Boulevard and In Canoga Park and 'Tarzana. ilihese are the same
general areas where persons under 15 and over 64 (FiglUre ES-4), those most likely to need 10
use transit because they cannot drive, are concentrated.
Employment densities are Illustrated In Figure ES-5. The areas wtth the highest densities of
jobs are generall" located In the southern half of the Valley, In Warner Center, the Media
DIstrict In the Universal City-Burban'l( area and along Ventura Boulevard. There Is also a
concentration of jobs a'i ong the Metrolink line In the center of the Valley, Incillding the Von
Nuys government center. Indllstrial areas west of the 1-405 and In the Chatsworth area.
North-south transit Improvements would help residents of the northem portions of the Valley
get to the employment centers to the south.
Figure ES-6 Illustrates data from the Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG)
travel demand forecasting model. It shows the Traffic Analysis Zones (TAZs) In the Son
Fernando Volley with a high transit mode split. The areas of high transit usage are most
heavily concentrated in the East Valley, Including the CHy of San Fernando. There are also
areas of high transit usage In the West Valley along Topanga Canyon Boulevard and along
Reseda Boulevard and around CSUN.
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Translt Service & Ridership Patterns
MTA transit service throughout the Valley Is comprised of 23 local bus routes (flve of them
have branches adding up to 28 local bus routes). In addition, there Is one limited-stop bus
service Oine 394, branch of loco I route 94) between Sylmar and Downtown Los Angeles, four
express service routes (three of them branches of other local routes), and a Metro Rapid Bus
line along Ventura Boulevard. other public bus transit operators include Antelope Valley
Transit Authority (AVTA). Santa Clarita Transit, Simi Valley Transit, VISTA Conejo Connection, and
DASH and Commuter Express buses operened by lADOT. Greyhound service Is also available
at the North Hollywood Greyhound Station.
Complementary rail services, the Metro Red
Line subway stations at Universal City and North Hollywood and two Metrolink commuter rail
lines cross the Valley on their way to Ventura and Lancaster to/from Downtown Union Station,
also provide transit service to Valley reSidents.
The MTA bus service network has been established In a grid pattern with most of the routes
focused on both east-west and north-south arterials (see existing Transit Network Figure ES- 7).
Despite the fact then the bus network covers all maior arterials, bus service Is not provided
evenly throughouf the Valley (see Table ES-2 Existing MTA Transit Service).
Table ES-2

ExIsting MTA Transit Service
I~p~e8~k:l~R~o:ut:e~------~::~------~~ii~~
Route

13
13
13
13

............

13

12

45

11

60

11

60

11

Source: LACMTA 1une 3,2001 Shake-up.
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The Existing Transit Service Table ES-2, above, shows that local routes have varying service
hours and varying service frequencies. The table also shows that routes providing more
service (5-10 minute headways) are those along Ventura Boulevard, Reseda Boulevard, Van
Nuys Boulevard. Burbank. Boulevard, San Fernando Road, and Glenoaks Boulevard, which
are the corridors that provli de direct or connecting regional transit service through the
Sepulveda and Cahuenga Posses to los Angeles. or to Glendale and Downtown los Angeles
via Bu~bank (see Existing Transit Service Figure ES-8). The second-best service frequency (11 20 minutes) comprises bus routes that provide service throughout the Valley, with service in
both north-south (Sepulveda Boulevard and laurel Canyon Boulevard) and east-west
(Nordhoff Boulevard, Roscoe Boulevard, Sherman Way, Vanowen Boulevard, and Victory
Boulevard) directions. Many of the east-west lines also have a north-south segment In the
east end of the Valley (lankershim Boulevard, Glenoaks Boulevard. and Vineland Avenue)
which connects them to the Metro Red line stations.

to the ExIsting Transit
Network Figure ES-7. shows that there is more service In the East Valley, in terms of both
service hours and service frequency. Additionally, it shows that the southeast part of the San
Fernando Valley (North Hollywood and Universal CHy) contains many major bus routes
connecting to the Metro Red Une.

An analysis of the Existing Transit Service in Figure ES-8. as opposed

The transit services provided by the other municipal operators which serve the Valley are
typically longer-distance commute services connecting outlying suburbs with Warner Center.
In addition, DASH shuttle services are provided by LADOT in Sherman Ooks, Van Nuys/Studlo
City, Panorama City and Warner Center.

ExIsting Ridership In the Son Femando Vallev
The EXisting Transit Ridership In the San Fernando Valley, IIlustrofed In Figure ES-9, shows that
ridership Is highest in the East Volley and, with the exception of Ventura Boulevard. thof It Is
highest on the north-south routes (Van Nuys Boulevard, Seputveda Boulevard, Vineland
Avenue. lankershim Boulevard, laurel Canyon Boulevard, and San Fernando Road).
Ridership Is also high on north-south corridors within the West Volley (Topanga Canyon
Boulevard, De Soto Boulevard. and Reseda Boulevard). Some important east-west corridors
are Roscoe Boulevard, Sherman Way, Vanowen Boulevard, Victory Boulevard, and Burbank
Boulevard.
While ridership Is extremely high throughout the southeast Volley, there are very few
boardings In the northwest, except of major Intersections.
These observations are based on ridership data thof has been updated with 2002 data from
the MTA Automated Passenger Count (APe) system.
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1.3 Community Input
Public input has been received at a combination of informational briefings at the regularly
scheduled meetings of targeted stakeholder groups as well as at a series of public
workshopS/open houses. The public Input approach considers reaching stakeholders that
are both diverse On terms of language, soclo-economics and interest group) as well as
geographically spread-out. This Is supported by a number of message dissemination tools
Including Fact Sheets/Project Updates, a Study information lIne, web page and publlcl1y
(advertisements, on-board "take ones" and direct mail to the project database).
stakeholder groups targeted for their Input Into the Study has Included,
~ Elected officials
~ Neighborhood Councils
~ Planning Councils
~ Local and regIonal' environmental groups
).>. Transportation interest &. advocacy groups
~ Business interests &. Chambers of Commerce
~ Real estate developers & major property owners
~ Homeowners AssOCiations
~ Schools and other Educational Institutions
).>. Shopping Centers
~ Religious Institutions and organizations
~ Civic organizations &. and community groups
~ Major EmployerS/Key Destinations

at minimum:

stakeholder Meetings
Stakeholder meetings were conducted throughout the RSnS phose to raise awareness of the
Study and to provide updates as the project progressed. A log of comments and action
items has been recorded as meetings were conducted.
Public Open Houses
Two sets of three open houses/workshops during the RSTIS phose were conducted at
locations geographically spread across the region, as follows:
~ Northeast - San Fernando/Pacoima area
~ Southeast - Sherman Oaks /Studio City/North Hollywood area
~ West - Warner Center/Reseda/Northridge area

These public workshops were timed to coincide with the milestones of paramount concern to
impacted communities, in September 2002 and December 2002. Translation services for all
community workshops were provided.
The feedback from the public was supportive of the need for improvements In north-south
transit service. There was wide support for selecting more than one of the alternatives for
Implementation. Members of the public were supportive of each of the alternatives . There
was also support expressed for Improved feeder service and extensions to the routes in the
Sylmar area. The connection from the City of Son Fernando to CSUN was strongly supported
as well as the extension of servIce to Westwood.

o~~ San Fernando VaHey
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Project Goals and ObJecHves
The addition of high-capacity North-South service beyond the planned Van Nuys Rapid Bus,
would greatly enhance the connectivity of large sections of the valley to the regional
transportation system. This project has as its goals and objectives the following:

1 . Improve N-S mobility in the SFV
2. Support Land use and development gools
3. Maximize Community input, i.e., define the project /n a manner that It Is

responsive to community and policy makers
4. Provide a transportation project that is compatible with and enhances the
physical environment wherever possible
5. Provide a transportation improvement project that minimizes Impacts on the
communIty
6. Provide a transportation project that is cosf-effective and within the abilIty of MTA
to fund, Including capital and operating costs.
These goals and objectives have been defined to guide the development and evaluation of
alternatives. They have been developed from the transportation and land use goals and
objectives of the partiCipating government agencies and are conslsfent with other transit
Improvements being planned In Los Angeles County.
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1. ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
Development Of Altematives
Transit improvements that will meet the needs for improved north-south service In the San
Fernando Valley have been identified. The Valley Is a large area, so It Is difficult to serve aU
of them with any single alternative. Numerous north-south corridors were Investigated to
determine which could most benefit from increased transit service and which would be least
Impacted by the service.
The No Project Alternative Includes Improvements programmed for implementation in the San
Fernando Valley over approximately the next three to five years.
The alternatives presented in this chapter of the R5nS have been developed In consultation
with the Cities of Los Angeles and San Fernando. Metrolink. MTA Planning and Valley Sector
staff. representatives of elected representatives of the Valley at all levels of government. and
the public, at the first round of workshops In September 2002. They hove been refined based
on this technical and policy Input.

Description Of Altematives
No Project Alternative
The following projects will be assumed to be Included in the "No Project" Alternative for the
North-South San Fernando Valley Transit Corridor RegIonally Significant Transportation
Investment Study:
San Fernando Valley Metro Rapid TransJtway Project - A 14-mile dedicated busway from the
North Hollywood Red Une Station to Warner Center. operating primarily on the former
Southern Pacific railroad right-of-way. will be implemented by the MlA. The estimated
opening dote for the busway is 2005.
Van Nuys Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus Service - The MTA will be implementing Metro Rapid Bus
service on Van Nuys Boulevard similar to the service on Ventura Boulevard. It will include new
vehicles, limited stops with upgraded physical amenities. and transit signal priority at
intersections. This service Is planned to be Implemented In 2003 extending from Ventura
Boulevard north to Foothill Boulevard.
Lankershlm-San Fernando Metro Rap:d Bus - Metro Rapid Bus service Is scheduled for
lankershlm Boulevard and Son Femando Rood In 2007. It will extend from the Sylmar/San
Fernando Metrollnk Station to the Universal City Metro Red Une station. The City of Los
Angeles will implement Infrastructure Improvements and traffic signal modifications along
both the Van Nuys Boulevard and San Fernando Road In preparation for Rapid Bus service.
Warner Center Transit Hub - A transit hub will be built on Owensmouth Avenue on the block
between Oxnard Street and Erwin Street. The facility Is designed to serve as the primary west
Volley transit terminal for MTA buses Oncludlng the Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus and
the SFV Metro Rapid Transitway). LADOT Commuter Express, Simi Volley, Antelope Valley,
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Santa Clarita and Ventura County transit services.
early 2003.

Construction Is scheduled to begin In

There are three parking-related improvements:
•
•
•

Van Nuys Amtrak/Metrolink Station Parking Expansion
Northridge Metrollnk Station Pedestrian and Parking Improvements
Chatsworth Metrollnk Station Parking Expansion.

The No Project Alternative serves as the Baseline against which the relative benefits, costs,
and performance of the other alternatives will be considered. The Baseline Alternative is
consistent with the adopted MTA Long Range Plan.

Alternative 1: Transportation Systems Management Alternative
A Transportation Systems Management (TSM) is designed to identify low-cost. easily
implementable improvements as an alternatlve to construction 01 more~expensive
alternatives. The San Fernando North-South Transit Corridor TS~_~ Alternative entails providing
additional transit service on existing MTA north-south transit routes. In order to further reduce
transit headways by the TSM Alternative In comparison to the No Build Alternative. Figure ES~
10 illustrates the TSM alternative.

Alternattve 2: Rapid Bus A1temative
The RapId Bus Alternative further Improves transit service on arterial streets, building upon the
headway Improvements in the TSM AlternatIve and adding Rapid Bus service on the following
routes:
North Hollywood Red line Station to Warner Center Transit Hub via Vineland, Roscoe
and Topanga Canyon Boulevards
Ventura Boulevard to Sylmar/San Femando Metrolink Station via Reseda Boulevard,
DevonshIre Boulevard. Sepulveda Boulevard, Brand Boulevard, and San Fernando
Road

•
•

Figure

ES~ 11

illustrates the Rapid Bus Alternative.
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Alternatives 3 through 12 - Conidor Alternatives
The following describes each of the corridor alternatives for the North-South San Fernando
Valley Transit Corridor. The routes are illustrated on Figure ES-12.

Alternative 3: Glenoaks Boulevard
Descriptfon of Proposed Route - This route would be located primarily on Glenoaks
Boulevard extending from the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk Station to Vineland Avenue In
Sunland. The route would then turn south on Vineland Avenue to connect to the Universal City
Metro Red Une Station and the Ventura Metro Rapid bus.

Alternative 4: Vineland Avenue - San Femando Road
Descrfpflon of Proposed Route - This route would be located primarily on San Fernando Road
from the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink Station to Vineland Avenue in Sunland. The rome
would then tum somh on Vineland Avenue to connect to Ventura Boulevard and the Universal
City Metro Red Une Station.

Alternative 5: Lankershlm Boulevard - Son Femando Road
Description of Proposed Route - This route would be located primarily on San Fernando
Road, extending from the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink station to Lankershlm Boulevard
then south to connect to the North Hollywood Metro Red Une Station, the San Fernando
Valley E-W Transltway and the Uni'Jersal City Metro Red Une Station.

A1tematlve 6: Van Nuys Boulevard - Son Fernando Road
Description of Proposed Route - This Route would operate on San Fernando Road extending
from the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink Station to Van Nuys Boulevard In the Pacoima area.
The route would then turn south on Van Nuys Boulevard to Vesper Avenue wrlere It turns due
south and connect to the Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus Line. An option would extend
Van Nuys to Foothill Boulevard, then to Hubbard Avenue In San Fernando to the Sylmar/Son
Fernando 5101lon.

Alternative 7: Sepulveda Boulevard
Description of Proposed Route - This route begins at the Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus
line and extends north to Brand Boulevard (north of the Route 118 Freeway) then on Brand
Boulevard to San Fernando Road and terminates at the Sylmar / San Fernando Metrolink
Station.

Alternative 8: San Diego Freeway (1·405)
Description of Proposed Route - This route would begin at the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink
Station and proceed on San Fernando Rood to Mission Boulevard to Rinaldi Street then on
the 1-405 Freeway south to Roscoe Boulevard where the route exits to a station then proceeds
south on the 1-405 to Victory Boulevard and the SFV Metro Rapid Transitway. The route would
then proceed south to Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus Stations, then back on the \-405 to
the Wilshire Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus Une.
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Attemaffve 9: Woodley Avenue
Description 01 Proposed Route - The route begins at Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus on
Sepulveda Boulevard and proceeds northerly to the SFV Metro Rapid TransltWay to Woodley
Avenue at Victory Boulevard. It then turns north on Woodley Avenue north to Rinaldi. where It
turns easterly to San Fernando Road (via Mission Boulevard), and then to the Sylmar/Son
Fernando Metrolink Station.

Alternative 10: Reseda BoUlevard
Description of Proposed Route - '(his route begins at the Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus
Line and the route proceeds northerly to California State University at Northridge. where it
enters the campus and exits to Nordhoff and proceeds easterly to Woodley Avenue,
northerly to Plummer Street, easterly to Sepulveda Boulevard and then north to Brand
Boulevard and San Fernando Road to the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk Station.

Alternative 11 : Canoga Avenue
Description of Proposed Route - The Route begins at the Warner Center Transit Center
connection to the Valley E-W Transitway, and proceeds north on Variel Avenue to the
abandoned Rail Road right-of-way, which parallels Canoga Avenue. The route proceeds
north on the Rail Road right-of-way to Plummer Street, where a grade separation crosses over
the Metrollnk/Amtrak lines to Lassen and stops at the Chatsworth Metrollnk Station.

Alternottve 12: Topanga Canyon Boulevard
Description of Proposed Route - The route begins at the Warner Center Transit Center, uses
Erwin Street to Topanga Canyon Boulevard, then northerly as a bus In mixed-flow route to
Lassen Street then to the Chatsworth Metrolinl< Station.
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3. PRELIMINARY SCREENING OF ALlERNATlVES
3.1 Overview of Screening Process
In order 10 reduce the number of alternatives down to a more manageable set of
alternatives, a qualitative assessment of the corridors was conducted. The screening process
included the eleven corridor options described In Chapter 2, It was always the Intention to
assess lower-cost TSM and Rapid Bus Alternatives In the RSliIS, and a No-Project Alternative is
a mandatory element of a RSTIS, so these alternatives were not subject to the corridor
screening process.
When the prelimInary screening was conducted, details such as locations of stations,
dedicated lanes and other physical improvements on each corridor had not yet been
developed. This Inttlal screening process was Intended to be a higher-level screening
process that would Identify any fatal flaws In a corridor that would make it inappropriate for
high-capacity transit service and to Identify which corridors appeared to warrant more
detailed analysis. This initial scope was designed to Identify the tour or five routes (as well as
the other three options mentioned) that represented the highest opportunity for success and
cost-effectiveness, based on a number of evaluation criteria. These remaining corrIdors
were then taken to the next s1ep, in terms of developing detailed plans for the improvements
on each corridor (Chapter 4) and then evaluated in greater detail In Chapter 5.

3.2 Methodology
Nineteen evaluation criteria were developed which allowed the team to qualitatively
assess how well the corridors would meet the goals and objectives of the project. The
evaluation criteria included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serves Population Density
Serves Employment Density
Serves Transit Dependent Population
Serves Activity Centers
Consistency with General Plans
Enhances Redeve!opment Project Potential
Utilizes Existing Transit Signal Priority
Serves High Traffic Volume Corridor
Complements Existing Transit Routes
Exhibits High Ridership Potentia!
Enhances Network Connectivity
Enhances Connections Beyond San Fernando Valley
Consistency with Long Range Transportation Plans
Opportunities for Urban Design Enhancements
Serves Transit/Pedestrian Oriented Development
Cost-Effectiveness
Input from Policy Makers
Input from the Public
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For each of these evaluation criteria, the alternatives were ranked relative to one
another as high, medium or low. Given the preliminary nature of the evaluation process
at this point, no attempt was made to quantify the measures, but rather based on
engineering judgement and knowledge of the study area, the corridors were rated
relative to one another on how they would best perform on each evaluation criteria
Table ES·3 provides the preliminary corridor evaluation for aU Alternatives,
Table ES-3, Preliminary Corridor EvaluatJ~
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Table ES-4 Indicates those alternatiVes that scored highly and were retained tor further study
and those that were dropped from further consideration based on the preliminary screening
analysis,

In addition to the No Project Alternative, the TSM and Rapid Bus Alternatives were retained for
further analysis as lower-cost options to the north-south corridors. The Lankershim. Van Nuys,
Sepulveda, Reseda (service all the way to Sylmar/San Fernando) and Canoga Railroad
Right-ot-Way corridors were retained for further study. These alternatives all hod a rating of
34 or above. At this point In the RSTIS process, the corridors were evaluated qualitatively In
order to focus the remainder of the study on specific projects in those corridors. The corridors
eliminated from further study could be served by other types of transit. such as local bus
service or express bus service, but did not appear to warrant further Investigation for
dedicated bus lanes.

Table ES-4 Preliminary Screen ng Results
Ilk·

Retained for Further stuCIV

~o Project (bellneJ

Mandatory InclUSIon; Necessary

'0

compare Effects 01 Alternatives

TSM

36

ow cod, wide ielVice area benettts

Rapid Bus

36

ow cod, wide distribution 01 Rapid Bus throughout San
Fernando Volley

onkershlm Blvd.
iVan Nuys Blvd.

46

~apld Bus Signal priority programmed, po'entlal
dedicated lanes

53

~apld Bus signal priOrIIy programmed, serves many major activity

centers, has established transit demond, potential tor a
Wilshire connection,

38

rSePulveda Blvd.

Potential NB dedIcated lene, potential
for a WIlshire connection, redevelopment potential,

Reseda Blvd. (Extended Une)

37

Ridership potential; Serves CSUN

Canoga Railroad RIgh1-o/-Way

34

MTA-owned, ofI..street, 24-hoUr dedicated lanes,
provIdes a

~ble

extension of East-West Transltwoy, has

limited 5'Ireet parking and trafflc Impacts

Hot Retalrled' for Flriler study

•

iGlenoala; Blvd.

28

Vineland Ave.

33

~FDU Impacts, duplication 01 Lanke!6hlm/SF Rapid Bus

1-405

30

Imlted stops potential In San Fernando Val/ey, limited

ow density, ridership, slngle family home Impacts, dupllcailon of
lonkershlmJSan Fernando Rapid Bus line.

OriginS/DestInatioN, Prlmarfly serves long-dIstance Irlps
Better suited tor commute-only express service
~

Woodley Ave.

21

~eseda Blvd. (short line)

30

pecilcoled lane dlfflcult, limited In!armodal connections

oponga Canyon Blvd.

28

stole Highway, - Coltrons opefOted (presents deslgn standards challenges),
Q.,edlcated lone Issues, limited rldersh!~ and activity centers.

density, IIm"ed ridership potential, SFDU ImpaC1S
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4. REFINEMENT OF CORRIDOR AllERNATIVES
Subsequent to the preliminary screening process, which reduced the number of the viable
transit corridors to five alternatives, the specific details of the physical and operational
Improvements possible along each corridor were developed. The improvements Included
identification of station locations, areas where dedicated lanes were feasible, parking,
accessibiflty improvements, landscape and urban design features, and other traffic
engineering improvements to enhance bus speeds. The refinement of the alternatives was
conducted through a collaborative process with local jurisdictions, Metrolink, and the public.

4.1 Process To Refine A1temattves
Meetings \V:1h Local Jurlsdlcttons
Workings sessions were held with LADOT and City of San Femando staff to define the physical
improvements along each alignment. Aerial photographs and "As Built" signing and striping
plans for each roadway were reviewed to determine where dedicated bus-only lanes were
feasible and where stations could be located.

Meetings With MTA San Femando Valley Transit Sector Staff
Working sessions were also held with MIA Son Fernando Volley Transit Sector staff to Identify
transit operations Improvements, bus stop locations, and maintenance facility requirements.

Public Workshops
A second round of public workshops was held In December 2002 to present the refined
alternatives to the public, and to obtain feedback on the details of the alternatives.

4.2 Final Llst Of Transportatlon Improvements By Alternotive
The physical improvements Included In each alternative were defined and compared to the
Transportation System Management (TSM) and Rapid Bus Alternatives. The station design
elements and other urban design and landscaping Improvements were also defined. The
operations plans assumed for each 01 the alternatives were similar to provide a common
basiS for modelJng the demand for travel of each corridor. Those assumptions were that the
buses would operate at S.D-mlnute headways /n the peak periods and 10.D-mlnute
headways in the off peak.
Figure ES-13 Illustrates the final five ubulld" alternatives.

canoga Avenue Railroad Right-of-Way
The southern terminus of the route begins at the Warner Center Transit Center on
Owensmouth Avenue and runs on street In mixed flow to the planned westem terminus 01 the
SFY Metro Rapid Transitway at the Intersection of Variel Avenue/Victory Boulevard. From
there, It proceeds north along the MiA-owned abandoned railroad right-of-way. The route
proceeds north on the railroad right-at-way to Plummer Street, which either (1) a grade
separation could cross over the MetrollnkJAmtrak ralrlines to continue the busway to Lassen
Street, or (2) the route would travel on-street In mixed flow via Plummer Street, Owensmouth
Avenue and Lassen Street to the Chatsworth Metrollnk Station.
ES-28
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Figure ES-13
Five Corridor Alternatives
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Reseda Boulevard
This route begins at the Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus Une and proceeds northerly to
Callfornio State University, Northridge (CSUN). to Nordhoff Street and proceeds easterly to
Woodley Avenue. northerly to Plummer street. easterly to Sepulveda Boulevard and then
north to Brand Boulevard and Truman Street to the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink station.
The operations plan for this alternative calls for the buses to travel In mixed flow, so there is no
additional right-of-way required. nor conversion of a travel or parking lane to a dedicated
bus lane.

Sepulveda Boulevard
This route begins at the Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus line and ex1ends north on
Sepulveda Boulevard to Brand Boulevard then easterly to Truman Street and terminates at
the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk Station. The altematlve Includes the Implementation of a
PM peak period northbound bus lane in the curb lone by restriping the street from Ventura
Boulevard to Chatsworth Street. Parking would be prohibited in the east curb lane which
would be signed for the use of buses and right turns only during PM peak hours. Figure ES-14
Illustrates how such a facility has been implemented on Figueroa Street In downtown Los
Angeles.
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In order to provide room tor the northbound bus lane through two intersections at Burbank
Boulevard and Sherman Way, where dual left turn lanes exist, some additional right-ot-way
will be required to accommodate roadway widening on the Intersection approaches. North
ot Parthenia Street, a dedicated bus lone can be provided In each direction to Chatsworth
Street.

Van Nuys Boulevard
This Atternatlve builds upon the Van Nuys Metro Rapid Bus, which is scheduled for
Implementation In June 2003. This alternative includes the extension of the service to the
Sylmar/Son Fernando Metrollnk Station via Foothill Boulevard and Hubbard Street. This
extension would add stations at Footh IVArroyo Avenue and at Hubbard/Glen Oaks
Boulevard.
Intersection improvements at Parthenia and Chandler Boulevard will Improve bus flow
through these Intersections by providing short segments of bus-only lanes to allow buses to
pass vehicles queued at the traffic signals.
The City of Los Angeles is working with Caitrans on an Interchange improvement project at
the Van Nuys Boulevard Interchange on the 101 Freeway. A contribution of $5 Million is
Included In the costs for this alternative to help implement the Interchange project in order to
Improve Metro Rapid Bus speeds through the interchange area.
At nine of the stations along the route, the sIdewalk adjacent to the bus stop will be wIdened
to provide a larger area for the station canopy and other street furniture and landscaping.

San Femando Road - Lankershlm Boulevard
This route would be located primarily on Son Fernando Road, extending from the Sylmar/San
Fernando Metrolink Station to Lankershim Boulevard then south to connect to the North
Hollywood Metro Red Line Station. the San Fernando Valley East-West Transltway and the
Universal CHy Metro Red Une Station. It Includes improvements to the planned LankershlmSan Fernando Metro Rapid Bus service described eartier, which will begin service In 2006. A
third lone In each direction dedicated to buses and right tums only can be provided on
Lankershim Boulevard by prohibiting parking during peak periods and ramping the street.
Such Janes could be provided from San Fernando Road, south to Cahuenga Boulevard.
LADOT has also requested that an alternative also be conskiered which would narrow the
sidewalk on the west side of the street from 15-feet to 10-feet in order to provide a standard
40·toot holt-street cross section.
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4.3 station Design And Accessibility
S1atlon Design Concept
Stations for the North-South corridors are multipurpose
facilities, providing:
•
•

Shelter, comfort and amenities for waiting riders
Space for buses to safely stop and reenter
traffic
Multi-modal Interface between transit riders,
pedestrians, and cyclists
System information (system maps, variable
message signs, etc.)
Information about the surrounding area
(neighborhood maps, station names, etc.)
Safety and security for transit users and
passersby Q.e. lighting)
with
the
surrounding
built
Integration
environment

•
•
•
•
•

The design of the station and its component pieces
address these varied functional reqUirements. For the
North-South corridors, two types of stations have been
considered:
(1)

On-street stations would be based upon the
Metro Rapid Bus canopy design with additional
enhancements. These on-street stations would
be utlllzed along the Reseda, Sepulveda, Van
Nuys, and Lankershlm/San Fernando conidors.

(2)

For the exclusive transltway alternative being
considered along the Canoga railroad right-ofway, stations similar to those used for the SFV
Metro Rapid Transitway would be utilized.

On-street StatIons
The on-street station design proposed for the Reseda,
Sepulveda, Van Nuys, and Lankershlm corridors would
be a based on standard Metro Rapid Bus stations with
additional design refinements and enhancements.
station locations were selected to maximize ridership
along the corridor while keeping station spacing about
once per mile in order to reduce overall trip times.

Renderings of Typical Metro Rapid Bus
Station Design

Curb pop-outs at selected locations
ES-33
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Along the Reseda and Van Nuys corridors, there Is an opportunity at some stations to widen
the sidewalk at stations with curb pop-outs. At these stations, the sidewalk would be widened
into the unused parking lane, providing an additional 6' to 8' of sidewalk width.
Trans/tway Stafion Design
Rather than operating on-street. the Canoga corridor would operate within an exclusive
transltway along a former railroad right-at-way. The design of the transltway and its stations
would be similar to that developed for the SFV Metro Rapid Transitway.

Accessibility Improvements
Bus transit trips are most often com~eted with a secondary walking or bicycle trip between
the t;anslt station and the traveler's ultimate origin or destination. Because of this, transit
users are particularly sensitive to the environment along local streets. Improved pedestrian
and bicycle accessibility will also improve the attractiveness of transit travel. At the most
baSic level, transit users need a funct10nal network of sidewalks/bicycle routes and street
crossings In order to access destinations. However, accessibility is also affected by factors
such as comfort, safety. and security, including:
•
•
•

On-Street Accessibility Improvements.
Future On-Street Accessibility Enhancements. and
Transltway Urban Design Enhancements (along the Canoga corridor only).

Street Trees along North-South Corridors
As a part of the basic improvements being made along each on-street North-South corridor,
new trees and tree gratp.s would be planted along the corridor's sidewalk within one-quarter
mile of each station intersection, according to City ot Los Angeles tree planting standards.

Future on-street accessibility enhancements Include coordinating and placement of street
furniture along corridors, street trees along cross streets, pedestrian lighting along corridors
and landscaped medians.

Q~~ Nortb-Soutb
Sao Fernando Vaney
Transit Corridor
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4.4 Cost Estimates
Capital Costs
Capital costs represent the expenses incurred to design and build the project alternatives.
They Include right-of-way, roadway Improvements or dedicated transitway facilities, stations,
perking facilities, transit vehicles, urban design elements, and system equipment and
maintenance facilities. Costs for the TSM and Rapid Bus Alternatives reflect the cost of
vehicles and stations only, since these alternatives do not entail other physical
improvements.
The Capital Costs for the alternatives were divided Into Base costs for each alternative and
Enhanced costs as reflected in Table ES-S. The Base costs include the minimum costs to
implement the alternative. The Enhanced costs Include the additional Hems that would
improve the performance of the alternative. These include such items as parldng facilities,
grade separations, freeway interchange Improvements, station accessibility improvements,
or a new Metro Red Une portal.
The refined costs for the Canoga Ral/food Right-of-Way A1temative range from $47.38 million
for the Base altemative to $67.71 million for the enhanced altemative. The enhancements
could include some station access Improvements, a grade separaffon over the
Amtrak/Metrollnk tracks to reduce in-street running at the north end of the corridor, and porkand-ride facilities at one or more station.
The costs for the Reseda A1tematlve range from $15.73 million to $23.44 million with the
enhancements related to station access improvements.
The Sepulveda Altematlve ranges in cost from $36.07 million to $41.40 million, with station
access improvements representing the only enhancements. It should be noted that It would
also be possible to defer part of the Base cost of the alternative If the roadway widening at
Burbank Boulevard and Sherman Way were deterred and the transit vehicles operated In
mixed flow through these congestion points. The $17.97 mUlion in right-of-way and about
$3.8 million of the roadway Improvement costs could be deterred to a second stage of
Implementation of the Base alternative.
The costs for the Van Nuys Alternative range from $10.86 million to $24.09 million. The
enhancements Inc lude station access improvements as well as a contribution to the 101
Freeway interchange improvement project on Van Nuys Boulevard. It should be noted that
the costs of most of the stations and the signal priority system along the Van Nuys Corridor
are not Included In these capital costs because they have been funded as part of the Metro
Rapid 8us program.
The Lankershlm-San Fernando A1temative capital costs range from $8 .41 million to $26.1 7
million. The elements considered enhancements include station access Improvements, the
widening of Lankershlm Boulevard, south of Magnolia, and the construction of a second
portal at the Metro Red Line station In North Hollywood. Like the Van Nuys alternative, the
costs of the stations and the signal priority system are not Included In these capitol costs
because they have been funded as part of the Metro Rapid Bus program.

~M~ San
Fernando Valley
North-South Transit Corridor
.• Major Investment Study
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If all five of the corridor alternatives were to be implemented In the Valley, the total cost 01
the five would range from $109.42 million to $175.87 million for the Base and Enhance
corridor altematives respectively.

~~~ North-South
San Fernando Vaney
Transit Corridor
.• Major Investment Study
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Tabfe ES-5. Summary of SFV Norltl-South COI'rldor Costs

!Cost category

Rapid Bus ' ,Can-Oga RR RO~
_.~::

$4.511

Base Roadway
mprovements
~dditional Roadway
mprvmts
[Grade Separations
Parking Facilities
Red LIne Portal

",1it,..,

$10.741

1

$25.14

j2.92
$7.90

$1.98
$5.48

$6.92

$3.98

$1.94
$5.0

$8.45

$5.41

$4.14
$5.00

$1 .1C

$10.00
$9.75
$11.50

1$17.97

$6.071
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Operating Costs
Operating and Maintenance (O&M) costs were calculated based on the additional annual
vehicle hours of bus operations forecast by the MTA travel demand forecasting model which
was executed for each alternative to forecast transit ridership. The model forecasts the
vehicle fleet requirements to meet the head ways planned on each route, taking Into
conSideration the anticipated operating speeds based on forecast highway conditions
(congested highway speeds). The annual operating costs forecast for the year 2025 On
current dollars) are shown in Table ES-6. based on an average transit vehicle hourly O&..M
cost of $70 per hour.
Table ES-6. Annual Operattng

at Maintenance Cost In 202~ , (Cunent Dollars)

rricreasejn';AriJJuili
Vehiclc:i:HO 'rsover

AI_rnath,e
Baseline

IrsM
Rapid Bus
Canoga
Reseda
Sepulveda
~an Nuys
LanKershim-SF

An.nuahVehltie HOUt5:' I""
11 031,250
11,153,600
11,222,700
11,264,000
11,357,550
11,457,000
11453950
11,325950

.

'~I~~
'!t.
Ann~al
' : G05t 01

Alta

BaSeline
122,350
191,450
232,750
326,300
425,750
422,700
294,700

~ -.~.•,

. ($nPUor\i):

$8.5E
$13.4C
$16.29
$22.~

$29.8C
$29.5~

.$20.53

The O&M costs range from $8.56 million for the TSM Alternative to $29.80 million for the
Sepulveda Alternative. The Sepulveda and Van Nuys Alternatives have higher O&M costs
than the other North-South corridor alternatives largely because of the cost to provide service
over the Sepulveda Pass to Wes1wood c1 five-minute headways.
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5, EVAlUATION OF ALTERNATIVES
Evaluatton Framework
The evaluation measures used to evaluate the alternatives are based on Federal Transit
Administration (FTA) guidelines for assessing major transit investments.
The Transportation Equity Act for the 2,.1 Century (TEA-21) requires that New start projects be
evaluated by the FTA. Projects are rmed as "highly recommended," "recommended" or "not
recommended" based on a review of mobility improvements, environmental benefits, costeffectiveness, operating efficiencies, transit supportive land use and other considerations.

5. 1 Mobility/Rldershlp
Ridership forecasts for each alternative were prepared using the MTA's travel simulation
model. Forecasts were prepared for the year 2025 with the Baseline (No Project) Altemafve
represented by the adopted long Range Plan (Scenario G model run).
In addition, sensitivity analyses were conducted through model runs for the extensions to
some corridors to Olive View Hospital. l.A. MiSSion College and southerly to Westwood.
The purpose of these sensitivity analyses was to assess the cost effectiveness of potential
extensions versus shorter routes and to determine which line Is best extended over the
Sepulveda Pass, should Metro Rapid Bus service be provided on both the Sepulveda and
Van Nuys corridors.

RidershIp by Altematlve
It shOUld be noted that the Baseline model runs Include the Van Nuys Metro Rapid Bus. which
is scheduled for service in June 2003, and the Lankershlm-San Fernando Metro Rapid Bus,

which Is scheduled to be Implemented In 2006. The project alternative runs reflect the
physical and operational Improvements associated with the alternatives. such as peak
period bus lanes, queue Jumps and other improvements to Improve bus speeds.
Table ES-7 summarizes the ridership forecast data.
Table ES-7 Ridership In 2025
~ematJve

R
,-

Baseline
~SM

Rapid Bus
lankershlm-San Fernando IVan Nuys
~epulveda

Reseda
Canoga

Total Dally

TrensH Trips
1,852,050
1,865,400
1,855,100
1.872,100
1,872,950
1,873,400
1,870.350
1,865,300

New TraMitTrips
Compared to Basenne

-
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13.350
3.100
20,100
20,900
21,350
18,300
13,250

Percent Change

Trans" Trips
0.72«%
0.17O/C
1.08o/c
1 .13°1<
1.1So/c
0.99o/c

O.72o/c
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The new riders attracted to transit range from 3,100 for the Rapid Bus Attemative to 21,350 for
the Sepulveda Altemative. The Canoga Railroad ROW AlternatNe attracts the fewest riders of
the corridor atternatlves, 13,250, less than the T5M AlternatNe.
MobIltty Index
In addition to changes In transit ridership associated with the alternatives, the change In
mode spilt associated with peopJe swttchlng from auto trips to transit ITfps also effects travel
conditions on the roadways In the San Fernando Valley and beyonef. Tobie ES-8l1sts some of
the statistics from the travel demand model related to travel on the highway system. The T5M
and Rapkj Bus Altematlves decrease total vehicle trips in los

Angeles County by 0.04 percent and 0.01 percent, respecttvely. The North-5outh Corridor
Alternatives decrease vehicle trips by 0.04-0.07 percent. The corridor alternatives have the
potential to reduce vehicle trips on the highway network by 13,000 to 23.000 daily trips. The
Mobility Index is a model output that is a weighted formula that considers person miles of
travel, person hours of travel, vehicle miles and hours of fravel. The Reseda Alternative results
in the highest Mo~111y Index, with the Sepulveda Alternative second.

5.2 Local Consensus
A key component In the evaluation process for the Sen Fernando Valley North-South Study
was implementing a comprehensive, Inclusive ancl transparent publlc outreach and
consensus-building effort to maximize input received from the general public and
community stakehokiers. Ensuring geographic coverage ancl reaching a broad spectrum of
stakeholders was a priority in developing the outreach program. To this end. two series of
three public Open Houses were held at critical decision points during the 7-month MIS phose
of the study, and over 40 stakeholder briefings were conducted. Additionally. the proJect
team met with the offices of elected officials and interested agencies on a regular basis. In
this way, the project team was able to hear from the pubUc throughouf the process and their
Inpu1 was Incorporated to help narrow the alternatives. This outreach effort ensured that, by
the end of the RSTIS phose, a level of consensus was achieved with significant support for
multiple alternatives.
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Results of Community Meetings
A:i noted, communi1y outreach for the Study Included both public Open House meetings and
targeted stakeholder briefings, ensuring that feedback was received from a broad crosssection of Valley interests.
•
•
•

reglonaf connectivity (between the San Fernando Valley and Downtown los Angeles, the
Westside, Sylmar/Pacoima and the Santa Clarita area).
mode connectivity (with the SFV Metro Rapid Transitway. Metro Rail, Metro bus service
and Metrollnk) and,
several alternatives especially Canoga right-of-way, Van Nuys and Sepulveda.

The second series otthree Open House meetings was held on December 10 -12.
Several, but not all, of those attending the December Open Houses had attended the
September meetings. Comments received supports Increased transit service In the Valley,
and the alternatives show Increased connections with other transit service. On the whole,
there was communi1y support for the Study and for all of the alternatives to different degrees.
Public comments received at the December meetings show support for transit Improvements
for more than one alignment, the Van Nuys alternative, the lankershlm option, the Reseda
alternative, the Sepulveda alternative, and the Canoga option.

5.3 Environmental Impacts
NoISe
Noise would result from the proposed project for each of the five alternatives being
evaluated In this section. Noise Impacts associated with this prolect would be either shortterm (during construction) or long-term (during operation). The Canoga alternative would
have the highest degree of construction noise and would result In nOise Impacts to a mobile
home pork and some single family residences with the introduction of new transIt services In
the currently unused railroad right-of-way. The other four alternatives would not Introduce
vehicle noise Into new environments, but would odd some additional noise due to transit
operations along existing streets.

Air QualHy
Construction and site preparation activities associated with the project altematives would
result In pollutants emissions. The Metro Rapid Bus fleet Is powered by compressed natural
gas (CNG) which Is a clean-burning fuel. Operational emissions associated with the Metro
Rapid eNG buses are reduced relative to conventional gasoline engines due to CNG's
Inherently "cleaner" chemical properties. Air emissions within the Son Fernando Valley durlng
the operational phase of each Metro Rapid Bus alfernative would be significantly reduced
over the No Project alternative due to the substantial number of automobile trips that would
be taken off of the local street system.
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Acquisitions and Dlsplacements
Impacts to property owners and occupants would occur when a parcel 01 private property is
acquired pnd results In the displacement of a residence or business. Impacts may also
occur when a business is displaced from a property that Is leased. The Sepulveda and
Canoga Alternatives are the only ones which would result in acquisitions or displacements.

Traffic Impacts
The Impacts of the project altematives on traffic circulation could be significant If on existing
travel lane were removed or existing turning movements were prohibited, causing a
redistribution of traffic. None of the alternatives Include features that would result In these
types of Impacts. All of the alternatives Include Transit Signal Pllority (TSP) at signalized
IntersectIons, which provides the transit vehicles with priority treatment. This system has been
in effect on Ventura Boulevard and Wilshire-Whittier Boulevard and has been evaluated In
detail by LADOT. It has been demonstrated that the Implementation of TSP does not
negatively Impact traffic flow or cause any significant traffic Impacts.
Only the Canoga Railroad Rlght·of·Way Alternative could potentially result In traffic Impacts
requiring mitigation. The Implementation of a north·south transitway paraltel to Canoga
Avenue results In new Signalized crossings of each east·west street which intersect$ Canoga
Avenue from the east.

Parking Impacts
On-Street Parldng Impacts.
There are several ways In which North-South Transit Corridor
Alternatives could impact on-street parking. Alternatives which permanently remove a
significant number on-street pari<Jng spaces could be considered to have a significant
parking Impact, if there are not conveniently located off-street parking lots to serve all of the
adjacent land uses. Atternatlves which remove on·street parking during peak periods would
not necessarily be considered to have a significant negative parking Impact, If there Is low
demand for the use of those spaces or If there Is other nearby parking available during peak
periods. The Sepulveda and Lankershim·Son Fernando Alternatives remove parking during
peak hours, but none of the altematlves permanently remove a significant amount of
parking.
Parlc--and.Ride Analysis Womer Center Area A Park-and·Ride analysis was undertaken In the
Warner Center area, where the western terminus 01 the SFV Metro Rapid Transltway and the
southem terminus of the Canoga Railroad Rlght·of-WOY Alternative will jointly be located In
the Warner Center Transit HUb. No parkIng facility Is currently planned at that location.
Commuters from the Immediate Warner Center area or from areas to the west could utilize a
park·and-ride facliHy In the Warner Center to travel on the Metro Rapid Bus System.

Es1imated Park-ond· Rkie Demand
Commuters traveling eastbound from western los Angeles County and Ventura County on
the Ventura Freeway could find the Warner Center station as a favorable travel alternative.
as the freeway queues and reduced travel times start just west of Warner Center. The
demand for park-ond-rlde spaces was estimated for the Warner Center Area and at a
potential location near Sherman Wayan the North·South Corridor using the MTA travel
demand model. The results are shown In Table ES-8
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Potential Sites
Six potential sites were identified near the Warner Center Transit Center that could serve as
park-and-rlde lots from which transit patrons could walk to the Metro Rapid Bus or which
could be served directly by the Metro Rapid Bus if it deviated slightly form the planned onstreet running portion 01lts route . The sites are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The
The
The
The
The
The

Promenade Mall site
Blue Cross site
Sherman Way site
Tapa nga Plaza site
Pierce College site
Boeing Site

Recommendation
It Is recommended that two park-and-rlde locations be considered for detailed feasibility
study, cost estimates tor improvements. and leaSing negotiations and go through the
environmental process. Those sites are the Promenade Mall site tor Warner Center and the
Sherman Way site tor the North-South Transltway. If negotiations could be successfully
completed to designate some at the under-utilized spaces at the Promenade Mall for parkand-ride use in non-peak seasons, these would be the most cost-effective spaces, since they
would not eHect the operations of the SFV Metro Rapid Transltway. The attractiveness 01 this
alternatiVe Is that it makes better use at an existing resource and the park-and-ride users
make natural patrons at the Mall.

As a secondary option, the Sherman Way park-and-nde lot Is most desirable because a
parking facility there can be provided more cost-effectively than at any other location. MTA
owns the land and the parking would be surface parking, not structured. The park-and-ride
lot could be phased in over time, as well. An initial lot could be provided and connected to
the SFV Metro Rapid Transitway by running some 01 the transitway Metro Rapid Buses up
Owensmouth to Sherman Way. The Sherman Way lot could be expanded to a transltway
station and the SFV Metro Rapid Transltway extended to that point as the first step In
implementation of the Canoga Railroad Right-of-Way alternative. This new terminus station
could have buses extending north In mixed flow to the Chatsworth Metrolink Station until such
time as the remaInder ot the Canoga Transitway is built.
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Summary of Env.lronmental Requirements by Corridor
Canoga Avenue Railroad R!ght-of-Way
To Implement the Canoga Avenue Railroad Right-of-Way transit corridor alternative. an EIR
would be required.
Reseda Boulevatd
To Implement the Reseda Boulevard fransit conidor alterna1lve. a MItigated Negative
Declaration would be required , If implemented as only the minimum Base alternative, with
just the initiation of Metro 'Rapid Bus service on the Reseda corridor, the proJect would be
exempt from enVironmental documentation.
Sepulveda Boulevard
To Implement the Sepulveda Boulevard transit corridor alternative, a Mitigated Negative
Declaration would be required. If Implemented as only the minimum Base alternative, with
just the initiation of Metro Rapid Bus service on the Sepulveda corridor. the project would be
exempt from environmental documentation
Van Nuys Boulevard
To Implement the Van Nuys Boulevard transit corridor alternative. a Mitigated Negative
Declaration would be required.
San Fernando Road - lankershim Boulevard
To 'mplement the San Fernando Road - Lankershim Boulevard transit corridor a Negative
Declaration would be required.
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5.4 Cost Effectiveness of Alternatives
The cost etfectlveness of the new transit services Is Illustrated by comparing the full cost of the
transit network (Capital and 0 & M) to the new riders attracted to use transit. The Incremental
cost per new transit trip Is calculated at a planning level of detail using the capital and 0 &
M costs as weil as projected new transit riders.
This measure Is based on the annual/zed total capital investment and annual operating and
maintenance (O&M) costs, divided by the change ]n annual transit system ridership,
expressed as the following equation:
Cost Effectiveness Index

= (t:.$CAP + t:.$O&Mjlt:. Annual Linked Trips

Where the Il's represent changes in costs and linked trips resulting from the alternatives
compared to the ncrbulld baseline. and

= Total capital costs. annualized over the life of the project
$O&M
= Annualized operating and maIntenance costs; and
Annual Trips = Annual tranSit ridership. measured In "linked" trips.
$eA?

Table ES-9 below summarizes the incremental cost per new transit trip.
Table ES-9 Incremental Cost Per New Tronsft Trip (MInimal Base Scenario)
Over Base 2025 Alternative
Corridor AHemattves

Minimal Base
Scenario

I

Fully Enhanced
Base Scenario

$4.91

$3.93

$14.40

$11.52

Canoga RR ROW

$7.25

$6.50

Reseda

$6.31

$5.24

Sepulveda

$7.32

$5.96

Von Nuys-Foothlll Terminus

$5.78

$4.84

Lankershim-Son Fernando

$5.16

$4.43

2025 TSM
2025 RB

Cost Effecttveness RankJngs
Cost effectiveness was analyzed by estimating the selected measureS/indices In the table
below for the array of corridor altematives.
Using the available data (incremental ridership for both the direct north-south corridor
services and the east-west feeders). the incremental cost per new rider was calculated. The
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bar chart below provides comparisons for the Incremental cost per new rider for all of the
proposed corridor alternatives.

Incremental Cost Per New Rider

............... ..

ClnogaAve.RRROW

~

~~~~~~~~~~::;:::]
~

~~~~

UTS'"

$0,00

.$2.00

$4.00

$6,(XL:.; $8.00

$10.00

$12.00

$14.00

• Incremenlal Cost P9I' New Rider (Ful Enhanced)

The broad conclusion to this process was that, for the minimal base capital cost scenario:
•
•
•

Lankershim and Van Nuys appear at the top of the corridors list
Reseda and Sepulveda corridors are grouped in the middle of the corridors list
Canoga comes last

For the fully enhanced base scenario, the rankings are broadly similar, except that
Sepulveda Is almost on a par with Canoga. The TSM alternative, as would be expected,
given the absence of any major capital costs, scores best on this Indicator. Farebox
recovery, a function of O&M as opposed to capital costs, shows no major variation across
the alternatives.
These results reflect a range of factors. Most notably that:

•
•
•

The prior implementation of Rapid Bus Improvements on Lankershim and Van Nuys helps
lift their cost effectiveness
lankershlm, Van Nuys, Sepulveda and Reseda have good boardlngs per mile densities
Reseda and Sepulveda show good results ahead of Canoga, reflecting their better
ridership performance in relation to Investment requirements than the latter corridor
The Canoga alternative has large capital investment requirements to deliver the ridership
and service shown
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The cost-effectiveness analysis bears out the overall conclusions of the study, especially in
relation to:
•
•
•

Building on the success of the Rapid Bus implementation program In the east Valley
Offering Valley-wIde mobility benefits by Implementing elements of all corridors In an
incremental fashion
Recognizing the specific nature of the Canoga Right of Way, which may not offer strong
cost effective transit for the immediate corridor, has good long term potential for eastwest and north-south movements In the west Valley.

The following chapter draws together the evaluafion results with a conclusive set of
recommendations .

6. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATiONS
6.1 Implementation Pion
This RSTIS has evaluated five north-south corridor alternatives, plus the Rapid Bus and TSM
Alternatives. Typically, a RSTIS is conducted to evaluate alternative projects In a single
corridor and a locally Preferred Alternative (LPA) Is selected from amongst the alternatives. In
the San Fernando Valley North-South Transit Corridor Study, the alternatives are not mutually
exclusive. In fact, the implementation of several of the alternatives would create a network
of Improved north-south transit services In the Valley, complementary of the multiple existing
and planned east-west corridors. Also, wifh uncertainties regarding funding availability for
new transit corridors, given the state and federal funding shortfalls, it may be preferable to
implement the most cost-effectlve components 01 one or more altematives, rather than the
full Implementation of one corridor alternative. For these reasons, this chapter of the RSTIS
Includes an implementation plan that prlorittzes the phased Implementation of the most
effectfve north-south transit improvements.

6.2 Ranking Of Alternatives
The evaluation of the alternatives resulted In the following ranking of the alternatives, in terms
of how they would be prioritized If Implemented as stand-alone alternatives:

1.

TSM

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

lankershim-San Fernando
Van Nuys
Reseda
Sepulveda
Canoga RR ROW
Rapid Bus Alternative

The TSM Alternative ranks highly because if Is low in cap/to I cost and provides additional
service on existing routes where there Is latent demand.
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The Lankershlm-San Femando Altema1tve Is similar to the Van Nuys Altematlve, in that If
enhances service on the planned Lankershlm Metro Rapid Bus and provides a high-capacity
connection between the northeast Valley and the Metro Red Line.
The Van Nuys AlternaHve enhances service in the highest north-south transit ridership corridor
In the Valley by Improving travel time on the planned Van Nuys Metro Rapid Bus and
enhancing stations along the route.
The Reseda Corridor Alternative performs well by providing a new hlgh-capacity north-south
transit service In the West Valley, where no Metro Rapid service is planned, and by
connecting the northeast and western portions of the Valley via CSUN, a connection which
does not now exist. It provides the greatest Increase In the Mobility Index.
The Sepulveda AHernottve serves a high-denslty corridor wi1h many transit dependent
residents. In order to fully Implement the alternative, right-of-way will be required, so It has a
longer lead time for Implementation. It could be Implemented In a phased fashion however.
initially as a Metro Rapid Bus, with the dedicated bus lane implemented In subsequent
phases. Even the northbound PM peak period bus lanes could be Implemented In phases,
with the lane implemented first In all segments where it can be Implemented without
roadway widening, and then subsequently through the Burbank Boulevard and Sherman
Way Intersections when the right-of-way to widen those intersections Is obtained.
The Conoga Railroad Right-of-Way has the lowest total new transit ridership amongst the
alternatives and Is the most costly of the alternatives. It does, however, complete the EastWest Transltway and provide a vital missing link between the Ventura Metrollnk line and the
Warner Center area. It will require the longest lead time to Implement because of the
environmental clearance and design phases.

6.3 levels 01 Environmental Clearance
The type of environmental clearance required of any transportation Improvement project Is
determined by the level of Impact associated with the project and the funding sources to be
used to finance the project. If only state and local funds are Involved, the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) governs the type of document. If federal funds are to be
used. the National Environment Protection Act {NEPAl regulations apply in addition to CEQA.
The federal NEPA and siate CEQA guidelines parallel one another In the types of documents
that musf be produced, based on the level of impact, summarized briefly as follows;
1.

Categorical Exemption/Categorical Exclusion

2.

Mitigated Negative Declaration/Finding of No Significant Impact

3.

Environmental Impact Report/Envlronmentallmpoct Statement

As the level of impact aSSOCiated with a project increases and the type of environmental
document expands In complexity, the amount of time required to complete the process
lengthens from months to a year or more.
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Table ES·l 0 was developed to stratify the elements of the project alternatives by the type of
environmental documentatfon likely to be required to clear them for implementation, in
order to assist in assessing the lead time for Implementation of each component of the
alternatives.

Table ES-l 0 Type of Environmental Documentatton Required
AJtemattve
,

T5M
Rapid Bus

Canoga
Reseda

Sepulveda

Van Nuys

lankershlm-Son
Fernando

'''.,
1,·'11'

'Elementl
:~;

~

"'.
'"
Enhonced Transit Service (reduced headwovs)
Metro Rapid Bus Service
Improved Transit stations
Transit Signal Priority
Off-street transltway
Park-and-Ride lot(sl
Metro Rapid Bus Seryice _
!mProved Transit Stations
Tronslt Signal PrIority
Curb Extensions at S1a1lons
station Accessibility Enhancements
Metro RaQld Bus
Improved Transit statioN
Transit Siano I Prior!1y.
Dedicated Northbound Bus lone
Truman/Brand Intersection Improvements
Station Accesslbl~ Enhancements
Curb extensions at Stations
Sta1ion Accessibility Enhancements
New SlonaVPeak Period Bus lana Addison-Chandler
Curb Reconstruction at Metrolink station
PartheniaNan Nuvslntersection Redesign
Woodman Median Removal Sidewalk Widenln~
Flood Control Channel Bridge Widening
Peak Period Bus lanes Within ExIsting Street
Peak Period Bus Lanes With Street Widening
Metro Red Une Station AdditIonal Portal
Station Accessibility Enhancements
.,

Categorical

Neg

EXernPttM'

Qt8JFO~

~~~

~

~
~
~

IrI
IJ
IrI
~
~

~

!

tJ
IJ
~

IJ
~
~
~

ttL
tJ
~

~

IJ
rJ

ttL
~
~

~

~

~

The Table illustrates that many of the elements of the project alternatives can be
implemented without the need for EIR/EISs or Mitigated Neg Dec/FONSls. Many of the
elements are operationolln nature and therefore eligible for Categorical Exemptions.

Recommended Implementation Plan
Due to uncertainties with regard to the availability of funds to Implement one or more of the
project alternatives, the Implementation plan recommended as the Locally Preferred
Alternative is a multi-phased Implementation strategy that identifies how the elements of the
alternatives should be implemented over time, as funds become available, Four phases are
Identified, but these are not necessarily of equal duration, They are meant to illustrate how
the elements of the alternatives would be phased in over time as funding becomes
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available. Table ES-ll summarizes how the elements would be phased over time. Figure
ES-1S Illustrates the complete North-South Transit COrridor at full Implementation.
Table ES-l1 .

~t't:tl"l~'"

Plan tpr Element& of the AHemaHves
Phase

TWo
TSM
Rapid Bus

Conoga
Reseda

Sepulveda

Van Nuys

Lonkershlm-San
Fernando

Construc1ion

Cost

$11.20

Phase
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Phase One
Phase One Improvements are those elements of the highly ranked alternatives that con be
implemented with limited funds and streamlined environmental clearance. They include the
Reseda Boulevard base alternative and Metro Rapid Bus service on Sepulveda Boulevard as
the first projects In the phased Implementation of the North-South Transit Corridor. Figure ES16 Illustrates the high-capacity transit network in the Valley with these first phase
improvements. This will entail the Initiation of Metro Rapid Bus service on both the Reseda
and Sepulveda Corridors between Ventura Boulevard and the Sylmar/San Fernando
Metrollnk Station. The dedicated lane on Sepulveda Boulevard Is deferred to a subsequent
phase to allow for environmental analysis and right-of-way purchase. The capital cost for this
project is estimated as $11 .20 million. this project represents an expansion of the approved
five-year implementation plan for Metro Rapid Bus service by adding Reseda and
Sepulveda routes to the planned Van Nuys Boulevard and Lankershlm-Son Fernando routes.
15M-type improvements would also be implemented as feeder service Improvements to
complement each additional north-south corridor improvement. Depending upon the
availability of vehicles, some funds may also have to be allocated to this phase for the
purchase of new transit coaches.
Phase One of the Implementation plan may also Include the preparation ot the
environmental documents for each of the projects in the subsequent phases 01 the plan. This
includes Negative Declarations for the peak period curb lane elements of alternatives and
an EIRJEIS for the Canoga A1temative, as weJl as potentially for the Sepulveda northbound
peak period lane. It is not likely that the magnitude of funding required to Implement the
Canoga Alternative would be available prior to 2009, so the EIRIEIS is likely to be deferred
until Phase Two so that It will not be out 01 date when the project Is ready tor implementation.
The EIRIEIS document could potentially require 12-18 months to complete and the design
effort another 12-18 months, so the EIR/EIS should be initiated approximately three years In
advance of when the funding Is expected to be available.

Phose Two
Phose Two Improvements include elements of alternatives that will enhance ridership on
existing and planned Metro Rapid Bus routes and which can be implemented with
streamlined environmental clearance. The high-capacity transit system In the Valley with
Phase Two Improvements is illustrated in Figure ES-1 7.
The base improvements on the Van Nuys and San Fernando-Lankershlm Alternatives are
recommended as the second project to be Implemented.
These Include physical
improvements that will improve bus speeds along these two Metro Rapid Bus Corridors, but
that will not require right-of-way or create significant Impacts.
The peak period bus lanes on lankershlm BOUlevard, north 01 Chandler Boulevard would be
Implemented. The intersection Improvements and segment of peak period bus lane on Von
Nuys Boulevard would be funded. The peak period northbound bus lane would be
Implemented along the east curb of Sepulveda except In the vlclnlty of Burbank Boulevard
and Sherman Way, where the buses would operate in mixed flow.
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These improvements will cost $13.47 million. Depending upon the availablltfy of vehicles,
some funds may also have to be allocated to this phase tor the purchase of new transit
coaches.
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Phase Two could also Include the addition of park-and-rlde spaces at the Sytmar-San
Fernando Metrolink station. These would be provided by building a parldng structure on the
existing station parking lot.

Phase Three
Phase Three improvements Include the station accessibility enhancements that were
included In each of the four altematlves implemented In previous phases. This would
provide enhanced pedestrian amenities in the vicinity of stations on the Reseda. Sepulveda,
Van Nuys and Lankershim-San Fernando Alternatives at a cost of $26.84 million.
This Implementation phase could 0150 Include the $5 million contribution to the Van Nuys
Boulevard/US 101 Interchange project. if the City of Los Angeles has completed the design,
environmental clearance and funding of the remainder of the project budget. It could also
Include the Implementation of the additional Metro Red Line station portal on the west side
of lankershim Boulevard, if the $11 .5 million funding Is available and the East-West Transitwoy
is also completed by the time this phase Is Implemented.
The total construction cost for this phose of the proJect Is $43.34 million.

Phose Four
Phase Four of the Implementation plan Includes those elements of the alternatives that will
require preparation of an EIR/EIS.
The Canoga Railroad Right-of-Way project will be constructed in this phase of the
implementation plan. It will cost $42 .88 - $53.21 million, depending upon the amount and
location of park-and-ride facilities. Depending upon the availability of vehicles, some funds
may also have to be allocated to this phase for the purchase of new transit coaches.
The completion 01 the Sepulveda Boulevard northbound peak period bus lane will also be
Included in this phase of the. implementation plan at a cost of $21.29 million. Figure ES-l B
illustrates the hlgh-capacity transit network In the San Fernando Valley following completion
of Phase Four 01 the project.

Elements Not Recommended
Two components of two alternatives are not recommended for Im~ementatjon. These
include the widening of lankershlm Boulevard, souftl of Magnolia Boulevard, and the grade
separation of the Canoga Transltway over the AmtraklMetrolink tracks. The widening of
lankershim would negativefy impact the pedestrian environment and remove some recently
installed streetscape Improvements. The dedicated lane on Lankershim Boulevard Is most
Important in the area north of the North Hollywood Metro Red Line Station. The Canoga
Transltway can be implemented more cost-effecttvely
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with a termination at Plummer Street than with the $10.0 million grade separation over the
railroad tracks, which would also negatively Impact an adjacent mobile home park.
It Is also recommended that the feeder service to the Sylmar-San Fernando Metrolink station

and the Van Nuys Metro Rapid Bus be provided via a local shuttle system for the Sylmar
area, rather than the extensions of the Metro Rapid Service to Olive View Medical Center. Los
Angeles MiSSion College, or along Foothill Boulevard and Hubbard Street. The ridership on
these segments of the lines analyzed does not justify the extension of Metro Rapid service
and the development patterns suggest that smaller vehicles with stops closer than one-mile
spacing would better meets the needs of tiansit users to connect to the high-capacity transit
services at the Sylmar-San Fernando Mefrollnk station.
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1.0

PURPOSE AND NEED

1.1

Introduction

The San Fernando Valley North-South Transit Corridor Study Is being undertaken by the Los
Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) to assess the need for
improvements in north-south transit service in the San Fernando Volley and to evaluate a
wide range of alternative Improvements. The study area covers the area Illustrated In Figure
1-1, generally extending from Ventura Boulevard on the south to the City of San Femando
and Sylmar community on the north, and from Glenoaks Boulevard-Vineland Avenue on the
east to Topanga Canyon Boulevard on the west. It Includes only the portions of the San
Fernando Valley within the Cities of Los Angeles and San Fernando.
This study will follow the procedures for a Regionally Significant Transportation Investment
Study (RSTIS), formerly known as a Major Investment Study (MIS), so that recommended
improvements may be eligible for potential federal funds as well as state and local funds.
The RSTIS process begins with the identification and detailed assessment of the need for a
transportation Improvement. It then evaluates a range of Improvement alternatives that
would satisfy mobility needs, complemented by a significant level of community
participation In the evaluation process, and results in a recommendation for a locally
preferred alternative (LPA) . The RSTIS will evaluate future conditions in the year 2025 If
nothing is implemented beyond planned Improvements (the No Project Alternative). It will
also evaluate lower-cost transportation systems management (TSM) Improvements as well as
physical Improvements and transit service enhancements on one or more north-south
corridors .
The Son Fernando Valley (SFV) is served by the MTA bus transit system and the Metro Red Une
subway. Other municipal carriers, such as Santa Clarita, Antelope Valley, Simi' Volley, VISTA
ConneJo Connection, and LADOT DASH and Commuter Express:, also provide bus transit
services in and through the study area. Similarly, the Sol1therr. California Regional Rail
Authority (SCRRA] operates fwo Metrolink commuter rail lines through the Son Fernando
Valley, one of which. the Ventura County line is shored with Amtrak service. In 2000. the MTA
initiated the Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus service which provides an east-west
Improved transl1 connection befween the Universal City Red Line Station and the Warner
Center Transit Center In Woodland Hills. The San Fernando Valley Metro Rapid Transitway
project Is scheduled to begin service in 2005 along a dedicated busway on the MTA-owned,
former Southern Pacific (Burbank-Chandler) right-of-way, providing another Improved eastwest transit connection between the North Hollywood Red Line station and Worner Center,
connecting various activtty centers. This RSTIS will seek ways to enhance north-south bus
service in the San Fernando Valley to better connect with 01/ these transit services and
enhance mobility for Valley residents and workers.

1.2

Background And History

1.2.1 San Femondo Valley Transit Restructuring
The San Fernando Valley Transit Restructuring study was undertaken In 1993-1994 with the
basiC objectives of (a) responding to the demographic and employment changes
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that had occurred during the previous decade and their a1tendant impacts on travel
demand; (b) position the SFV transit network to take maximum advantage of upcoming rail
Improvements including both the Red Line heavy rail and Metrolink commuter rali services;
and (c) improve the efficiency and effectiveness of public transit In the San Fernando Valley.
The study proposed a number of service improvements including:
•

•
•
•

•

Transition from a grid-based network to a hybrid system with hubs at key
locations: new or improved ones at Warner Center, North Hollywood and
Universal City Red line stations, and California state University Northridge
(CSUN).
Maximize effective and effiCient linking of north-south wfth east-west crossValley bus lines to reduce passenger transfers.
Introduce community and neighborhood services as replacements for
regional services which provide Ineffective short distance travel mobll1ty.
Streamline and consolidate both MTA and LADOT limited-stop and express
services Into more effective connectors with the rail system by providing for
Improved north-south and east-west travel.
Enhance transit connections to the Metrollnk system and activity centers.

MTA and the City of Los Angeles have spent the last eight years successfully Implementing
the majority of the recommendations from this study. Additional work Is underway as part of
the new Service Sector operation with most of the remaining recommendations, Including
streamlining limited-stop and express services and the replacement of some standard bus
services with small bus community shuttles where appropriate. being Implemented in the
near term.

1.2.2 Metro Rapid Bus Program
The MTA Board approved the Metro Rapid Demonstration Project in March 1999 based on
the findings and recommendations of the Regional Transit Alternatives Analysis (RTM) that
Identified opportunities tor the deployment of arterial bus rapid transit (BRT) service. One of
the two selected demonstration corridors was Ventura Boulevard in the San Fernando Valley.
The other was the Wilshire-Whittier corridor, along Wilshire Boulevard from the City of Santa
Monica, through downtown Los Angeles, extending Into East los Angeles along Whittier
Boulevard. Metro Rapid service was Implemented In June 2000 together with the Metro Red
Line extension to the San Fernando Valley and operated as a continuation of rapid transit
from the Universal City Red Une Station along Ventura Boulevard. The service has been
highly successful with overall corridor ridership climbing by nearly 27 percent with over 1/3 of
the Increase coming from new transit riders.
The Rapid Bus service entails limited stops at approximately one-mile spacing. enhanced
bus stops. and transit signal priority through signalized Intersections. The buses travel in
mixed flow with automobile traffic. The demonstration clearly showed that the arterial BRT
service concept could be delivered efficiently and reliably and that there was a strong
latent demand tor such transit services. Based on this successful demonstration. the MfA
Board has approved the expansion of the Metro Rapid program from the two original lines to
a total of 25 lines. A fIVe-year Implementotlon plan is currently in development that includes
north-south Metro Rapid lines on Van Nuys Boulevard and on San Femando Road/Lankershim
Boulevard.
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1.2.3 San Femando Valley Metro Rapid Transltway Project
The Son Femando Valley (SFV) Metro Rapid Transttway project (formerly referred to as the SFV
Metro Rapid Transitway) will consist of a 14-mile dedicated busway from the North Hollywood
Red Line Station to Warner Center, operating primarily on the MTA-owned, Burbank-Chandler
railroad right-of-way. There will be 13 stations along the transltway at approximately onemile Intervals. The stations will be similar in design to a light roll station, with canopies over
the platforms, seating. lighting, bicycle parking, and advance fare collection machines.
Five 01 the 13 stations will have park-and-rlde lots with a total of over 3,000 parking spaces
along the transit corridor. The Sepulveda station will have the largest parking facility with
approximately 1,200 spaces and convenient access to the San Diego Freeway. The SFV
Metro Rapid Transitway is scheduled to open for service In 2005. Buses operatlng in this
dedicated rlght-ot-way will experience reduced delays due to traffic congestion. The limited
stops and transit signal priorIty along the corridor will decrease travel time and will allow
buses to make this cross-valley trip In virtually the same travel time both today and in 2020
because of the dedicated busway. In 2020, buses are expected to run at approximately
three- to five-minute headways In the peak hours, and there Is the potential for buses to enter
the busway at mid-point statIons and/or travel the length of the busway with limited stops. In
addition, coordinated bus feeder service will be provided to the SFV Metro Rapid Transttway
through enhanced headways on eXisting north-south bus routes along the steets that have
The SFV Metro Rapid Transitway project is Illustrated In Figure 1-2.
Transltway statlons.
Extensive landscaping, pedestrian and bicycle facilities, Including a bike and pedestrian
path, will also be provided along the former railroad right-of-way as the urban design
component of the East-West proJect.

1 .2.4 State Legislation
State legislation has been passed whIch provides funding for a north-south tronsit corridor In
the Son Fernando Valley. The State of California's Transportation Congestion Relief Program
(fCRP) and the Governor's 2001 Transportation Initiative earmarked $100 million to "build a
North/South corridor bus transit project that would interlace wf/h the East/West Burbank·
Chandler corridor project and with the Ventura Boulevard Rapid Bus project, .. Due to the
state budget situation in 2003, these funds are no longer currently available. The evaluation
of alternatives in this RSTIS takes this legislallon into consideration in as much as, the preferred
corridor(s) 10r a north-south busway must connect with the existing Ventura Boulevard Metro
RapId Bus and the Son Fernando Valley Metro Rapid Transitway service In order to meet state
funding reqUirements under the TCRP, should Its funding be restored In the future.

1.2.5 Transit Sectors
The MTA recently began operating Its transit service on a servIce sector pattern which Is
designed to bring the operation closer to the customer and to the communities served. It Is
hoped that this will help make MTA service more responsive to customers' needs, Improve
community satisfaction and improve the Image 01 the agency. If successful,
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SFV East-West Transitway Project
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the service sectors will provide high·quallty, on-time, safe and efficient customeHesponsive
servIce at a cost that saves money for the taxpayers.
The MTA servIce area has been divided Into five sec10rs; the San Femando Valley, the San
Gabriel Valley, the Central City and Westside, the South Bay and the Gateway Cities in the
southeastern part of Los Angeles County. Each of these areas was identified by its
cohesIVeness as a group of communities, as well as by the ''trip generators" and transit
service pattems. The service sectors manage the Tier Two and Three types of transit service.
Metro Rail, along with the Metro Rapid Bus and Express Bus lines, are inter-regional in nature.
Called Tier One services, they will continue to be directed from MTA Headquarters. TIer Two
services are local routes, which are now managed at the sector level. Similarly, TIer Three
services are local shuttle-type services, are also coordinated In the sectors. The service
sectors seml·autonomous areas with a general manager who has the authority to shape
service, reroute bus lines, and conduct the sector's business In the most appropriate way to
serve the area. The sec10r general mangers report to local governance boards. Sector
management offices, are located within the service area, include service scheduling and
planning personnel, security, public affairs, recruiting, finance and administrative
employees. Their duties Involve local oversight of bus routes, types of service to be offered,
service frequency and hours of operation, among others.

The San Fernando Valley Sector staff are participating in this RSTIS effort and will
coordinate their public outreach efforts with the RSTIS outreach program. This will help
to insure that the RSTIS is coordinated with all of the other transit planning activities
occurring simultaneously in the San Fernando Valley.

1.3

Set1lng

The need for a transportation Improvement can be driven by a number of factors. These
Include relieving congestIon, providing transportatlon options to persons without a car,
enhancing connectivity of transportation facilities, better serving land uses and public and
private activity centers. increasing the efficiency of transit services, or making transit service
more accessible and aesthetically pleasing to use. This section addresses the existing and
future transportation conditions in the San Fernando Valley. which Indicate that
Improvements to north-south transit service are needed.

1.3.1 Regional Context
There are several regional transportation facilities existing or planned in Itle San Fernando
Valley. One of the purposes of a North·South Transit corridor would be to provide connectivity
to these facilities.
Inter-County Transit Connections
Regional transportation services, which extend between counties, Include the Inter-county
commuter roll network, Metrolink, operated by the Southern California Regional Roil Authority
(SeRRA) and Amtrak service, which operates daily trains between San Diego and northern
California, but which also offers more frequent service between Son Diego and Santa
Barbara. Two Metrollnk lines traverse the San Fernando Valley, the Ventura County Une and
the Palmdale/Lancaster Line. The Ventura County Une extends diagonally across the Valley
from Chatsworth to Burbank. The Palmdale/Lancaster line parallels Son Fernando Road in
the eastern portion of the Valley. The Amtrak route uses the some roll line as the Ventura
County line. The Metro Rail and Rapid Bus sys1ems in Los Angeles also corry longer·distance
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trips throughout the County. Figure 1-3 Illustrates these regional transit facilities. It is clear
that the majority of the regional transit service In the San Fernando Valley is generally eastwest oriented. Additional high-capacity north-south service, beyond the planned Van Nuys
Metro Rapid Bus. would greatly enhance the connectivity of large sections of the Valley to
the regional transportation system. Connections to other bus transit operators are discussed
later in Section 1.3.6.
MTA long Range Plan
The 2001 Long-Range Transportation Plan for Los Angeles County prepared by the MTA.
looks at the transportation needs of the County over the next twenty-five years. It Includes
recommendations for a Baseline Plan. which Includes projects already approved by the MTA
Board. a Constrained Plan, which Includes projects that can be funded with funds available
for allocation over the next twenty-five years, and a StrategiC Plan, that Includes high priority
projects that would be funded if more revenue becomes available. The San Fernando
Va"~y North-South Transit Corridor is included in the Constrained Plan without the
identl1ication of a specific route, Indicating that policy makers see a need for a highcapacity north-south transit project in the Valley. In addition to the North-South Transit
Corridor, the Constrained Plan includes 22 additional Metro Rapid Bus routes and the
Strategic Plan Includes 14 additional Metro Rapid routes. In the San Femando Valley.
beyond the planned Van Nuys Boulevard and lonkershim-San Fernando Road Metro Rapid
Bus routes. candidate lines Include Roscoe Boulevard and Vineland Avenue. A Five-Year
Implementation Plan for Metro Rapid Service was approved by the MTA Board In September,
2002. It Includes funding for the Van Nuys and Son Fernando-Lankershim routes, The Roscoe
Boulevard route was ITilot approved for Phase II funding by the MTA Board, however.
Regional Tramportaflon I~all
The 2001 Regional TlfOnsportation Plan (RTP) Update. Community Unk 21. was prepared by
the Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) and adopted by the Regional
Council. It Is currently being updated and will be approved in 2004. It Is consistent with the
MTA Long Range Plan, as for 'as planned transit projects In the Son Femando Valley. In
addition, the IRTII? also proposes a Metro Rapid Bus route on the San Diego Freeway,
extending south tram the Ventura Metro Rapid Bus.

1.3.2 Demographics
Population and Employment Growth Trends
Los Angeles County is the most populous county in California. The County is estimated to
have hod approximately 9.5 million residents in 2000, and Is anticipated to have
apprOXimately 12.3 million residents In 2025. This represents a growth of over 29 percent
over 25 years.
The City of Los Angeles is the second most populous city In the United States, and the most
populous In the State of Callfomia. Los Angeles was home to approximately 3.7 million
people In the year 2000, according to the 2000 Census, and is predicted to grow to over 4.7
million people by the year 2025, representing 28 percent growth in that 25 year time trame.
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The San Femando Valley was originally developed as an agricultural area. It became a
suburb of los Angeles as an affordable IMng optlon for workers commuting into downtown
los Angeles and elsewhere in the County. In the 1980'5, major employment centers located
In the Valley, however, many residents continued to commute to their jobs while residents
from other areas began commuting into the Valley. This resulted In a very large population
and rapid job growth in the Volley. and a heavy pattern of commuting throughout the area.
Table 1.1 shows that In the year 2000, 1,317,334 people lived In the San Fernando Valley. By
2025. this area is predicted to have a population of 1,668,549 people, an Increase of over
351,000 people or approximately 31 percent.
Employment in the San Fernando Valley is also expected to grow steadily as well (see Table
1.1). In 2000, there were 555,960 jobs In the Valley. By the year 2025, the numbers of Jobs In
the Valley Is expected to have grown to 647,989, a 17 percent increase.

Table 1.1 : Population and Employment Changes from 1997 to 2025
Al:J.g

;~ '¥

1m

2OQ§

Population
Son Fernando Volley
City

of Los Angeles

1.278, 281

1

1,317.334

ZQlO

I

2m

~

.,.

. ",

2Q2§

f Percent irowth
1~Z·202A

t

"

.1

1,382.728

1.446,486 1,510,047

1,591.567

1.668,549

31%

4,148,566 4,306,692

4,523,452

4,742,540

28%

619,773

631,158

647,989

17%

1,901,025 1 ,946,942

1,979,969

2,023,641

16%

3,700.895

3,809,860

3.992,073

555,462

555,960

579,593

1,751,951

1.762,085

1,833,650

Employment

Son Fernando Volley
City of Los Angeles

603,475

Source: Projections based on Data from the Southef'n California Assoclotion of Govemments' (SCAGI 2001 Regional
Trasnportatlon Plan, SCAG, AprIl 2001.

In summary, the San Fernando Valley and the City of Los Angeles, have been growing
steadily for the past several years and are expected to continue to do so throughout the next
23 years, with growth in the Valley outpaces the City as a whole. The potential North·South
transit corridors are In close proximity to a substantial fraction of the population of the San
Fernando Valley, and will only grow in importance as the population and employment of the
San Femando Valley grows.
Figures 1-4 through 1·9 illustrate additional socioeconomic data that provide Indicators of
potential transit ridership. Figure 1·4 shows populatIon density by census tracts. The darker
colors Indicate a higher concentration of population , The highest population denSities are
concentrated in the Panorama City and North Hills areas along Sepulveda Boulevard and
Van Nuys Boulevard, but there are also concenfrations of population density along Vineland
Avenue. lankershim Boulevard and in Canoga Park and Tarzana . These are the same
general areas where persons under 15 and over 64(Flgure 1·5), those most likely to need to
use transH because they cannot drive, are concentrated.
Employment denslHes are Illustrated In Figure 1·6. The areas with the highest densities of jobs
are generally located In the southern half of the Valley. In Warner Center, the Media District
In the Universal City-Burbank area and along Ventura Boulevard.
There is also a
concentration of jobs along the Metrolink line in the center of the Valley, Including the Van
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Nuys govemment center, Industrial areas west of the 1-405 and in the Chatsworth area.
North-south transit Improvements would help residents of the northern portions of the Valley
get to the employment centers to the south.
Figure 1-7 Illustrates data from the Southem Callfomla Association of Govemments (SCAG)
travel demand forecasting model. It shows the Traffic Analysis Zones (TAZs) In the San
Fernando Valley with a high transit mode split. The areas of high transit usage are most
heavily concentrated in the East Valley, Including the City of San Fernando. There are also
areas of high transit usage In the West Valley along Topanga Canyon Boulevard and along
Reseda Boulevard and around CSUN.
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1.3.3 Activity Centers
Major activity centers are potential good aftractors of transit services due to their
employment density. relatively high traffic congestion, cost of parking and occasional
pedestrian amenities. One of the purposes of the North-South Transit Corridor will be to
provide high-capacity service to as many of these activi1y centers as possible. The following
Is a list of different types of major activity centers in the San Fernando Valley study area,
which are described in the following paragraphs:
Medical Facilities
)0 Olive View Medical Center
)0 Columbia-West Hills Medical Center
~ Encino-Tarzana Medical Center and surrounding areas
~ Granada Hills Community Hospital
~ Hollywood Community Hospital, Van Nuys
)0 Kaiser Hospital. Panorama City
)0 Kaiser Hospital. Woodland Hills
~ Mission Community Hospital
~ Northridge Hospital Medical Center
~ Veterans Administration Hospital, Panorama City
)0 Pacifica Hospital of the Valley
~ Sherman Oaks Hospital
)0 Valley Presbyterian Hospital
Colleges & Universities
)0 California State University Northridge
~ Woodbury University
).> los Angeles Mission College
~ los Angeles Valley College
» Pierce College
AJrport&
~ Van Nuys Airport
~ Burbank Airport
~ Whiteman Airpark
Regional Shopping Centers
~ Fallbrook Mall
)0 Westfield Shopplngtown Topanga Plaza
~ Promenade Mall
~ Northridge Fashion Center
~ Sherman Oaks Galleria
~ Sherman Oaks Fashion Square
~ Panorama Mall
~ Valley Plaza
~ The "Plant"
~ La urel Pima
Entertclnment/Recreaflonal Centers

~~~ San
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»
»
»
»

Sepulveda Basin Recreational Center
Hansen Dam Recreation Area
Universal Studios/AmphItheater/City Walk
San Fernando Mission

MaJor Employment Centers

»
»
»
»
»
»

»

»
»

Warner Center
Van Nuys Government Center &. Commercial Conidor
Ventura Boulevard Corridor (Encino-Shennan oaks)
Chatsworth industrial center
City of San Fernando Government Center
North Hollywood Dtstrlct
1-40S/Roscoe area (Busch Blewery, Galpin Ford dealership)
Van Nuys Boulevard Auto Moll
Universal City/Media District

Major Transit Hubs
Womer Center TransH Center
» Chatsworth Metrolink station
» Northridge Metrolink StaHon
Van Nuys Metrollnk/Amtrak station
» Burbank Airport MetrolinK statlon
Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk Station
~ Sun Valley Metrolink Station
North Hollywood Metro Red Une Statlon
~ Universal City Metro Red Line Station
~ Future East-West BRr Sepulveda Park-and-Rlde Station
» Van Nuys Flyaway

»

»
»
»

There are thirteen large medical centers located throughouf the San Fernando Volley. Los
Angeles Counly Olive View - UCLA Medical Center Is the largest and It Is located north of the
Sylmar Community. other large medical centers include: Columbia-West Hills Medical
Center, EncIno-Tarzana Regional Medical Center, Granada Hills Community Hospital,
Hollywood Community Hospital - Van Nuys, KaIser Foundation Hospital - Panorama City.
Kaiser Foundation Hospltal- Woodland Hills, Mission Community Hospital, Northridge Hospital
Medical Center, Northridge Hospital Medical Center - Sherman, Pacifica Hospital of the
Volley, Sherman oaks Hospital and Heatth Center, and Valley Presbyterian Hospital. Medical
centers represent concentrcrlions of employment, but they also represent areas where many
vIsitor trips are made, often via transit.
There are five colleges and universities loccrled wIthin the San Fernando Valley. Callfornkl
State UniversIty. Northridge is the largest and it is located In the northwest section of the
Valley. Woodbury University, a private college, Is located In the community of Sun Valley on
the northwest boundary of the City of Burbank. Los Angeles Mission College is located in the
community of Sylmar. Los Angeles Pierce College Is located near Womer Center in the west
valley, and Los Angeles Valley College Is located in the Community of North Hollywood in the
eastern portion of the Volley. Both Los Angeles Valley College and Pierce College are
located adJacent to stations on the planned SFV Metro Rapkl Transltway, so transfers to
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potential North-South transit corridors could significantly increase the transit accesslblltty of
these colleges.
There are three airports within the San Fernando Valley, the largest being the BurbankGlendale-Pasadena Airport located in northwest Burbank In the eastern portion of the Valley.
The Van Nuys Airport Is located in the western portion of the Valley near the communities of
North Hills and Northridge. Adjacent to the Van Nuys Airport on Woodley Avenue is the Van
Nuys Flyaway that serves as a park-and-ride facility for LAX Airport. Express buses connect
the Flyaway site to LAX. Whiteman Airpark Is In the north-central section of the Valley In the
community of Pacoima.
There are eleven large shopping centers located throughout the San Fernando Valley. They
include: Fallbrook Mall, Fashion Square - Sherman Oaks, laurel Plaza, Northridge Fashion
Center, Panorama Mall, Promenade at Woodland Hills, Sherman Oaks Galleria, Topanga
Plaza, Valley Plaza, The UPlant", and Westfield Shoppingtown Topanga.
Entertainment-related businesses within the San Fernando Valley Include some of the largest
motion picture and television studios In the United states. They represent major employment
concentrations as well as destinations for recreation trips and tourist visits. The entertainment
venues include Universal Studios, the UnIversal Amphitheater, and Universal Citywalk within
the Universal City section of los Angeles County. The CBS Studio Center located in the
Community of Studio City. Wamer Bros Studios, Disney Studios, and NBC Studios are located
In the Media District of the City of Burbank.
The Sepulveda Dam Recreation Area and Hansen Dam Recreation Area are also major
recreational destina1lons. Another point of interest that should be considered an activity
center is the San Fernando Mission In the Mission Hills Community of the City of los Angeles.
Figure 1-8 Illustrates the dispersed nature of these activity centers. It would be difficult to
serve al/ of them with high-capacity transit service, but there Is a clear need for north~south
service to connect as many of these activity centers as possible to the existing and planned
east-west transit facilities.
The employment centers listed above also constitute activity centers and are discussed In
the next sectIon of this chapter .
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Figure 1-8
Activiry Centers
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1.3.4 Land Use Plans" POlicies
General Plans, Community Plans
The San Fernando Valley encompasses on crea of 346 square miles. Tnere are six cities
within the San Fernando Volley: Burbank, Calabasas. Glendale, Los Angeles (valley portion).
San Fernando, and Hidden Hills. There is also one unincorporated area of the County,
Universal City, at the southern edge of the Valley. The study area 10r this RSnS Is confined to
the City 01 Los Angeles and City of San Fernando portions of the Valley. The valley portion of
the City of Los Angeles Is divided into fourteen Community or District Plan Areas. Each has Its
own Community Plan. Figure 1-9 Illustrates the Community Plan Areas In the City of Los
Angeles. Since each of these cities and plan creas has Its own land use plan and policIes to
regulate development, there are twenty dIfferent land use plans covering the San Fernando
Valley.
The alternatives being evaluated for the San Fernando Valley North-South Transit Corridor are
located in their entirety within the communities of the City of los Angeles and the City of San
Fernando. The land use plans for these areas of the Valley Identify the following land use
categories: Single-family residential, multiple-family residential. general commercial.
Industrial-manufacturing, open space, and public facilities.
An examination of the different land use plans shows that the vast majority of the land within
the San Fernando Valley Is planned for single-family residential uses. Multiple-family
residential uses are generally located along the major arterials. General commercial uses
tront most of the major streets or are located in centers, and there are Industrial manufacturing uses located along the rail corridors that pass through the valley. Figure 1-10
illustrates the existing land use pattern :n the San Fernando Valley.
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Redevelopment Project Areas
There are four City of Los Angeles Redevelopment Project Areas (RPAs) within the San
Fernando Valley: Pacoima/ Panorama City, laurel Canyon, North Hollywood, and
Reseda/Canoga Park. Development within RPAs Is overseen by the Community
Redevelopment Agency (CRA) of the City of los Angeles, which attempts to encourage
housing and economic revitalization in blighted areas of the city. RPAs were also established
in part to facilitate the repair, restoration. demolition, and/or replacement of property or
areas adversely affected by the Northridge Earthquake and Its subsequent aftershocks.
The Pacoima/Panorama City Redevelopment Project Area (RPA) is located In the northern
portion of the valley within the communities of Sylmar, Panorama City, Arleta Pacoima, Sun
Valley, and North Hollywood. In Sylmar the RPA is located along San Femando Road,
Bradley Avenue, and a small section of Glenoaks Boulevard. Another RPA Is located along
Foothlll Boulevard north of the City of San Fernando. In Panorama City the main RPA is
located along Sepulveda Boulevard, Van Nuys Boulevard, and Parthenia Street. There is a
smaller RPA that runs along San Femando Mission Boulevard, Rinaldi Street, and Lourel
Canyon Boulevard. The RPA In Arleta Pacoima/ Sun Valley covers most of the area between
Van Nuys Boulevard on the northwest, Glenoaks Boulevard on the northeast, Sheldon Street
on the southeast, and laurel Canyon Boulevard. There is a smaller RPA between San
Fernando Road and Bradley Street and louvre Street, and the boundary of the City of San
Fernando. Foothill Boulevard Is also designated as an RPA within the Arleta Pacoima
Community. In the community of North Hollywood the area between Laurel Canyon
Boulevard on the west, Vose Street on the north, Tujunga Avenue on the east, and Klttrldge
Street is also designated as a RPA.
The Laurel Canyon RPA Is locatedl'ln the center of the community of North Hollywood. This
RPA focuses on the major commercial corridors of Burbank Boulevard, Victory Boulevard, and
laurel Canyon Boulev·a rd.
The North Hollywood RPA is located in the southeastem portion of the community of North
Hollywood. This RPA encompasses the area south of Hatteras Street, west of Cahuenga
Avenue, north of Sarah Street, and east of Tujunga Avenue.
The Reseda/Canoga Park RPA is located in the western portion of the San Femando Valley
within the communities of Canoga Perk. Winnetka, and Reseda. The main focus of this RPA Is
along Sherman Way between Topanga Canyon Boulevard (in Canoga Park) and louise
Avenue (in Reseda). Within Canoga Park the RPA expands in a north/south direction to
include the area between Saticoy Street on the north and Erwin Street on the south. Within
Winnetka the RPA focuses on Sherman Way, with a small area along Satlcoy Street between
Mason Avenue and Winnetka Avenue. In Reseda the RPA again expands In a north/south
direction to Roscoe Boulevard on the north and Victory Boulevard on the south between
Wilbur Avenue on the west and Hesperia Avenue on the east. The City of los Angeles General
Plan Framework Includes goals for Increased transit mode split and concentration of growth
In designated Targeted Growth Areas.
City of los Angeles' Transportation Element
The City of los Angeles Transportation Element of the General Plan provides the guide to how
the transportation system in the City of los Angeles is to be developed and managed. It
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identifies the general location and extent of existing and proposed major thoroughfares.
transportation routes, terminals, and other public utliitles and facilities. all correlated to meet
the transportation demands of the land use element of the general plan. The Transportation
Element designates transit priority streets. As shown In Figure 1-11. in the San Femondo
Valley, the designated Transit Priority streets are:
East-West Transit Priority Streets
• Ventura Boulevard (Primary Transit PriorIty)
• Victory Boulevard (Transit Prlorl1y)
• Roscoe Boulevard (Future Transit Priority)
• Devonshire Street (Future Transit Priority)
North-South Transit Prloritv Streets
• Van Nuys Boulevard (primary Transit Priority)
• lankershim Boulevard (Transit Priority)
• Glenoaks Boulevard (Transit Priority)
• Topanga Canyon Boulevard (Transit Priority)
• Reseda Boulevard (Future Transit Priority)
• Foothill Boulevard (Future Transit Priority)
To date, transit priority has only been Implemented on Ventura Boulevard through the
Ventura Metro Rapid Bus project. The San Fernando Valley Metro Rapid Transltway closely
parallels Victory Boulevard and will In a sense substitute for the implementation of that Transit
Priority arterIal street. In the north-south direction, Metro Rapid Bus service is planned for Van
Nuys Boulevard and the planned San Fernando Road Metro Rapid Bus service will closely
parallel Glenoaks Boulevard, but none of the other north-south Transit Priority arterial streets
envisioned In the Transportation Element has yet been scheduled for implementation.
The types of improvements envisioned In the Transportation Element for Transit Priority arterial
streets are:
• Peak period parking restricHons (Tow Away/No Stopping)
• Minimum 13-foot curb lanes
• Traffic signal modifications (queue Jumping. signal preemption or other)
• For Primary Transit Priority streets, bus only or bus and right-turn only curb lanes
during peak periods mgy be installed.
The Transportation Element also identifies centers of activity in the City that should be linked
by transit, as well as areas of potential Pedestrian Priority street segments to which transit
access would also be desirable. These are illustrated In Figure 1-12.
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Transit Prton'ty Arterial Streets
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Figure 1-12
Regional Ce1l,ters and Pedestrian Priority Zones in the City
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1.3.5 Traffic Conditions
The arterial system in San Fernando Valley is generally characterized by a predominant
north-south/eost-west grid system. that has Major Highways - Class II (as defined by the City
of Los Angeles' arterial classifications) at typically one-mile Intervals, while Secondary
Highways fill-in the lh mile spacing between the Majors. There Is also a secondary grid
system, which runs in the eastern Valley area, that Is parallel and perpendicular to the Union
Paclflc (Santa Clarita-Palmdale Metrolink) rail tracks, generally east of the 1-5 Freeway. The
alignment of the railroad and the adjacent Golden State Freeway (1-5) isolates the northeast
portion of the Valley from the rest of the Valley and makes it more difficult to serve that area
with transit routes.
The Major Highways typically have a 100-104 foot right of way, with four to six moving lanes,
a two·way left tum lane (or In some limited cases raised median). and curbside parking.
which is restricted to non-peak periods. The Secondary Highways typically have a 90-foot
right of way, mostly four moving lanes, and curbside parking, however, the median type
varies depending on the width of the street, from lust a solid yellow stripe or a two-way left
turn lane.
Figure 1- 13 shows the number of through lanes on various segments of the preliminary
candidate north-south arterials. Table 1.2 provides segment-by-segment details on the
physical characteristics of the preliminary candidate arterials. These include: number 01
lanes, speed limits, median type, on-street parking availability and peak period restrictions Of
any). The table also provides an initial assessment of whether the particular peak hour
parking restriction results In an additional moving lane. Topanga Canyon, Sepulveda and
Van Nuys BOUlevards are the only arterials with three lanes In each direction at all times.
However, a large majority of the other candidate arterials gain a third lane in each direction
with peak period parking restrictions.
In the north-south direction. the Valley is generally only 8 to 10 miles In width, as opposed to
the east-west direction. which is over 20 miles wide. Therefore, there are about twice as
many north~south arterials as east-west arterials, and the north-south arterials tend to be more
continuous. Where north-south arterials are discontinuous. It Is typically due to natural
features (the Sepulveda Dam and basin, hills, etc.) the Southern Pacific (Ventura Metrolink)
rail line, or large developments (Van Nuys Airport, CSUN, Northridge Mall, etc.). All arterials
are generally contlnuous across the many flood control channels and branches of the Los
Angeles River, as well as across all the freeways and the SFV Metro Rapid Transitway
alignment. Louise Avenue Is the only arterial that does not cross the SFV Metro Rapid
Transltwayalignment.
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Figure 1-13
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Table 1.2 Roadway Characteristics by Segment
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The significant north-south Major Highways that run the entire length of the Valley, from east
to west, include:
• Glenoaks Boulevard
• Laurel Canyon Boulevard
• Coldwater Canyon Avenue
• Woodman Avenue
• Van Nuys Boulevard
• Sepulveda Boulevard
• Balboa Boulevard
• Reseda Boulevard
• Tampa Avenue
• De Soto Avenue
• Topanga Canyon Boulevard
San Fernando Road, which is a significant Mojor Highway, is discontinuous where It crosses
under the 1-5 freeway. Generally, few of the Secondary Highways Is continuous throughout
the entire length of the Volley. Only Corbin Avenue Is continuous from Ventura Boulevard to
Devonshire Street.
Topanga Canyon Boulevard, Sepulveda Boulevard. Van Nuys Boulevard [through Beverly
Glen Boulevard and Benedict Canyon Drive), Coldwater Canyon Avenue, and Laurel
Canyon Avenue provide surface street connections through the Santa Monica Mountains
with the Pacific Coast, the Westside and the Los Angeles Basin. Balboa Boulevard and San
Fernando Road-The Old Road are the only arterials that provide surface street connections
to the north via the Newhall Pass.
Most of the Major Highways have interchanges with complete ramp connections to the
freeway system. On the other hand, the secondary arterials, ore typically only grade
separated with the freeways and have no interchange ramp connections, with minor
exceptions.
The artenal grid system Is the backbone of the Valley's circulation network. The prevIously
described Malor and Secondary Highways are also typically supported by intermediate %mile col/ector streets. This highly regular orientation of the arterial system provides a
significant amount of traffic carrying capacity and a multitude of route choices. Due to this
fact. turn volumes at the Intersections of arterials tend to be moderate in comparison to
some other subregions, where most turns occur at the arterial crossings. Therefore, the
Valley's grid system, which has over 1,700 traffic signals, is still predominantly controlled by
two-phase traffic signals, which provide good levels of traffic progression.
As an illustration of the north-south arterial's collecttve traffic carrying capacity, on Imaginary
line (screenline) was drawn just south of Sherman Way and all traffic volumes crossing this line
were counted and totaled across 23 arterials from Topanga Canyon Boulevard to Tujunga
Avenue. At this location, the main north-south arterials carry a total daily two-way volume of
approximately 550.000 vehicles in both directions. As a comparison, the 1-405 and SR-170
freeways carry daily volumes of approximately 215,000 and 165,000 respectively, for a total
of 380,000 at the same location (south of the Sherman Way Interchanges). This means that
the north-south arterials collectively carry nearly 45 percent more dally traffic than the two
north-south freeways.
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Daily traffic volumes on the candidate north-south arterials vary widely from just under 2,000
to more than 45,000. However, most of the arterial dally volumes typically range between
20,000 and 30,000 dally two-way trips. Only a limited number of arterials carry less than
15,000 or more than 40,000 at any point. The highest average dally traffic volume on any
north-south arterial Is recorded on Sepulveda Boulevard south of Sherman Way, at over
46,600 and on Topanga Canyon Boulevard north of Devonshire Street at 46,200.
Dally
volumes on Van Nuys Boulevard peak at almost 39,000 south of Sherman Way and 38.400
near Burbank Boulevard. De Soto Avenue in the West Valley also has some of the highest
daily volumes, at over 44,100 near Nordhoff Street. Reseda Boulevard carries consistently
high dally traffic volumes In the range of 30,000 10 38,000 throughout its entire length.
Lankershim Boulevard carries relatively lower volumes In the range of 22,000 to 28,000.
Volumes on Vineland Avenue are generally below 30,000 dolly trips. San Femando Road
carries dally volumes typically In the range of 15,000 to 22,000, and sharply peaks at 35,000
at Paxton Street. Doily volumes on Glenoaks Boulevard also typically range between 16,000
and 24,000.
Assuming an average four-lane cross section, the 23 arterials collectively have
approxlmately 92 two-way lanes. Typically, one lane of traffic has a daily capacity of
between 8000 to 10,000 vehicles per lane. This roughly translates Into a dally north-south
capacity of 736,000 to 920,000. Given the overall north-south volume of nearly 550,000 at
the mid-point (Sherman Way), this means that on the average the north-south streets are
already filled with vehicular traffic up to approximately 60 to 75 percent of their daily
capacity.
There are numerous traffic congestion hot-spots on the north-south arterials in the Volley. The
most significant and critical ones are typically associated wtth one or more of the following
conditions:

~

High-density employment and activity centers (e.g. Warner Center, Van Nuys
Government Center, CSUN)

~

Freeway parallel corridors (e.g. Sepulveda Boulevard, Woodley Avenue, San
Fernando Road, GJenoaks Boulevard)

~

Freeway crossing. Interchange locations (e.g. Topanga Canyon Boulevard,
Reseda Boulevard, Van Nuys Boulevard, at the 101 Freeway, Lankershim
Boulevard at the 134 Freeway)

The most critical recurring peak hour congestion areas associated with the preliminary
candidate arterials Include, but are not limited to the following arterial segments:
~
~
~

»

Topanga Canyon Boulevard in Womer Center, from Ventura Boulevard to
Sherman Way
Topanga Canyon Boulevard in the Vicinity of Roscoe Boulevard
Reseda Boulevard In Tarzana between Ventura Boulevard and Victory Boulevard
Reseda Boulevard in Northridge from Parthenia Street to Devonshire Street
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~

»
~

Sepulveda Boulevard In Sherman Oaks. from Valley Vista Avenue to the Ventura
Freeway
Sepulveda Boulevard from Victory Boulevard to Roscoe Boulevard
Van Nuys Boulevard from Ventura Boulevard to Magnolia Avenue
Van Nuys Boulevard from Oxnard to Sherman Way, through the Government
Center
Lankershim Boulevard from Magnolia Avenue to Oxnard Street

other candidate arterial corridors such as Woodley Avenue, Vineland Avenue, San Fernando
Road and Glenoaks Boulevard, in comparison with the above locations, are relatively tree of
high levels of congestion throughout most of the day.

1.3.6 Transit Service

at Ridership Patterns

MTA transit service throughout the Valley Is comprised of 23 local bus routes (five of them
have branches adding up to 28 local bus routes). In addition, there is one limited-stop bus
service (line 394, branch of local route 94) between Sylmar and Downtown los Angeles, four
express service routes (three of them branches of other local routes), and a Metro Rapid Bus
line along Ventura Boulevard. Other public bus transit operators Include Antelope Valley
Transit Authority (AVTA), Santa Clarita Transit, Simi Valley Transit, VISTA Conejo Connection, and
DASH and Commuter Express buses operated by LADOT. Greyhound service Is also available
at the North Hollywood Greyhound Station.
Complementary rail services. the Metro Red
line subway stations at Universal City and North Hollywood and two MetroJlnk commuter rail
lines cross the Valley on their way to Ventura and Lancaster to/from Downtown Union Station,
also provide transit service to Valley residents.
The MTA bus service network has been established in a grid pattern with most of the rou1es
focused on both east-west and north-south arterials (see Existing Transit Network Figure 1- 14).
Despite the fact that the bus network covers all major arterials. bus service is not provided
evenly throughout the Valley (see Table 1-3 Existing MTA Transit Service).
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Table 1-3
Existing MTA Transit Service
Peak

Route

Route

San Fernando Road
Lakeview Terrace - Van Nuys
Wamer CenlBr - Universal City
Res&da-Ventura BI
Center - Universal City
81. - Br.lnd

13
13
13
13

~~~ Nortb-South
San Fernando Valley
Transit Corridor

12
1t
11
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The Existing Transi1 Service Table 1-3, above, shows thaf local routes have varying service
hours and varying service frequencies. The table also shows that routes provIding more
service (5-10 minute headways) are those along Ventura Boulevard, Reseda Boulevard, Van
Nuys Boulevard, Burbank Boulevard, San Fernando ~oad, and Glenoaks Boulevard. which
are the corridors that provide direct or connecting regional transit service through the
Sepuwed,a l and Cahuenga,Passes to IlLos Angeles, or to Glendale and Downtown Los Angeles
via Burbank (see Existing Transit Service Figure 1-1 5). The second-best service frequency (11 20 minutes) comprises bus routes that provide service throughout the Valley, with service In
both north-south (Sepulveda Boulevard and Laurel Canyon Boulevard) and east-west
(Nordhoff Boulevard, Roscoe Boulevard. Sherman Way, Vanowen Boulevard. and Victory
Boulevard) directions. Many of the east-west lines also have a north-south segment in the
east end of the Valley (Lankershim IBoulevard, Glenoaks Boulevard. and Vineland Avenue)
which connects them to the Metro' Red line stations.

An analysis ot the Existing Transit Service In Figure 1-15, as opposed to the Existing Transit
Network Figure l-14, shows that there !s more service In the East Valley, In terms of both
service hours and service frequency. Additionally, It shows thaf the southeas1 part of the San
Fernando Valley (North Hollywood and Universal City) contains many major bus routes
connecting to the Metro Redl tine ..
The tra'F\slt services provided by the other municipal operators which serve the Valley are
typically Iionger-cjistance commute services connecting outlying suburbs with Worner Center.
In addition, l\!)ASH shuttle services are provided by LADOT In Sherman Oaks. Van Nuys/Studio
City. Panorama City and Warner Center.

ExistIng Ridership In the Son Femando Valley
The Existing Transit Ridership in the San Fernando Valley, illustrated In Figure 1·16. shows that
ridership Is hIghest In the East Valley and. with the exception of Ventura Boulevard. that It Is
highest on the north-south routes (Van Nuys Boulevard, Sepulveda Boulevard. Vineland
Avenue. Lankershim BOUlevard, Laurel Canyon BoUlevard. and San Femando Road).
Ridership is also high on north-south corridors within the West Valley (Topanga Canyon
Boulevard, De Soto Boulevard, and Reseda Boulevard). Some important east-west corridors
are Roscoe Boulevard, Sherman Way, Vanowen Boulevard. Victory Boulevard, and Burbank
Boulevard.
While ridership is extremely high throughout the southeast Valley, there are very few
boardlngs In the northwest, except at major Intersections.
These observations are based on ridership data that has been updated with 2002 data from
the MTA Automated Passenger Count (APe) system.
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1.3.7 Transtt Prlortty System
The City of Los Angeles Department of Transportation (tADOn , In collaboration wtth the MTA,
has Implemented an advanced Transit Priority System (IPS) as part of the Metro Rapid Bus
program on Wilshire-Whittier Boulevards, Ventura Boulevard, South Broadway and Vermont
Avenue. The TPS improves on·time performance of the buses by adjusting signal timing at
intersections for buses as theIr approach is detected. It is also used to provide real-time next
bus arrival Information to passengers waltlng at bus stops.

LADOT Is plannIng the following Improvements for the TPS system In the San Fernando Valley:
•

•
•
•

•

Extend Implementation of the Transit Priority System to accommodate Metro Rapid
Bus service on Van Nuys Boulevard from Ventura Boulevard to the Sylmar/San
Femando Metrollnk Statton near Son Femando Rood and Hubbard Street.
Implement Transit Priority System along Son Femando Rood in anticipation of
future Metro Rapid Bus SaNies.
Upgrade hardware and Integrate new software for further deployment of the
transit prlort1y system in the San Femando Valley.
Integrate the existing Transit Priority System in the Son Femando Valley Into the
City's Adaptive Traffic Control System (AlCS) which will further enhance the priority
treatment given to Metro Rapid buses.
Incorporate Transit PrIori1y System as part of the SFV Metro RapId Transrrway.

1.3.8 Urban Design Conslderat1ons
NeJghborhood Character and Land Use
In a study area with more than one million people, numerous diverse neighborhoods line the
north-south corridors of the Val/ey. The character of both the land-uses and the pathways In
a neighborhood can contribute to Its compatibility with transit service. In areas where It's
easy and pleasant to walk to transit, more peopte will ride transit. In the Son Fernando Valley,
older neighborhoods such as some in the southeast and central Valley, as well as In the City
of Son Fernando, possess a higher density of residences, street·front commercial shops, and
a grfd of streets which allow ready access to potential transit cOfriOOrs. Although not
universal, mony nelghborhoods In the north and west portions of the Valley are less transitsupportive due to limited pedestrian access to major arterkJls, some gated communities,
highly-separated land uses, and streets lacidng pedestrian amenities such as sidewalks.

Bus Stops I Shelters
In the San Fernando Valley, bus stops are indicated by a sign at the curb near the stop. At a
number of stops, particularly olong corridors with higher ridership, patrons ore provided with
one or two benches adjacent to the street. More Infrequently, bus shelters are Installed,
providing shade to patrons. Bus stops may have other amenities, such as Informational
signage, lighting, trash cans, telephones. trees and other landscaplng. The provIsion of
benches, shelters, and other amenities Improves the environment for waiting transit users and
increases the overall attractiveness of transi1 use It maintained.
Bus stops ore highly visible elements of the transit system, both for pati'ons and passersby.
Bench and shelter design. as well as landscaping and public art, can enhance the overall
urban enVironment, creating a positive identity for the transit system and the surrounding
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community. Generally. shelter design and the amenities provided vary by location.
However, new transit facilities such as the Metro Rapid Bus on Ventura Boulevard and the
planned SFV Metro Rapid Transftway demonstrate how consistent shelterlstc1lon design,
coupled with amenities such as improved slgnage, can create a recognizable Identity for
transit service and Increase Its visibility, which may help attract new riders and make It easier
to use transit.
Another consideration is the location of enhanced bus stops/shelters near activity centers
and near-higher density residential areas. strategic placement of bus stop amenities in
areas of high-pedestrian activity may also enhance transit ridership and contribute to the
revttalization of adjacent areas.
Corridor Urban Design
Corridor urban design, offen called "streetscape" olong arterial streets, Is affected by
numerous elements, Including:
•
Sidewalk width I sidewalk condition
•
Trees and other landscape
•
Lighting
•
Crosswalks
•
Transit shelters, benches, etc.
•
OVerhead wires
•
Signage
•
Adjacent buildings I development
•
Driveways
The combined elements of the streetscape cal') make a street a more pleasant place to be,
particularly for pedestrians and cyclists, who are unshielded from the environment by an
enclosed vehicle. Because transit trips typically Include some travel by foot or bicycle, a
pleasant streetscape can improve the attractiveness of transit use along a given corridor.
The north-south arterial streets of the Son Fernando Valley are varied In urban design detail
and do not have a common streetscape quality. Most arterial streets have few trees,
sidewalks ore narrow and/or In poor conditlon, and slgnage Is geared towards the motorist
instead of the pedestrian or cyclist. Stili, elements of a more pedestrian-oriented, pleasant
streetscape do exIst throughout the Valley, such as the street-front shops of Van Nuys
Boulevard near the Government Center and in Pacoima, the pedestrian mall along San
Fernando Road In the City of San Fernando, and the landscaped median of Sepulveda
Boulevard north of Nordhoff Street.

1.4

Project Goals And Objectives

The goals and objectives for the project articulated In this section, will guide the
development and evaluation of the aHernatlves. They have been developed from the
transportation and land use goals and objectives of the participating government agencies
and are consistent with the other transit Improvements being planned for Los Angeles
County . Table '-4 lists the goals and objectives for the North-South Transit Corridor. In
subsequent tasks of this study, the potential alternatives will be assessed in relation to these
goals and objectives to see which best sa1lsty them.
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Table 1-4 Goals and Objectives of the San Fernando Vaney North-South Transit Corridor

Goal
1. Improve north-south mobility In the
San Femando Valley.

~

~
~

~

~

~

~

~

~
~
~

2. Support land use and

~

development goals
~

~

~
~

3. Maximize community input, I.e.,

a~~ Nortb-Soutb
So. Fero... do Vaney
Transit Corridor

~

()bJectlve
Connect important actlvity centers, Including
government, educational, medical, cultural.
commercial and business
Support sustainable transportation
development by Increasing transit ridership
Provide efficient. convenient and affordable
transit alternatives to both choice riders and
riders without easy access to other modes of
transportation
Provide an alternative to the congested San
Diego (1-405), Golden State (1-5) and
Hollywood (SR- 1 70-US-' 01) freeways
Promote Intramodal and Intermodal
Integration and connectivity to Improve
systemwide transportatton efficiency
Connect with other regIonal transportation
facilities. including Metro Red Line. SFV E-W
Busway, Ventura Metro Rapid Bus, and
Metrolink
Relieve congestion through the Cohuenga
and Sepulveda passes by providing
connections to the Los Angeles Basin through
the Metro Red Une and to the Wilshire Rapid
Bus.
Minimize north-south travel times
Provide enhanced bi-directlonal north-south
transit service on multiple corridors
Provide opportunities to intercept traffic
passing through the Volley
Provk:le park-and-ride lots at transit stops
where compatible with surrounding land uses
Provide hlgh-capactfy trcnslt linkages
between major activity centers
Achieve City of Los Angeles General Plcn
Framework Plan goals for Increased transit
use and concentration of growth in
designated Targeted Growth Areas
Coordinate with City of los Angeles'
Transportation Element policies for Transit
Priority Arterial Streets (Van Nuys Blvd.,
Lankershlm Blvd., Glenoaks Blvd .. Reseda
Blvd ., Topanga Canyon Blvd.)
Enhance Joint development opportunities
Provide accessibility to govemment facilities
in the Van Nuys Government Center and City
of San Fernando
Provide op~ortunltles for community input to
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define the project In a manner
that it Is responsive to community
and policy makers

»
~

4. Provide a transportation project
that Is compatible with and
enhances the physical
environment wherever possible.

~

~

»
»
»
~

»
~

5. Provide a transportation
Improvement project that
minimizes Impacts on the
community

»
~

~

»
6. Provide a transportation project
that is cost-effective and within the
abilIty of MTA to fund, Including
capital and operating costs

~
~

~

»
»
~

1.5

the RSTIS process
Seek ways to Incorporate community views
into planning
Provide alternative and multi-lingual methods
for community input, including in-person,
telephone, and web-based opportunities for
Information and feedback
Identify cost-effective improvements that
minimize adverse effects on the environment
Avoid impacts on parklands
Minimize noise Impacts
Minimize impacts on cultural resources
Minimize air pollution
Incorporate streetscape Improvements in the
transit improvements
Incorporate Improvements at transit stops
that enhances the phYSical environment for
waiting passengers
Incorporate Improvements that enhance
bicycle and pedestrian accessibility to transit
stops
Minimize business and residential
dislocations, community disruption, and
property damage
Avoid creating physlcol barriers, destroying
neighborhood cohesiveness, or In other ways
lessening the quality of the human
environment
Minimize traffic and parklng Impacts
Minimize impacts during construction
Identify cost-saving measures to reduce
project costs
Leverage existing transportation resources
and explore new Innovative financing
opportunities
Prioritize alternatives eligible for TCRP funding
Maximize the benefits associated wifh the
use of existing public rights-of-way.
Ensure fiscal consistency with the MTA long
Range Pion
Identify a phased implementation plan for
alternatives to be Implemented as funds are
identtfied

Community Input

Receiving community input to guide the decision-making process at key project milestones
is a crucial element of the study. A proactive and comprehensive Public Agency and
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Community Participation program has been adopted to guide the outreach effort for this
Study. It encompasses ongoing contact with key stakeholders such as public agencies with
Jurisdiction over the project, elected and public officials. residents. community leaders.
businesses and the community at large - indeed, any Individual or organizafion with Interest
in the Study. In order to maximize community input. this program will be supported by
diverse outreach tools.

1.5.1 Elected OffIcials Input
There are 23 elected officials - local. state and federal - representing the San Fernando
Valley. During the course of this RSTIS, there were some changes in the representatives due
to elections. Outreach was made to the following elected officials:
» City of Los Angeles Mayor James Hahn and Councllmembers Alex Padilla, Hal Bernson,
Wendy Gruehl, Cindy Miscikowski, Dennis Zlne, Ruth Golanter & Jack Weiss
» Los Angeles County Supervisors Zev Yaroslavsky & Mike Antonovlch
» City of San Fernando former Mayor Cindy Montanez, Mayor Jose Hernandez and
Councllmembers Maribel De La Torre, Beverly Di Tomaso and Richard Ramos
» California State Senators Richard Alarcon & Sheila Kuehl
» California State Assembtymembers Bob Hertzberg, Keith Richman, Tony Cardenas (tormer
member), Paul Koretz & Cindy Montanez
» Members of Congress Henry Waxman, Brad Sherman & Howard Berman
The staff of these elected officials were Invited to attend briefing meetings at key project
milestones Including an Initial meeting as the project moved ahead and three additional
meetings during the RSTIS phase. Individual meetings were scheduled at the request of
elected officials as appropriate.
A kick-off meeting attended by the elected officials' staff was held on July 22. 2002. Those
attending were presented with the alternatives developed. They supported the list of
alternatives and provided some suggestions for additional public outreach contacts. Staff
unable to participate was forwarded the information meeting materials for their review and
comment.
A second briefing was held on October 15. 2002 to present the results of the preliminary
screening of the corridor alternatives and the list of project alternatives that would be carried
forward tor more in-depth evaluation. They concurred in the recommendation to reduce the
number of corridors to the five proposed. The third briefing was held on December 3. 2002
to present the detailed descriptions of the tlnal alternatives. their cost and potential ridership.
In advance of taking the alternatives to the public. A final meeting was held In March, 2002
to present the findings and recommendations of the RSTlS.

1.5.2 Public Input
Public input has been received at a combination of informational briefings at the regularly
scheduled meetings of targeted stakeholder groups as well as at a series of public
workshops/open houses. The public input approach considers reaching stakeholders that
are both diverse Vn terms of language, socio-economlcs and interest group) as well as
geographically spread-out. This is supported by a number of message dissemination tools
including Fact Sheets/Project Updates, a Study information l1ne, web page and publicity
(advertisements, on-board "take ones n and direct mail to the project database).
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Stakeholder groups targeted for their input into the Study has Included, at minimum:
~ Elected officials
~ Neighborhood Councils
~ Planning Councils
~ Local and regional environmental groups
~ Transportation Interest & advocacy groups
~ Business Interests & Chambers of Commerce
~ Real estate developers & major property owners
~ Homeowners Associations
~ Schools and other Educational Institutions
~ Shopping Centers
~ Religious Institutions and organizations
~ Civic organizations & and community groups
~ Major EmployerS/Key DestinatIons
Stakeholder Meetings
Stakeholder meetings were conducted throughout the RSTlS phase to raise awareness of the
Study and to provide updates as the project progressed. A log of comments and action
Items has been recorded as meetings were conducted.
Public Open Houses
Two sets of three open houseslworkshops during the RSTIS phose were conducted at
locations geographically spread across the region, as follows:
~ Northeast - San Fernando/Pacoima area
~ Southeast - Sherman Oaks /Studlo City/North Hollywood area
~ West - Warner Center/Reseda/Northridge area

These public workshops were timed to coincide with the milestones of paramount concern to
impacted communities, in September 2002 and December 2002. Translation services for all
community workshops were provided.
Public comments were accepted via laptop computer. written comment forms and tape
recorder. The Robert Group summarized, tabulated and disseminated these comments to
the project team upon conclusion of these open houses.
The feedback from the public was supportive of the need for Improvements in north-south
transit service. There was wide support for selecting more than one of the alternatives for
Implementation. Members of the public were supportive of each of the alternatives. There
was also support expressed for Improved feeder service and extensions to the routes In the
Sylmar area. The connection from the City of San Femando to CSUN was strongly supported
as well as the extension of service to Westwood. A more complete description of the public
outreach effort and the feedback provided by the public is contained In Appendix A of this
RSTIS.
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2.0

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDEREC

2.1

Development Of A1tematlves

In order to develop a range of potential transit improvements that would meet the needs for
improved north-south service In the San Fernando Valley. the project team considered a
number of factors; connections to regional transportation facilities. service to high-density
population and employment centers and actlvtly centers, feasibility of providing dedicated
lanes for transit vehicles, traffic conditions, and existing transit demands on existing routes.
The Valley Is a lorge area with many activity centers and multi-modal transportation facilities,
so It Is difficult to serve all of them with any single alternative. Numerous north-south corridors
were investigated to determine which could most benefit from Increased transit service and
which would be least Impacted by the service.
Prior to conslderatton of corridor improvements, It was necessary to identify Changes to
transportation infrastructure that will likely be in place prior to the Improvements. This Is
defined as the No Project Alternative and Includes improvements programmed for
Implementation In the San Fernando Valley over approximately the next three to five years.
The alternatives presented In thIs chapter of the RSTIS have been developed in consultation
with the Cities of los Angeles and Son Fernando, Metrolink. MfA Planning and Volley Sector
staff. representatives of elected representatives of the Valley at all levels of government, and
the public. They have been refined based on this technical and policy Input.

2.2

Description Of Altemafives

2.2.1 No Project Alternative
The No Project Alternative serves as the Baseline against whIch the relative benerrts. costs,
and performance of the of her alternatives will be conSidered. The Baseline Alternative ls
consistent with the adopted MTA Long Range Plan.
The following projects will be assumed to be included in the No Project Alternative for the
North-South San Fernando Valley Transit Corridor Regionally SIgnificant Transportation
Investment study:
Son Femanda Valley Metro Rapid TransitWoy Project - A 14-mile dedicated busway from the
North Hollywood Red Line Station to Warner Center, operating primarily on the former
Southern PacifIC railroad right-of-way, will be implemented by the MlA. The project location
was illustrated earlier In Figure 1- 2. There will be 13 stations, fIVe with parklng, providing over
3,000 parking spaces. The Metro Rapid Transitwoy Corridor Project also Includes
improvements to the existing bus transit network In the Volley. which will provide access to
the Transltway. These Improvements are summarized In Table 2-1. The estimated opening
date for the busway is 2005.
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Table 2-1. Metro Rapid TransHway Complementary Bus Servtce Improvements·
street Name (DIrection)··
Bose Period Headway
MTA Route
Peak Period Headway
Reduc1ion
Reduction
Number**"
Percent Reduction
Percent Reduction
(Headways Before/ANer)
(Headways Before/After)
33% (60 to 40]
158
Devonshire Street [E-WJ
Lassen Street [E-W)
168
40% [67 to 401
33% (60 to 401
Roscoe Boulevard (E-WJ
50% 160 to 301
152
Saticoy Street (E-W)
33% {60 to 401
26% (54 to 40)
169
50% {60 to 30l
29% (710 5)
Shermcn Way [E-Wl
163
50% [60 to 30)
Vanowen Street (E-WJ
165
29% [!10~
Victory Boulevard (E-W)
50% (60 to 30)
17% (18 to 15)
164
Laurel canyon Boulevard (N-S)
43% [53 to 30]
230
33% (6O to 40]
Woodman Avenue ~
158
12% (4 to 3.51
28% 19 to 6.S)
156.233
Von Nuvs_(N~S)
40% (50 to 30)
Sepulveda Boulevard (NaS)
9% III to 10)
234
11% (45 to 40)
33% (60 1040)
White Oak Avenue (N.S)
239
6% jl6 to 15]
Reseda Boulevard [N..s)
29% (14 to 10)
240
Tom po Avenue (N..s)
154
33%
to 401
25% (40 to 30)
Winnetka Avenue [N-SI
243
25% (40 to 301
De Soto Avenue (N-SJ
243
Topanga Canyon Boulevard (N-S)
33% (45 to 301
50% (60 to 301
245
Notes:
*Table lists only routes along which service Improvements hove been mode. Existing service would con1inue on
other bus routes In the Volley that ore not nsted here.
,.,.Street names refer to the artenal along which the major portion of the respective MTA bus route runs. Not at! of
the s1reet may be served. and smaller portions of other rtreets may be served by the some line.
·*·MTA Route Numbers ore local service route numbers. Express and limited service, os well as overlapping locel
service. may be In opeIation along the same routes.

-

r60

Source: MTA. San Fernando Volley East-West TransIt Corridor Final EIR. 2002.

Van Nuys Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus Service - The MTA will be Implementing Metro Rapid Bus
service on Van Nuys Boulevard simIlar to the service on Ventura Boulevard. Elements of the
Metro Rapid Bus program will Include new vehicles, fewer stops with upgraded physical
amenities, and transit signal priority at Intersections. This service 15 planned to be
implemented in 2003 extending from Foothill Boulevard, down Von Nuys Boulevard to
Ventura Boulevard, and then over the Sepulveda Pass to Westwood.
Son Fernando Valley Transit Hubs - A project complementary to the Van Nuys Metro Rapid
service will be implemented by the Los Angeles Deportment of Transportation (lADOT). The
San Fernando Valley Transit Hubs project will provide Improvements In safety and comfort for
bus patrons. tt Is on LADOT program that has received MTA funding through the 1999 Call For
Projects. Typical improvements Include pedestrIan lighting, shelters, Information aids,
51gnoge, telephones, and distinctive pavement treatments to identify the place as a transit
hub. Candidate locations for the improvements Include:
~

~
~

~
~

Von Nuys Blvd/Roscoe Blvd
Van Nuys Blvd/Sherman Way
Von Nuys Blvd/Sepulveda Blvd
Van Nuys BlvdMctory Blvd
Nan Nuys BlvdNanowen St

2-2
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Lankershim-San Femando MetJo Rapid Bus - Metro Rapid Bus service is scheduled for San
Fernando Road and Lankershim Boulevard in 2006. It will extend from the Sylmar/San
Fernando Metrolink StatIon to lankershlm Boulevard and then down Lankershim to the North
Hollywood Metro Red Une station.
City of Los Angeles Transit Enhancements - The City of Los Angeles has $2. 1 Million to
Implement Infrastructure improvements along both Van Nuys Boulevard and San Fernando
Road In preparation for Metro Rapid Bus service. The City has also been awarded $187,000
from the 2001 Call for Projects for $233,750 in bus stop Improvements along Son Fernando
Road, scheduled for implementation in 2006.
Sun Valley Metrollnk station Pedestrian Crossing - The City of los Angeles Is working with
SCRRA to design and Implement pedestrian safety Improvements at the Sun Valley station,
including bus stop Improvements on San Fernando Road. Construction Is expected to begin
In May 2003.
Womer Center Transit Hub - A transit hub will be built on Owensmouth Avenue on the block
between Oxnard Street and Erwin Street. The facility Is designed to serve as the primary west
Valley transit terminal for MTA buses Oncludlng the Ventura Boulevard Rapid Bus and the EastWest BRT), lADOT Commuter Express, SImi Valley, Antelope Valley, Santa Clarita and Ventura
County transit services. Construction is scheduled to begin In early 2003.
Van Nuys Amtrak/Metrollnk Station Pclrklng Expansion - LADOT and Caltrans Rail Programs
Division will develop 130 additional parking spaces on approximately one acre adjacent to
the existing station. Construction will begin In 2003.
Northridge Metrollnk Station Pedesrr!an and Parking Improvements - This LADOT project will
provide greafer access by adding a sidewalk from Parthenia Street and street lighting and
trees. It will also renovate the south portion of the parking lot and furnish improvements on
Wilbur Avenue.
Chatsworth Metrollnk Station Parking ExpansJon - Additional parking will be constructed to
replace parking that was displaced by the Joint use depot/child care facility. Design is
expected to begin In autumn 2002.

2.2.2 Alternative 1: Transportation Systems Management AlternaHve
A Transportation Systems Management (TSM) Alternative Is a required alternative In a RSTIS, It
is designed to Identity low-cost, easily Implementable improvements as an alternative to
construction of more-expensive alternatives. The San Fernando North-South Transit Corridor
TSM Alternative entails providing additional transit service on existing MTA north-south transit
routes. Table 2-2 illustrates the further reductions In transit headways that would be
Implemented by the TSM Alternative in comparison to the No Build Alternative.
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Ta bIe 2-2 TSM AI1emattve Bus SeMce Improvements·
S1Tee1 Nome (Direction)"·

Peak Period Headwav
Reduction
Percent Reduction
(Headways Before/After)
33% [15 to 10J
33% (15 to 101
33% [15 to 101

MIA Route
Number·**

Base Period Headway
Reduction
Percent Reduction
(Heodways Before/After)
33% (30 to 201
33% [30 to 201

Vineland Avenue (N-5)
152
lankershlm BolJevard [NoS]
166
lat.Wel Canyon BoUevcrd (N-5)
230
Woodman Avenue tN-5)
158
50% 160 to 30)
Von Nuys Boulevard (N-5)
156,233
19% [2.7 to 2.2)
9% [5.5 to 51
Sepulveda BouIevad [N-S)
33% [15 to 10)
25%{20 to 15)
234
50% 160 to 30)
White Oak Avenue [N~
33% (45 to 301
239
Reseda Bouk!vcrd [N-5)
240
Tampe Avenue (N-5)
154
50% 160 to 30]
WInnetka Avenue (N-5)
243
50% 160 to 30)
50% (60 to 301
De Soto Avenue fN-Sl
243
Topanga Canyon Boulevard [N-S)
50% {60 to 30]
245
Notes:
*Table lists only routes along which service Improvements hcve been mode. ExIsting service wood continue on othec'
bus routes In the Valley that are not listed here.
**S1ree1 names refer to the arterial along which the major porfion of the respective MfA bus route fIJlS. Not all of the
street may be served, and srncX}ef portions of other stree1s may be S8fVed by the scme line.
h*MTA Route Numbers are locci service route numbers. Express and limited setVlce, os well os overlapping IOCoI
service, may be In operctlon along the some routes.

-

-

Figure 2-1 illustrates the distribution of the routes that would be Improved by the TSM
Altemative. The routes that are planned to be Improved as pert of the SFV Metro Rapid
Transrtway are Illustrated as well.

2.2.3 Attemattve 2: Rapid Bus Alternattve
The Rapid Bus Attematlve further Improves trans" service on arterial streets by adding Rapid
Bus service 00 the following routes;
•

•

North Hollywood Red Line Station to Warner Center Transit Hub via Vineland, Roscoe
and Topanga Canyon Boulevards
Ventura Boulevard in Tarzana to SytmarlSan Femando Metrollnk Station via Reseda
Boulevard, Devonshire Boulevard, Sepulveda Boulevard, Brand Boulevard, and Son
Fernando Rood

Figure 2-2 illustrates the Rapid Bus Alternative. The routes would operate similar to the
existing Ventura Metro Rapid Bus and the planned Von Nuys and lankershlm-San Fernando
Metro Rapid Buses, with limited stops (approximately one mIle apart), new low-floor buses,
enhanced bus stops and potentially expedited fare collection procedures, and short peak
period hecdways. The Rapid Bus AJternoHve would provide a Metro Rapid Bus route in all
portions of the San Fernando Valley except the
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Alternatives Considered

northwest Valley. It would provide a network of high-capacity, reduced travel time bus
routes linking most parts of the Valley to one another and to regional transportation facilities.
Alternatives 3 through 12 - Corridor Alternatives
The following describes each of the route alternatives for the North-South San Fernando
Valley Transit Corridor. Each description provides the corridor. current MTA Bus lines
operating on the route, the type of facility proposed and connections to other facilities. It
should be noted that these are preliminary descriptions identifying conceptual alternatives in
each corridor. Following the prelimInary screening of the corridors in Chapter 3, specific
improvements In a reduced number of corridors are described In detail. The routes are
Illustrated on Figure 2-3.

2.2.4 AJtemafive 3: Glenoaks Boulevard - Vineland Avenue
Description of Proposed Route - This route would be located primarily on Glenoaks
Boulevard extending from the Sytmar/San Fernando Metrol/nk Station to Vineland Avenue In
Sunland. The route would then tum south on Vineland Avenue to connect to the Universal City
Metro Red line Station and the Ventura Metro Rapid bus.
Description of Current MTA Unes - MTA Routes 152, 169 and 163 operate on Glenoaks
Boulevard and Vineland Avenue. Routes 92, 93, and 410 operate on portions of Glenoaks
BoUlevard.
Type of Busway and lJimib-- The entire route will generally provide a bus lane at curbside by
prohibiting parkingl during peak periods. At major Intersections, which currently operate with
either duail leff-turn Janes or separate right-turn lones, mIxed-flow operation of buses may be
required.
Staflons - StatIons are proposed at the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrol/nk Station, Hubbard
Street. Van Nuys Boulevard. Osborne Street, Tuxford Street, San Femando Road, Victory
Boulevard, Lankershlm BoUlevard. and Universal City Metro Station.
Intermodal Connections - this route would provide connections to the Sylmar/San Femando
Metrolink Station, North Hol/ywood Red Line/SFV Metro Rapid Transitway (with a short detour
off of Vineland), Ventura Metro Rapid Bus and Universal City Metro Red line station.
Activity Centers - This route provides service to the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrol/nk Station,
Whiteman Airpark/IndustrIal, Hansen Dam Recrecrtion Area, Sun Volley Park and Civic Center.
Universal City Metro Red Line Station and Universal City.

Other Comments - The route would have to divert off of Vineland to serve the North
Hollywood Metro Red Line Station.

2.2.5 Alternative 4: Vineland Avenue - Son Fernando Road
Description of Proposed Route - This route would be located primarily on San Fernando Road
from the Sylmar/San Femando Metrolink Station to Vineland Avenue in Sunland. The route
would then turn south on Vineland Avenue to connect to Ventura Boulevard and the Universal
City Metro Red line Station.
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Current MfA Unes - Routes152, 169 and 163 operate on Vineland Avenue. Routes 394, 94
and 561 operate on San Fernando Road.
Type of Busway and Umlts - San Fernando Road Southbound Bus Lane is provided by
prohibiting parkJng during peak periods. San Fernando Road Northbound Bus operates in
mixed-flow. The Vineland Avenue Bus lone Is provided by prohibiting parking during peak
periods.
StaHons - Stations will be located at San Fernando Road, Maclay Avenue, Van Nuys
Boulevard, Osborne Street, the Sun Valley Metrolink Station in Sunland and at Vineland
Avenue, Victory Boulevard, Lankershlm Boulevard, and Universal City Metro Red Line Statlon.
IntermodaJ Connecf;ens - This route would provide connections to the Sylmar/San Fernando
Metrollnk Station, Sun Valley Metrollnk Station, North Hollywood Metro Red lIne/SFV Metro
Rapid Transifway, Ventura Metro Rapid Bus and Universal City Metro Red Line Station.
AcHvity Centers - This route provides service to the Sylmar/San Fernando Road Metrollnk

Statton, Downtown San Fernando, Whiteman Airpark, Pacifica Hospital of the Valley, Sun
Valley Metrollnk Station, Sun Valley Park and Civic Center, Universal City Metro Red Une
Station and Universal City.
other Comments - The route would have to divert off of Vineland to serve the North
Hollywood Metro Red Line Station.

2.2.6 Atternattve 5: Lankershlm Boulevard - San Fernando Road
Descl1pHon of Proposed Route - This route would be located primarily on San Fernando
Rood. extending from the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink station to Lankershlm Boulevard
then south to connect to the North Hollywood Metro Red line Station, the San Femando
Valley SFV Metro Rapid Transltway and the Universal City Metro Red Une station.
Current MiA Unes - MTA Routes 394. 94, 561 operate on San Fernando Road and Routes
154. 156 and 166 operate on lankershlm Boulevard .
Type of Busway at UmJts - The route would generally provide a Bus Lone by prohibiting
parking during peak periods. The prohibition could occur in the peak direction only in some
areas of Lankershim Boulevard. San Fernando Rood in the southbound would also operate
with parking prohlbttlons and northbound would operate with bus in mixed-flow.
Stations - stations would be located on Son Fernando road at Maclay Avenue, Van Nuys
Boulevard, Osborne street, Sheldon Street, and on Lankershlm Boulevard at Roscoe
Boulevard, Sherman Way, Vanowen Street, Victory Boulevard, North Hollywood Metro Red
Line Station/San Femando Valley SFV Metro RapId Transitway. Vineland Avenue and Universal
Metro Red line Station.
Intermodal Connectlons - This route would provide connections at the Sylmar/San Fernando
Metrolink Station. the North Hollywood Metro Red line Station, SFV Metro Rapid Transitway,
Ventura Metro Rapid Bus and Universal City Metro Red Una station.
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Activity Centers - This route provides service to the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink Station,
Downtown San Fernando, Whiteman Airpark /Industrlal, Pacifica Hospital of the Valley, Metro
Red line Station-North Hollywood, North Hollywood Park and Civic Center, Universal City
Metro Red line Station and Universal City
other Comments- Operation of the N-S Metro Transltway between the Universal Metro Red
Line Station and the North Hollywood Metro Red Une Station would be duplicative of Metro
Red line service which may reduce ridership for that segment.

2.2.7 Afternative 6: Van Nuys Boulevard
Descrlptton of Proposed Route - This Route would operate between the Sylmar/San Femando
Metrolink Station and Westwood via Hubbard Street. Foothill Boulevard and Van Nuys
Boulevard. South of Ventura Boulevard. drivers will have the option to take either the 1-405 or
Sepulveda Boulevard route to Westwood. This preliminary route represents an extension of
the planned Van Nuys Metro Rapid service from Foothill Boulevard to the Sylmar/San
Fernando Metrolink Station.
Current MTA Unes - MTA Routes 233, 561, 426 and 156 operate presently on Van Nuys
Boulevard.
Stations - Stations for the route would Include Hubbard Avenue at Glenoaks Boulevard,
Foothill Boulevard at Arroyo Avenue and on Van Nuys Boulevard at Dronfield Avenue,
Glenoaks Boulevard, Son Femando Rood, Arleta Avenue, Woodman Avenue, Nordoff Street,
Roscoe Boulevard. Von Nuys Metrolink Station. Sherman Way, Vanowen Street. Victory
Boulevard, Oxnard Street/SFV Metro Rapid Transitway. Burbank Boulevard, and Ventura
Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus.
Intermodal Connections - This route would provide connections at the Sylmar/Son Fernando
Metrolink Station. Van Nuys Metrollnk/Amtrak Station, E-W Valley Transltway and Ventura
Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus.
Acttvtty Centers - This route provides service to the Sylmar/Son Fernando Metrollnk Station,
Whiieman AIrpark/Industrial. Panorama Mall. wThe Plant" Shopping Center. Van Nuys
Metrollnk/Amtrak Station. Van Nuys Civic Center. Volley SFV Metro Rapid Transltway,
Northridge Hospital. Hollywood CommunIty Hospital, Sherman Oaks Hospl1al. Van Nuys Auto
Center. Sherman Ooks Square Town Center, Ventura Boulevard Commercial District and
Westwood/UCLA

Other Comments-- This route will receive Metro Rapid Bus service in June 2003 on Van Nuys
Boulevard with a termini at Foothill Boulevard and In Westwood.

2.2.8 A1temative 7: Sepulveda Boulevard
Description of Proposed Route - This route begins at the Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus
line and extends north to Brand Boulevard (north of the Route 118 Freeway) then on Brand
Boulevard to San Fernando Road and terminates at the Sylmar I Son Fernando Metrollnk
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station. An option Is also being considered to extend the route over the Sepulveda Pass to
Westwood.
CUrrent MTA Unes - MTA Routes 183 and 234 operate on Sepulveda Boulevard and Brand
Boulevard. Routes 394. 94 and 561 operate on San Fernando Road.
Type of Busway and Umlts - A Sepulveda Boulevard Busway will operate from ventura
Boulevard to Parthenia with the bus In mixed-flow southbound and a peal< period lane
northbound with parking prohibitions, and a restrlplng of the travel lanes. North of Parthenia
to Brand Boulevard. a 24-hour bus lane Is possible. On Brand Boulevard, the route could also
operate with peak period parking prohIbitions, but gllfen the resIdential nature of this part of
the corridor and the low traffic volumes, a peak period transit lane is not proposed.
stations - Stations are located at Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus, the Valley SFV Metro
Rapid Transitway, Victory Boulevard, Vanowen Street, Sherman Way, Roscoe Boulevard,
Nordhoff Street. Devonshire Street, Laurel Canyon Boulevard, San Fernando Boulevard and
the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink station.
Intermodal Connecfions - This route would provide connections at the Sylmar/San Fernando
Metrollnk Station. Valley E-W Metro Transltway and Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus.

Ac1tvity Centers - This route provides service to the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk Sta1ion,
Downtown San Fernando. San Femando Mission. Valley Presbyterian Hospital. Valley E-W
Metro Transitway and Ventura Boulevard Commercial District.
other Comment&-- The southern portion of this route southbound would, operate In mixedflow and resulting operations would depend on current congestion levels and locations.

2.2.9 AJtemattve 8: Son Diego Freeway (1-405)
Descrlp1lon of Proposed Route - This route would begin at the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink
Stallon and proceed on San Fernando Road to Mission Boulevard to Rinaldi street then on
the 1-405 Freeway south to Roscoe Boulevard where the route exits to a station then proceeds
south on the 1-405 to Victory Boulevard and the SFV Metro Rapid Transitway. The route would
then proceed south to Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus Stations, then back on the 1-405 to
the Wilshire Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus Line.
Current MTA Unes - This route accommodates Santa Clartta Bus lines 792, 793. 797 and 798
and Antelope Volley Line 786.
Type of Busway and Uml1s - This route would operate on San Fernando Road and Rinaldi as
a peak period busway. then on the 1-405 in the HOV lanes. with stops at Roscoe and the
Valley SFV Metro Rapid Transltway. It would operate in the new HOV lanes on 1-405 south to
Wilshire Boulevard. In the northbound direction It would operate In mixed flow over the
Sepulvedo Pass until such time that the planned northbound HOV lanes on the freeway are
complete.
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stations - stations would be located 01 Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk, Rinaldi at the
Medical Center, Roscoe Boulevard, the Valley SFV Metro Rapid Transitway, and Ventura
Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus Station.
Intermodal Connections - This route would provide connections of the Sylmar/San Femando
Metrolink Station, SFV Metro Rapid Transitway, Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus and
Wilshire Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus.
Activity Centers - This route provides service to the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk Station,
Providence Holy Cross Medical Center, Sepulveda Dam Recreation Center. Ventura
Boulevard Commercial District and Wilshire Boulevard/UCLA.
other Comments- Running the bus on the 1-405 Freeway during peak periods may result In
congested operotlons (merging and weaving).

2.2.10 Alternative 9: Woodley Avenue
Description of Proposed Route - The route begins at Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus on
Sepulveda Boulevard and proceeds northerly to the Valley SFV Metro Rapid Transltway to
Woodley Avenue at Victory Boulevard. It then turns north on Woodley Avenue to Rinaldi,
where it turns easterly to Son Fernando Road (via Mission Boulevard), and then to the
Sylmar/Son Fernando Metrolink Station.
Current MTA Unes - MTA Une 236 operates on Woodley Avenue, along with Santa Clarita 793
and 798 . MTA lines 169 and 573 operate on short sections of Woodley Avenue.
Type of Busway and Umlts - This busway will operate with peak period parldng prohibitions on

Sepulveda Boulevard from Ventura Boulevard to the Valley SFV Metro Rapid Transltway and
then on the Transitway to Victory Boulevard. From that point. the bus would operate In mlxedflow.
stations - Staflons would occur at the Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus, the Valley SFV
Metro Rapid Transl1way, Victory Boulevard, Vanowen Street, Sherman Way, Van Nuys Airport,
Roscoe Boulevard, Plummer Street, Chatsworth Street, Rinaldi of the Medical Center and the
Sylmar/Son Fernando Metrollnk Station.
Intermodal Connections - This route would provide connections at the Sylmar/San Fernando
Metrolink Station, "Fly Away Bus" at Van Nuys Airport, E-W Valley Transltway, Ventura
Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus and possible connection to the Wilshire Boulevard Rapid Bus.
Activity Centers - This route provides service to the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk Station,
Providence Holy Cross Medical Center, Veteran Administration, Sepulveda Care Center, Fly
Away Bus Service to lAX at Van Nuys Airport. Sepulveda Dam Recreation Center and Ventura
Boulevard Commercial District.

other Comments- The maJori1y of the route would operate In mixed-flow conditions.
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2.2.11 A1ternattve 10: Reseda Boulevard
Description of Proposed Route - This route begins at the Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus
Une and the route proceeds northerly to California State University at Northridge. where it
enters the campus and exits to Nordhoff and proceeds easterly to Woodley Avenue,
northerly to Plummer Street, easterly to Sepulveda Boulevard and then north to Brand
Boulevard and San Fernando Road to the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink Station.
CUrrent MTA Unes - MTA Unes 240. 167 and 154 operate on Reseda Boulevard.
Type of Busway end Umlts - ThIs busway would operate In mixed-flow.
Stattons - Stations would be located at the Ventura Boulevard Metro Bus. the E-W Valley
Transitway, Victory Boulevard, Vanowen Street, Sherman Way, Roscoe Boulevard, CSUN.
Balboa Boulevard and Woodley Avenue on Nordoff Street, Veterans AdministratIon Hospital
on Plummer Street, Sepulveda Boulevard, Devonshire Street, Brand Boulevard at Laurel
Canyon Boulevard, San Fernando Road and the Sylmar/San Femando Metrollnk Station.
Infermodal Connections - This route would provide connections to the Ventura Boulevard
Metro Rapid Bus, the E-W Valley Transitway, and the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk Station.
ActMty Centers - This route provides service to the Ventura Boulevard Commercial,
Northridge Medical Center, CSUN, Veterans Administration Hospital, San Fernando MiSSion,
downtown San Femando Road and Sylmar.
Other Comments- The route would operate in mixed-flow condiflons. This route provides an EW component to the N-S route and connections to Mid-Valley centers (CSUN) and the
Veteran Administration facility from Sylmar/San Fernando.

2.2.12 Alternattve 11: Conoga Avenue Rollroad Right-ot-Way
Description of Proposed Route - The Route begins at the Womer Center Transit Center and
follows the on-street connection to the Valley SFV Metro Rapid Transitway of Variel Avenue.
The route proceeds north on the Roll Road right-of-way, parallel to Canoga Avenue, to
Plummer Street. Two options were considered for the final northern segment to connect to
Lassen Street, (1) a grade separation could be built over the Metrolink/Amtrok lines to carry
the busway straight north to lassen Street, or (2) the busway would end at Plummer Street
and buses would use Plummer, Owensmouth and Lassen to reach the Chatsworth Metrollnk
Statton.
Current MTA Unes - No current bus lines.
Type of Buswoy and Umlfs - This route would run "on street mixed-flow" on Erwin Street or
Oxnard Street (one-directlon, each) and on Variel Ave. to the abandoned Railroad rlght-ofway, alongside Canoga Avenue. The route proceeds north as a separated busway, with a
potential grade separation over the Metrollnk/Amtrak Roll Road lines and connects to the
Chatsworth Metrolink Station.
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Stations - stations are located at the Warner Center Transit Center, Vanowen street, Sherman
Way, Roscoe Boulevard, Nordhoff Street and the Chatsworth Metrolink Station.
Intermodal Connections - This route would provide connectIons to the Chatsworth Metrolink
Station, Valley SFV Metro Rapid Transltway, Warner Center Transit Hub and Ventura Boulevard
Metro Rapid Bus.
AcHvIty Centers - This route provides service to the Chatsworth Metrolink Station, Warner

Center Hilton, Westfleld Shopplngtown Topanga, The Promenade Mall, Warner Ranch Park,
Volt Center, Blue Cross Center, Trillium and the Ventura Boulevard Commercial District.
Other Comments- This route would provide a separate exclusive transitway and parallel off
street bikeway. It connects to the end of the Valley SFV Metro Rapid Transitway and Metrollnk
to Simi Valley. but does not connect to the Metrolink service to Santa Clar·ita and' Palmdale.
There Is also the pofential for park-and-rlde lots at several locations along this MTA-owned
rlght-ot-way. There are existing businesses in the rlght-ot-way which lease the land from the
MTA and many would be displaced if the ROW is used for a transitway.

2.2.13A1temaffve 12: Topanga Canyon Boulevard
Description of Proposed Route - The route begins at the Warner Center Transit Center. uses
Erwin Streef to Topanga Canyon Boulevard. then northerly as a bus In mixed-flow route to
lassen street, then to the Chatsworth Metrollnk Station.
Current MiA Unes - MTA lines 150, 166. 426, 575. 750. 422. 245, 168 and Santa Clarita 79
operate along this route.
Type of Busway and limits - This route would operate as a bus In mixed-flow for the entire
length.
Stations - Stations would be located at the Warner Center Transit Center, Victory Boulevard,
Vanowen street. Sherman Way, Roscoe Boulevard, Nordhoff Street and the Chatsworth
Metrolink station.
Intermodal Connections - This route would provide connections to the Chatsworth Metrollnk
Station, Warner Center Transit Center, Valley SFV Metro Rapid Transltway (connection at
Womer Center) and Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus connection at Wamer Center.
Activity Centers - This route provides service to the Chatsworth Metrollnk Station, Canoga Park
High School, Westfield Shoppingtown Topanga and the Promenade Mall.
Other Comments-- This route is currently a state highway (Route 27) and obtaining parking
prohibitions. additional ROW for stations, special Signal timing to expedite bus flow would
require new signal system work for Caltrans such as bus transponder readers. signal timing
strategy to emphaSize bus flow, possible queue-jump signals, connection to station
predicted arrival time systems, etc.
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3.0 PRELIMINARY SCREENING OF CORRIDORS
3.1 Overview of Screening Process
In order to reduce the number of alternatives down to a more manageable set of
alternatives, a qualitative assessment of the corridors WQS conducted. The screening process
Included the eleven corridor options described In Chapter 2. It was always the Intention to
assess lower-cost TSM and Rapid Bus Alternatives In the RSTIS, and a No-Project Alternative is
a mandatory element of a RSTlS, so these alternatIves were not subject to the corridor
screening process.
When the preliminary screening was conducted, details such as locations of stations,
dedicated lanes and other physical Improvements on each corridor had not yet been
developed. This initial screening process was Intended to be a higher-level screening
process that would Identify any fatal flaws in a corridor that would make it inappropriate for
high-capacity transit service and to Identify which corridors appeared to warrant more
detailed analysis. This initial scope was designed to identify the four or five routes (as well as
the other three options mentioned) that represented the highest opportunity for success and
cost-effectiveness, based on a number of evaluation criteria. These remaining corridors
were then taken to the next step, In terms of developing detailed plans for the Improvements
on each corridor (Chapter 4) and then evaluated In greater detail In Chapter 5.

3.2 MethodologV
Nineteen evaluation criteria were developed which allowed the team to qualitatively
assess how well the corridors would meet the goals and objectives of the project. The
evaluation criteria included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serves Population Density
Serves Employment Density
Serves Transit Dependent Population
Serves Activity Centers
Consistency with General Plans
Enhances Redevelopment Project Potential
Utilizes Existing Transit Signal Priority
Serves High Traffic Volume Corridor
Complements Existing Transit Routes
Exhibits High Ridership Potential
Enhances Network Connectivity
Enhances Connections Beyond San Fernando Valley
Consistency with Long Range Transportation Plans
Opportunities for Urban Design Enhancements
Serves Transit/Pedestrian Oriented Development
Cost-Effectiveness
Input from Policy Makers
Input from the Public

For each of these evaluation criteria, the alternatives were ranked relative to one another as
high, medium or low. Given the preliminary nature of the evaluation process at this point, no
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Preliminary Screening of Corridors
affempt was made to quantify the measures, but rather based on engineerIng judgement
and knowledge of the study area, the corridors were rated relative to one another on how
they would best perform on each evaluation criteria.
Table 3.1 provides a summary evaluation of all 13 alternatIves considered. A description of
the relative ranklngs of the alternatives in each issue area follows.
Demographics
Demographic factors have a direct correlation to the success of a transit route, and must be
examined carefully when making a determination as to where to place new service. Using
Geographic Information Systems technology, maps were produced of the San Fernando
Valley, and demographic factors were plotted on them. See Figures 1-4 through 1-7 In
Chapter 1.
Population Density

Population density, the number of people living on on acre of land, was visually examined
for each of the candidate corridors. Figure 1-7, earlier, presented the population density on
the study area at the census tract level In the following categories:
• 0-, 0 persons per acre
• , 0-1 B persons
• 18-26 persons
• 26-34 persons
• 34-144 persons
The corridors were evaluated on how many of the high-density census tracts they would
serve. Those corridors serving areas of high population denstly ranked most highly. The Von
Nuys corridor serves the areas of highest population density. The TSM Alternative was also
rated high because tt serves many ports of the Volley. Glenoaks Boulevard and the corridors
In the West Valley serve areas of lower density population and were rated lower.
Employment Density
Employment density, the number of jobs per acre, Is also an Important predictor of transit
ridership, as people need to get to and from work. In this Instance, Transit AnalySis Zones
(TAZs) were utilized as the area of Identification/analysis. For a given TAl, the employment
density was determined to be:
• < 2 Jobs per acre
• 2-10 jobs
• 10-17 jobs
• 17-22 Jobs
• > 22 jobs
The corridors were evaluated on how many of the high-density employment zones they
would serve. Those corridors serving areas of high employment density ranked most highly,
The Van Nuys corridor serves areas of high employment In the Government Center. The
Rapid Bus Alternative serves Warner Center and the CSUN campus. The Canoga corridor
serves Warner Center and the Chatsworth Industrial area. All were rated highly, as was the
TSM Alternative because it serves many employment areas throughout the Valley. Glenoaks,
Woodley and the Reseda Short corridor serve areas of lower employment density and were
rated lower.
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Preliminary Screening of Corridors
Table 3.1 Preliminary Corridor Evaluation
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Preliminary Screening of Corridors
Transit-Dependent Population
One of the primary goals of transit service Is to provide for the mobill1y needs of those youth
and seniors who do not drive an automobile. These demographic audiences are termed
"transit-dependent" population (those younger than 15 years old and those over 64 years
old). Households without access to a car and those below the poverty line are also typically
dependent on transit. A composite measure of these factors was created as a Transit
Dependency Index (See Figure 1-10) using data derived from the 2000 census. The census
tracts were rated from Far Below Average, meaning little dependency on transit, to Far
Above Average, meaning many households were dependent upon transit. The corridors
were reviewed to determine which corridors served the areas with the largest number of
census tracts with concentrations of transit-dependent persons.
Each of the candidate corridors was evaluated, and those corridors which passed through
areas having a high concentration of transit-dependent popula1ions were ranked most
highly. The lankershim-Son Fernando and Van Nuys corridors were rated highest. The
Canoga and Topanga Canyon corridors served the lowest number of highly transit
dependent zones and were rated low.
Table 3.2 summarizes the ratings of the corridors on demographic factors.
Table 3.2 Demographics Factors
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land Use Plans and Policies
Activity Centers
One of the factors important in the success of any transtt service Is I1s ablll1y to link origin
points with destinations. Those routes, which help to link the greatest number of origins and
destinations, have the potential for higher ridership. Those that serve major activity centers
may also require higher capacity transit services, like Metro Rapid Bus, because of the
concentration of activl1y and potential peaked ridership at such centers. Therefore, when
evaluating the initial list of candidate corridors it was Important to take into consideration the
number and type of activity centers along each corridor.
In the next stage of the evaluation process, the trip generation factors of the various kinds of
activity centers located along each of the remaining candidate corridors will be reflected in
the ridership forecasts. Actlvlty centers and intermodal facilities derved by each corridor are
summarized in Table 3-3.

Table 3.3 Activity Centers

-

~ORRIDOR

MlLInD AC.TMTV CENTERS

rTSM

Serves all activtty centers
Downtown San femando
!califomla State University Northridge
~amer Center
~nlversal C!!y
Whiteman Airpark
Jiansen Dam Recreation Area
~un VaHey Park/Civic Center
iUnlversal City
Downtown San fernando
~"eman AIrpark
Pac/fica Hospital of the Valley
:,un Valley Park/CiviC Cenfer
Universal City
Powntown Son Fernando

!Serves allintermodal facilities
!sYlmar/San fernando Metrollnk station
Metro Red Line station - Universal CIty
Future SFV Metro Rapid Trans!tway
Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus
iSvImar/San fernando Metrollnk Station
Me1ro Red line station - Universal City

Whiteman Airpark
Pacifica Hospital of the Valley
North Hol!ywood Pork and Civic Cenier
~nlversal City
Powntown San fernando
Whiteman Airpark
Panorama Mall
~The Plant~ Shopping Center
iVan Nuys Civic Center
Hospitals (Van Nuys Community, Sherman
Oaks)
I/an Nuys Auto Center
~erman oaks Square, Town Center

~ollywood
future SFV Metro Rapid Transltway
Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus

Rapid Bua

Glanoala Blvd

Vineland Ave

lankershlm Blvd

Van Nuys Blvd

~
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, NTE~MODAI. CONNECllONS ~~~'.l?

Sylmar/Son Fernando Metrollnk station
SUn Valley Metrollnk station
Metro Red LIne Station - Universal City

~Imar/Son Fernando Metrolink Station
~etro Red Line Station • North

!sYlmar/Son fernando Metrolink station
~an Nuys Metrollnk/Amtrak Station
Future SFV Metro Rapid Transitway
Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus

Preliminary Screening of Corridors

~lvedaBIvd

1--405

~entura Blvd. Commercial District
Wilshire Boulevard/UCLA (potentiallyl.
Downtown San Fernando
Ison Fernando Mission
~alley Presbyterian Hospltal
~entura Blvd. Commercial District
Wilshire Boulevord/UCLA (potentially)
Providence Holy Cross Medical Center
~entura Blvd. Commercial DIstrict
twtl$J1/re Boulevord/UCLA

lWoodley Ave

Providence Holy Cross MedIcal Center
~epulveda Care Center
~~ulveda Dam Recreation Area
~entura Blvd. Commercial DIstrict
Releda Blvd (Short)
Collfomia state University Northridge
Northridge Hospital MedIcal Center
Reseda Park. High School! Sherman Oaks
High School
arzana Square
Ventura Blvd. Commercial District
~eseda Blvd (Extended) California. State University Northridge
Northridge Hospital Medical Center
~esedo Pork High School! Sherman Oaks
[HIgh School
~arzana Square
rYentura Blvd. Commercial Dlstrict
~eteran's AdmlnWration
~an Fernando Mission
~ntown San Fernando
jeanoga RR Rlght-OfWamer Center Hilton

'rNav
Westfield Shopplngtown TaRango
!The Promenade Moll
Womer Ranch Pari<
~Iue Cross

~ytmor!San Fernando Metrolink station
Future SFV Metro Rapid TranslMay
lVentura Blvd. Metro Rapid Bus

~Imar/San Fernando Metrolink station
I~uture

SFV Metro RapId Transltwav

~entura Blvd. Metro Rapid Bus

WlIshlre Blvd. Metro Rapid Bus
~lmarlSan Fernando Metrollnk station
~an Nuys LAX Fly Awav
uture SFV Metro Rapid Transitway
Ventura Blvd. Metro Rapid Bus
Future SFV Metro Rapid Tronsitwav
~enlura Blvd. Metro Rapid Bus

~lmar!San Fernando Metrollnk Station

uture SFV Metro Rapid

Tran5itw~

Ventura Blvd. Metro Rapid Bus

Chatsworth MetroUnk station
SfV Metro Rapid Transltway (at Wamer

Ctr.)
Warner Center Transit Hub
Ventura Blvd. Metro Rapfd Bus

Voff Center

opanga Can~ Blvd

Can~ Pork

High School
Westfield Shopping Town Topanga
he Promenade Mall

:»FV Metro Rapid Trans\tway (at Worner
ctr.)
Womer Center Transit Hub
Ventura Blvd. Metro Rapid Bus

General Plans
General Plans help to guide the current and future planning efforts of a community. Many
communities include a transit component to help channel growth and development. This
would be reviewed to ensure consistency between transit planning and the plans of the city
through which the service passed. Candidate corridors were ranked Ulow", "medium" or
"high" as to how well they helped to meet the goals as expressed in the local general plan.

~
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Redevelopment Project Areas

Provision of new or additional transfi service In a redevelopment area can help to address
some of the concerns underlying the redevelopment effort. This could Include such
concerns as desire for economIc development Oobs creation), or to improve the mobility of
the citizens livIng In that area. Candidate corridors were evaluated on their ability to help
contribute to the reduction of blight, or to provide a linkage between redevelopment areas.
All candidate corridors ranked either "low" or "medium" - none of the candidate corridors
was ranked as "high".
Table 3 .4 summarizes the ratings of the corridors on land use factors.
Table 3.4 Land Use and Policies

Transportation Features
ExistIng TransH Priority System
H is possible to provide transit service with priority signalilation at Intersections. Such priorIty
Signals can give a bus extra time to clear an Intersection (and get to' the stop on the
opposite comer), or can give a bus an early green light so it gets a uhead-start" over other
traffic. Candidafe corridors were evaluated to determine whe1her or not such priority
signaHzatlon exists on that route. Both Lankershim and Van Nuys Boulevard were ranked as
"high", because such transit priority systems will be Implemented as part 01 the Phase II Metro
Rapid Bus Program. Vineland Avenue was rated as "medium\ because the San Fernando
Road portion of the alternative will also be Included In the Phase II Metro Rapid program. but
all other candidate corridors were rated as "low" because they do not have transit signal
priority programmed.

~
.
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Preliminary Screening of Corridors
Exlsffng Traffic Volumes
Existing traffic volumes were gauged to determine the potential lmpacts on traffic movement
and levels of service should a new line be introduced. One of the benefits of Metro Rapid
Bus service is its speed which in a heavlly developed area can rival that of a private
automobile. But If the transit vehicle Is unable to move through traffic efficiently, that benefit
Is lost. Candidate corrldOfs' average annual dally total (ADn volumes were reviewed. Those
corridors with a high ADT reflected a demand for add!t1onal travel. which could be provided
through new transit servtces and were rated higher than low-volume streets.
I

Opportunities for Dedicated Lanes
Another way to help meet the need fOf transit vehicles to move through traffic quicldy is by
giving them a dedicated lane on which to operate. The candidate corridors were analyzed
to Judge whether or not It would be physically possible (given the road width. medians, and
setback or surrounding buildIngs and businesses) to provide such a dedicated lone. Of
whether the traffic volumes and level 01 service would be overly Impacted by the dedication
of a kme (in elther or both directions) to transit. All of the retained candidate corridors
ranked either umedium- Of ~hlghb, Indicating opportunities for the creation of a dedicated
Jane.
Table 3-5 indicates the ratings for the transportation features describes above.
Table 3.5 Transpor1atlon Feafures
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Transit Service and Ridership
Existing Routes - Complementary or Competitive
When evaluating the potential benefits of a new transit line, care has to be taken not to grow
ridership on the new line at the expense of an existing one. The candidate corridors were
evaluated to note the presence of nearby service. and whether that service would be
complementary (meaning both services would benefit because riders could transfer easily
between them, and reach additional destinations more efficiently than would be otherwise
possible). or competitive (meaning both serve the same population and activity
centers/destinations) and a gain for one Is a loss for the other. This Inefficiency greatly
Increases costs of transit operation. The competitive analysis was geared toward competing
express services, not local service.
A competitive corridor Is ranked low and a
complementary corridor is ranked high.
The Glenoaks and Vineland corridors were ranked low. for example. because providing
Metro Rapid Bus service on them would be competltive with the planned Metro Rapid
Service on the lankershlm-San Femando route. The Reseda and Canoga corridors ranked
high because they would not compete with nearby services. Van Nuys and Lankershlm-San
Fernando also ranked hIgh because additional Improvements on those corridors would be
complementary to the planned Metro Rapid Bus services on them. The Sepulveda Corridor
was evaluated as medium. because In spite of the fact that It Is parallel to Van Nuys
Boulevard, It serves areas of high densHy and transit dependency, and was felt not to divert
riders trom existing or planned transit service on Van Nuys Boulevard.
ltJne-by-Une, Ridership Potential
Given the demographic and headway (how fr~quentty the bus operates at a particular stop)
factors, an analysis Is undertaken to make an estimate of the potential ridership that could
exist Ot Includes both the transit dependent populatlo'n and a percentage of those who
might be induced to take fransit rather than driving a private automobile. This qualitative
assessment represented a combination ot the scores for the population and employment
density and transit dependent population factors. Corridors that scored highest in 'hose
factors were judged to have higher ridership potentlal. The greater the transit ridership
potential, the higher the corridor is ranked. Detailed ridership forecasts were conducted with
the MTA travel demand model for the remaining alternatives In Chapter 5.
Table 3-6 summarizes the ratings on the transit criteria.
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Table 3.6 Transit Service and Ridership
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Regional Confext/ConnectMty
Another Inducement to ridership and Indicator of success Is the ability of a route to provide a
passenger with easy connection to other transl. routes and services. Provision of intermodal
connections along a route makes reaching more distant destinations easy and attractive
because the connections (or transfers) are simple.
Each of the candidate corridors retained for further study offers at least two Intermodal
connections Oncluding connectivity with Metrollnk Commuter Rail), with some cOfrldors
having as many as, four, in addition to other transit routes tlnat cross the corridors.
Network Connectivity within the San Fernando Valley
How well a new transit service can help to provide for cross-valley travel, or provide
connections to other services throughout the Valley Is an Important consideration,
Candidate corridors were examined to help determine how they might Interact with other
transit services and provide new expansion of the transpo,rtation network. This was measured
by number of interconnecting MTA routes on each corridor. Those corridors enhancing
connectivity were scored higher than those with less connectlvtty. Several of the corridors
(Vineland. Lankershim, Van Nuys and Reseda Extended) connect to as many as 15
intersecting routes lines with good frequencies. These routes connect to a lot of intersecting
lines because they are longer routes and have somewhat dual north-south and east-west
orientations. The Rapid Bus Alternatives similarly Intersects routes in both the north-south and
east-west directions and was rated high. The 1-405 and Woodley corridors Intersect only 5 to
7 lines and were rated low In connectivity. The other altematives fell In between this range
and were rated medium.
Transportation Connections outside San Femando Valley
The ability to link up with transit services and other transportation modes (such as Amtrak.
Commuter Rail. or MIA's Metro Red Line heavy rail service) helps provide for the longdistance traveler, and can help determine rldership. Each of the candidate corridors was
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evaluated to note how many intermodal connection opportunities existed along It. Those
with more connections were ranked higher.
Consistency wtth MTA's Long Range Plan

Provision of new transit service must be In keeping with MTA's own long-range goals and
plans, and candidate corridors were examined to ensure that any alternatives proposed
would be consistent with the MTA Long-Range Plan. Any that were Inconsistent with the plan
were given a lower score.
Table 3-7 summarizes the ratings related to regional context.
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Accessibility and Urban Design
In general, the presence of existing urban design enhancements in a corndor should not
determine whether It Is selected for a transit investment. (An overlay of urban design
Improvements will be applied to any corridor selected.) However. two aspects of the exlsting
urban design I built environment along a corridor would affect the future success of a transit
Investment:
•
Translt- and Pedestrian-Oriented Neighborhoods
•
Impediments to Transit Station I Urban Design Improvements
Translt- and Pedestrian-Oriented Neighborhoods along the Corridor
The attractiveness of a transit Investment to potential riders Is affected by the urban
Specifically, a corridor
character of their origin and destination neighborhoods.
neighborhood Is more likely to be accessible and therefore attractive for transit riders and
other pedestrians If it has:
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•
•

A recognizable "center" with high pedestrian activify along the corridor,
Higher-ciensi1y, mixed land usage around its center,
• An extensive network of through streets with sidewalks, and
•
Buildings which front directly onto those sidewalks
These neighborhoods such as these are oHen called translt-oriented or pedestrian-orlented
neighborhoods, and their defining characteristic is their "walkability."
Conversely. a corridor neighbor would be "less transit friendly" if it has:
•
No discemable center.
•
Segmented, low-density land use.
•
Discontinuous streets and sidewalks (e.g. cul-d~sac), and
•
Buildings which are isolated from sidewalks by Jorge parking lots or other major
setbacks.
These neighborhoods will be relatively Inaccessible and unattractive for transi1 riders and
other pedestrians.
Analysis
For the transit- and pedestrian-orientation 01 neighborhoods analysis, the ratings in Table 3-8
have been assigned as follows:
•
High (3. xxx) - Corridors with significant. observed transit- or pedestrian-orlented
neighborhoods where potential transit stops could be located.

•

•

~

Medium [2, xx) - Corridors with a balance of translt-oriented and less transit
friendly neighborhoods, or neighborhoods with a mixture of these
characteristics, or no observable positive or negative characteristics.
Low (1, x) - Corridors with neighborhoods with observed less transit friendly
cha racterlstics.

San Fernando Valley
North-South Transit Corridor
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Preliminary Screening of Corridors

Table 3,8 Translt- and Pedestrlan-Oriented Neighborhoods along the Corridor
Alternattve
No Project
TSM
RapId Bus
Vineland Ave./ Glenooks Blvd.

Vineland Ave./ San Fernando Rd.

Lankershim Blvd. / San Fet'oondo Rd.

Von Nuys Blvd.

Sepulveda Blvd.

1-405 Freeway

Woodley Ave.

Reseda Blvd.

Canoga ROW

Topanga Conyon Blvd.

San Fernando Valley
North-South Transit Corridor

Characteristics
Does not Include any specific corridors - assign medium
rating as a neutral rating.
Includes multiple, diverse corridors - assign medium,
neutrol rating.
Includes multiple, diverse con1dors - assign medium,
neutral roting.
No significant Identifiable pedestrian-oriented centers.
Does not directly access the North Hollywood center (01
the Metro Red Une).
Passes through heavily Industrlol
areas (with few other uses) along Glenooks.
Does not directly access the North Hollywood translt· and
pedestrlan-orlented center, but does provide access to
the City of San Fernando center.
Provide direct access to the North Hollywood transH- and
pedestrian-oriented
neighborhood
center
around
Magnolia Boulevard and the City of San Fernando
on center.
Provides
access to Sherman Ooks pedestrian
neighborhood center on Ventura Blvd, the Van Nuys
Government Center, the Van Nuys pedestrian-oriented
shOpping district, the Pacoima neighborhOod center on
Van Nuya. and the City of San Fernando pedestrianOI'lented center.
Provides access 01 one end to the City of San Fernando
pedestrlan-orlented center. \NhUe Sepulveda Blvd. itself
has apartments in some section at the north, It's land use Is
largely
auto-oriented
uses
with
no
significant
nelghborhood centers along the remainder of Its length.
Does not provide direct access to any transit-oriented
neighborhood centers. and Is in tact Isolated from the
urban fabric.
Does not provide direct access to any significant
neighborhood centers. Much of the land use along this
corridor Is low-densil'i residential.
Provides direct access to the Tarzana neighborhood
center on Ventura Boulevard. the Reseda neighborhood
center on Sherman Way, and the center around Cal State
Northridge near Nordhoff.
Uses along Reseda are
generally a transit-oriented mix of higher-density
residential and commercial.
Provides access to Worner Center, a major center, but
pedestrian access Is poor to the rest of the corridor, with
no major pedestrlon-oriented nelghborhoods along the
remaining length.
PrOVides access to Warner Center, a major center, but
does not provide access to any other major centers.
However, Canoga Park, of Sherman Way, does exhibit
some characteristics of a transit-oriented neighborhood
with higher densities and a mix of multttamlly residential
and commercial uses.
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Impediments to BRT Station I Accessibility Improvements along the Corridor
While an overlay of new accessibility enhancements can generally be applied to most
urban arterials, there ore Impediments which could prevent the installation of BRT stations
and other urban design enhancements. This, in turn, would reduce the attractiveness and
usefulness of the system to potential transIt users. The types of Impediments to the installation
of transit stations and other urban design Improvements In the corridor Include:
•
Locattons where no or extremely limited right-of-way for sidewalks exists between
the street itself and private property. (e.g .• locations where street widenlngs have
been undertaken without full acquisition of adjacent property)
•
Locations where a substantial amount of the sidewalk is occupied by physical
barriers such as utility poles/wires, preventing the installation of amenities such as
shelters, benches, etc.
Analysis
•
High (3. xxx) - A clear opportunity with suffiCiently wide, unobstructed sidewalks. A
notable lack of impediments to urban design enhancement.
•
Medium (2, xx) - The norm. No major observed impediments to urban design
enhancement, but no major opportunities either.
•
Low (1, x) - Observed Impediments to urban design enhancement, such as narrow
sidewalks, major utility poles in sidewalk or no opportunity for urban design
Improvements In the alternative.

Table 3.9 indicates where there ere Impediments to urban design enhancements on the
corridors.

~
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Table 3.91mpedJr1lV'lIlO to BRT StaHon l Urbq" no
!!""~.

....

..'

No Project

.-

15M
Rapid Bus

Vineland Ave. I Glenoaks Blvd.

Vineland Ave. I San Fernando Rd.

lankershim Blvd. J San Fernando Rd.

Von Nuys Blvd.

Sepufveda Blvd.

1-405 Freeway

Woodley Ave.

Reseda BlVd.
Canoga ROW

Topanga Canyon Blvd.

San Fernando Valley
North-South Transit Corridor

fl

IIII..,.Vygll ...... itO

aKlng the CorllU!-l

..,
')
_\JJ:
With
"build" project, no l.fbon design enhancements ,
would be mode.
WIth no "build" project, no urban design enhancements
would be made.
Would not limit urban design enhancements per se, but
would be restricted to those urban design enhancements
that ore typical 0 port of Rapid Bus corridors.
Segments of Vineland Avenue hove been widened without
right-of-way acqulsltlons having been made to rebuild the
sidewalk.. However, no other signlflcant Impediments to
urban design ""fJ'UY'Cl ,reI"" hove been ob$etVed.
Segments of Vineland Avenue hove been widened without
right-of-way acqulsmons having been mode to rebuild the
sldewalk.. Along the north side of Son Fernando Rood. a
bike path Is planned on the railroad right-of-way. which
precludes a separate pedestrIan walkway and will need
to share space wtftI the transit stations.
Segments of Lankershlm Boulevard have been widened
without right-of-way acquisitions having been made to
rebuild Ihe sidewalk..
Along the north side of San
Fernondo Road, a bike path Is planned on the railroad
right-of-way. whlch precludes a separate pedestrian
walkway and will need to share space with the transit
stations.
No signiflccnt impediments for station J urban design
Improvements exist. Sidewalks are generally of adequate
width.
No significant Impediments lor station J urban design
Improvements exist. Sidewalks are generally of adequate
width.
Right-of-way devoted almost entirely to basic freeway
requirements.
Major restrictions on LUban design
Improvements.
In some locations, such as near Sherman Way. the street
has been widened without the necessary rlght·of-way
acquisitions. leaving area of little or no sidewalk. This
would limit the ability to Install stations and/a other urban
design II ''''',",'''''' Ie, " ...
No '"'\:I' Mk,v,,· impediments for station J urban design
II 't-"'"' ''"''''''''' I;) exist.
The MIA-owned right-of-way Is mostly clear, and existing
structures are on lease and can be removed. The open
rIght-ai-way Is a clear opportunity for major urban design
enhancements, similar to the East-West BIlT corridor. These
Improvements win, however, Increase the basic cost 01 the
~~I-"-"''''''''UI project.
No Significant Impediments for station J urban design
imlJluv,""","" Ii> exist. Sidewalks are generally adequate.
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Cost Effectiveness
Detailed cost estlmates were developed (see the next chapter of the RSTIS) for the refined
alternatives and a cost-effectiveness evaluation was quantffied following completion of
ridership forecasts and calculation of a cost per new rider. In this preliminary evaluation. the
Van Nuys and Lankershim A1tematives are estimated to be highly cost effective because
much of the costs will already hove been incurred as part of the Metro Rapid Bus program.
The Canoga Alternative is the least cost effective because it is the most expensive altemative
and Is not expected to generate as much ridership as some other corridors. The Woodley
Alternative was also rated low on cost-effectiveness because it is not expected to generate a
significant number of riders and Is a long and circuitous route. The other alternatives fall In
between and were rated medium.

Community Input
Community Input was assessed based on the comments received at the first set of public
workshops and at the briefings with the representatives of elected offices. Presentations were
also provided to many community and business groups to obtain feedback of the
alternatives. A summary of the comments received at the first set of public workshops, at
which all eleven corridors were presented, is Included in Appendix A. The three altematives
which received the greatest amount of public support were the Van Nuys, Sepulveda and
Canoga corrIdors. There was also strong sentiment for connections to the Westside,
Sylmar/Pacoima area and the Santa Clarita Valley, Metrollnk, the Metro Red line and the
planned SFV Metro RapId Transitway. Service to CSUN was also supported by workshop
attendees. Table 3-10 summarizes the ratings of the corridors based on community Input.
The Input of the representcnlves of elected officials In the San Fernando Valley was obtained
from briefings of the staff. Some supported the Canoga corridor strongly and there was
opposition to Vineland because of the potential impact on the single-family home residential
neighborhood on Vineland.
Strong support for Van Nuys and Sepulveda was also
mentioned, as well as the need to serve the West Valley.
Those corridors for which there were expressions of support from the public were rated high.
For those where there was opposition expressed. a low score was assigned.
Ta ble 310Commun tty Inpluf
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3.3 Results of Screening Process
Table 3.11 Indicates those alternatives that scored highly and were retained for further study
and those that were dropped from further consideration based on the preliminary screening
analysis. The score represents the sum 01 the ratings (high=3polnts, medium=2point,
low= 1point) on each of the evaluation criteria discussed above.
In addition to the No Project Alternative, the TSM and Rapid Bus Alternatives were retained for
further analysis as lower-cost options to the north-south corridors. The Lankershlm, Van Nuys,
Sepulveda, Reseda (service all the way to Sylmar/San Fernando) and canoga Railroad
Right·of·Way corridors were retained for further study. These alternatives all had a rating of
34 or above At this point in the RSTIS process, the corridors were evaluated qualitatively to
focus the remainder of the study on speclflc projects In those corridors which were evaluated
to have the greatest potential for high-capacity transit service. The corridors eliminated from
further study could be served by other types of transit, such as local bus service or express
bus service, but did not appear to warrant further Investigation for dedicated bus lanes
Table 3.11 Preliminary Screening Results

andotory Inclusion; Necessary to compare Effects of Al1emattves

36
38

ow cost, wide distribution of Rapid Bus throughout San

46

apid Bus signal priority programmed, potenttal
dedicated lanes
apld Bus signal prlorlty programmed, serves many major activity
centers, has established transit demand, potential for a
WIlshire connection.
otentlal NB dedicated lone, potential
rOf a Wlishire connecffon, redevelopment potential.

53

38
37
onega RaUrood Right-of-Way

cost, wide service area benefits

ership potential: Serves CSUN

34
provides a possible extension 01 SFV Metro Rapid Transftway, has
limited street parking and traffic Impacts
28

ow density, ridership, single family horne Impacts, duplication 01

33

Lankershlm/San Fernando Rapid Bus line.
Impacts fa single family home, dupllca1lon of Lonkershlm/SF Rapid Bus

31

1-405

21

29
28

~

San Fernando Valley
North-South Transit Corridor

II

mlted stops potential In San Fernanda Valley. limited
OriginS/Destinations, Primarily serves long-distance trips
Better suited for commute-only express service
ow density, limited ridership potential, Impacts to single family homes
dlcated lane difficult, limited Intermodal connections
tate Highway. - Caltrans operated (presents design standards challenges),
leafed lane Issues, limited rldershlp and actM centers.
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Refinement of Corridor Alternatives

4.0 ' REFINEMENT OF CORRIDOR AlTERNATIVES
Following the preliminary screening process. which reduced the number of the viable transit
corridors to fIVe alternatives, the specific details of the physical and operational
improvements possible along each corridor were developed. The improvements Included
Identification of station locations. areas where dedicated lanes were feasible, porklng.
accessibility Improvements, landscape and urban design features. and other traffic
engIneering improvements to enhance bus speeds. The refinement of the alternatives was
conducted through a collaborative process with local jurIsdictions, MTA departments,
Metrollnk, and the public.

4.1

Programmed Improvements

Two of the corridors under consideration in this study, Van Nuys Boulevard and Lankershlm
Boulevard-San Fernando Road, have transit service improvements planned for
implementation in the near future as part of the Metro Rapid Bus Five-year Implementation
Plan. The planned Improvements to these two corridors ore described below. Additional
Improvements that could be Implemented to further Improve service In these two corridors
are described later In this chapter as port of the Corridor A1tematives.

4.1.1 Metro Rapid Bus Five-year Implementation Plan Improvemenfs
4.1 .1 .1 Van Nuys Metro Rapid Bus
MTA will be implementing Metro Rapid Bus service on Van Nuys Boulevard similar to the
service currently operating on Ventura Boulevard. Figure 4-1 illustrates the Metro Rapid Bus
services planned for the San Fernando Valley. Elements of the Metro Rapid Bus program will
include new vehicles. limited stops with upgraded physical amenities. and transit signal
priority at intersections. This service Is planned for Implementation in June 2003. Line 561 will
be converted to the Van Nuys Metro Rapid Bus. It will extend from Its northern terminus near
Foothill Boulevard, down Van Nuys Boulevard to Ventura Boulevard, then over the Sepulveda
Pass to Westwood. Drivers will be able to chose between Sepulveda Boulevard or the 1-405
San Diego Freeway. depending upon traffic conditions. The segment of Une 561 on San
Fernando Road between Van Nuys Boulevard and the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk Station
is scheduled to be canceled. as well as the segment south of Wilshire Boulevard to LAX and
the Green Une. Transit trips to these destinations will require a transfer in the future.
Stops on the Van Nuys Metro Rapid Bus will be located on Van Nuys Boulevard a1 Glenoaks
Boulevard, San Fernando Road, Laurel Canyon Boulevard, Arleta Boulevard, Plummer Street.
Nordhoff Stree1. Roscoe Boulevard. Van Nuys Metrolink Station, Sherman Way. Vanowen
Street, Victory Boulevard. Oxnard Street, Burbank Boulevard, Magnolia Avenue. and Ventura
Boulevard. Additional stops are planned on Ventura Boulevard at Sepulveda Boulevard, at
the Getty Center. at Wilshire Boulevard/Westwood Boulevard, and on Veteran Avenue
adjacent to the Federal Building.
The service will be implemented with the "branded" buses and stations that have been used
on the four Metro Rapid Bus corridors already In service. Bus Signal priority will also be
implemented by LADOT along the corridor. The service will be operated seven days a week.
During weekday peak periods, It will operate with 6.0-mlnute headways and In off-peak and
on weekends It will operate wIth 8.6--minute headways. The capital coo to implement the

a~~ Norlb-Soutb
SaD Fernando Valley
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service is budgeted at $4.73 million. This includes the cost of stations and transit signal
priority. MTA has buses available for the Van Nuys Rapid Bus, so vehicle costs are not
Included in this capital cost.
4.1 .1.2 Lankershlm..san Fernando Metro Rapid Bus
Metro Rapid Bus service Is scheduled for Lankershim Boulevard and San Fernando Road in
2006. It wJII extend from the Sylmar/San Femando Metrollnk Station to the North Hollywood
Red Line Station as Illustrated In Figure 4~ 1. Stations along the route will be located on San
Fernando Road at Maclay Avenue, Brand Boulevard, Paxfon street, Van Nuys Boulevard,
Osborne Street, and Tuxford Street, and on Lankershim Boulevard at Roscoe Boulevard,
Saticoy Street, Sherman Way, Vanowen Street, Victory Boulevard, and Oxnard Street. The
MTA plans to initially operate a new limited stop peak period service on this route in 2003,
with the conversion to Metro Rapid Bus service planned in 2006.
When Implemented, the route will be operated on weekdays only, with 3.3 to 4.4 minute
peak per/od service and 8.6 minute off-peak service. The capital cost for the new service Is
estimated at $4.95 million. This Includes the cost of stations, transit signal priority and buses.

4.2

Process To Refine Alternatives

4.2.1 MeetIngs With Local jurisdictions
Working sessions were held with LADOT and City of San Fernando staff to define the physical
improvements along each aUgnment. Aerial photographs and ~As Bullf' signing and striping
plans for each roadway were reviewed to determine where dedicated bus-only lanes were
feasible and where stations could be located. A minimum length 01 50 feet 01 unobstructed
sidewalk, not Interrupted by driveways, telephone/utility poles, etc. was required to locate
the bus stations. In general, an attempt was made to locate the bus stations at the far side
of an in'ersection because they function better with the signal priority system and do not
block right-turning vehicles.

4.2.2 Meetings With MTA Son Femando Valley Trarisrt Sector staff
Working sessions were also held with MTA San Fernando Valley Transit Sector staff to Identify
transit operations Improvements, bus stop locations, and maintenance facility requirements.
Transit Sector statt also participated In the meetings with local Jurisdictions and public
workshops.

4.2.3 Public Workshops
A second round of public workshops was held in December 2002 to present the refined
alternatives to the public, and to obtain feedback on the details 01 the alternatives. In
addition, numerous presentations were made to community and business groups to describe
the alternatives and receive feedback on the physical Improvements proposed on each
corridor. On the whole. there was community support for the Study and to different
degrees all of the alternatives. Public comments received at the December meetings
showed su pport for:
• transit improvements for more than one alignment;
• the Van Nuys alternative, due to ridership projections;
• the Lankershlm option, because it links the northeast Valley with the North Hollywood
Metro Red line station;

~tyI~
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•
•
•

the Reseda alternative. because it provides cross-VaJley coverage and JInks some
Important activity centers;
the Sepulveda alternative as it would potentially alleviate congestion on the 1-405; and,
the Canoga option, because it would be constructed In existing right-of-way (though a
number of attendees expressed opposition to this alternative).

See Appendix A for details on the community outreach program.

4.3

Transportation Improvements By Alternative

The physical Improvements Included In each alternative are described In this section,
following a brief review of the Transportation System Management (TSM) and Rapid Bus
Alternatives. Figure 4-2 Illustrates the five corridor alternatives. Appendix B of this report
includes the plan drawings for each alternative. The station design elements and other
accessibility urban design and landscaping Improvements are subsequently described. The
operations plans assumed for each of the alternatives were similar to provide a common
basis for modeling the demand for travel of each corridor. Those assumptions were that the
buses would operate at S.D-mlnute headways In the peak periods and 10.0-minute
headways In the off peak.

4.3.1 Transportation Systems Management A1ternatfve
The San Fernando North-South Transit Corridor TSM Alternative entails providing additional
transit service on existing MTA north-south transif routes to shorten headways between buses.
Refer to Figure 2-2 and Table 2.2 in Chapter 2 for the specific headway adjustments. In
general, the TSM Alternative focuses on reducing off-peak headways so that no north-south
routes are operated with headways longer than 30 minutes.
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4.3.2 Rapid Bus Alternattve
!'.

The Rapid Bus Alternative adds Metro Rapid Bus service on the
following routes:
•

•

North Hollywood Red Line Station to Warner Center
Transit Hub via Vineland, Roscoe and Topanga Canyon
Boulevards
Ventura Boulevard to Sylmar/San Femando Metrollnk
Station via Reseda Boulevard, Devonshire Boulevard,
Sepulveda Boulevard. Brand Boulevard, and San
Fernando Rood

With these two new Merro Rapid Bus routes and the existing and
planned routes on Ventura Boulevard, Van Nuys Boulevard, San
Fernando-Lankershim, and SFV Metro Rapid Transltway, the
Rapid Bus Altematlve would provide a Metro Rapid Bus route In
all portions of the San Fernando Valley except the northwest
Volley, It would provide a network of high-capacity, reduced
travel time bus routes linking most parts of the Valley to one
another and to regional transportation facilities. Refer to Figure
2-2 In Chapter 2 for Illustration of the Rapid Bus Alternative.
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The southern terminus of the route begins at the Warner Center
TransIt Center on Owensmouth Avenue and runs on street In
mixed flow to the SFV Metro Rapid Transftway at the Intersection
of Varlel AvenueNictory Boulevard. From there, It proceeds
north along the MTA-owned railroad right-of-way, which
parallels Canoga Avenue in a dedicated transitway. The route
proceeds north on the railroad right-of-way to Plummer Street,
where two options have been Investigated for the final leg to
the northern terminus at the Chatsworth Metrolink Station; (l) a
grade separa1ion could cross over the MetrolJnk/Amtrak rail
lines to continue the buswoy to lassen Street, or (2) the route
would travel on-street In mixed flow via Plummer street,
Owensmouth Avenue and Lassen Street to the Chatsworth
Metrollnk Station. Figure 4-3 Illustrates the Canoga Railroad
right-of-way alternative,
Sta1ions are located at the Worner Center Transit Center,
Vanowen street. Sherman Way, Roscoe Boulevard, Nordhoff
Street and the Chatsworth Metrolink Station. An existing parkA
and-ride lot is located at the Chatsworth Metroiink Station,
which would also serve this route. Additional parking can be
provided as part of this alternative on several parcels of MTA·
owned land or through a shored use agreement on private
property In the Warner Center area. MTA owns several parcels
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4.3.2 Canoga Railroad Right-of-Way
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on Marilla Street near the north end of this corridor that could be developed as park-andride lots
The MTA-owned railroad right-of-way south of Sherman Way widens from 100 feet to 275 feet,
providing roam for a park-and-rlde lot adjacent to the Sherman Way Station. The concept
for a park-ond-rlde lot at Sherman Way Is Illustrated in Section 4.4 of this chapter.
The deSign of the transttway will be similar to the SFV Metro Rapid Transltway, with a 26-100f
wide roadway with one bus lane in each direction. The roadway widens adjacent to stations
so that a bus could pass another bus stopped at the station. The stations will be similar to a
rail station with platforms and canopies. The remainder of the rlght-ot-way that Is not used tor
the roadway will be landscaped and a bikeway/pedestrian pathway will parallel the
transltway. At the Va rie I Street Intersection with the SFV Metro Rapid Transitway, the
Intersection will be reconfigured to create a 'Y' intersection between the Canoga Transitway
and the SFV Mefro Rapid Transltway, so that It would be possible for buses to connect
be1ween the two and travel exclusively on the dedicated busway all the way from
Chatsworth to North Hollywood.
Transit priority will be provided at cross street Intersections similar to the SFV Metro Rapid
Transitway. Bus loop detectors will be Installed in the fransi1way for enough jn advance of
each signalized cross street In order to allow the signal system to have sufficient waming to
adjusf the Signal phases on the cross street so that the bus will receive a green Indication
when It reached the cross street. At each cross street where there are nearby traffic signals
on Canoga Avenue, the transrrway Is located as close as possible to Canoga Avenue and
will be signalized so that buses have their own signal indications. The Signals will be
integrated to create one signalized Intersection to control both automobiles and buses. The
buses will receive a green signal indication simultaneously with Canoga Avenue. Tum
movements from Canoga Avenue will require separate signal phases with red arrows when
the buses are crossing the east-west street. This will be necessary to prevent a left or right
turn across the transitway when a transit vehicle Is moving In conjunction with the through
traffic on Canoga Avenue.
At the northern end of the corridor, a grade separatlon could be provided over the
MetrolinkJAmtrak tracks to link the transltway directly to Lassen Avenue where the entrance to
the Chatsworth Metrolink Station is located. Alternatively, the transltway could end at
Plummer Street and the buses could circulate on·street via Plummer, Owensmouth and
lassen to reach the Metrolfnk Station.
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4.3.3 Reseda Boulevard
This route begins of the Ventura
Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus Line
and proceeds northerly on Reseda
to
California
State
University.
Northridge (CSUN), where If enters
the campus and exits to Nordhoff
Street and proceeds easterly to
Woodley Avenue. northerly to
Plummer
Street.
easterly
to
Sepulveda Boulevard and then
north to Brand Boulevard and
Truman Street to the Sylmar/San
Fernando Metrolink Station. Figure
4-4
illustrates
the
Reseda
Alternative.
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The bus would operate In mixed-flow along the entire route, similar
to the existing Metro Rapid Bus lines. Stations would be locofed on
Reseda Boulevard at Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus, the SFV
Metro Rapid TransitWoy, Vlctory Boulevard. Vanowen Street,
Sherman Way. Roscoe Boulevard. and Nordhoff street. A stop Is
proposed on the CSUN campus. as well as along Nordhoff Street at
Undley Avenue, Balboa Boulevard and Woodley Avenue. at the
vBoete rans AdministrofhliOnStHOStPitBal °dn BoPlulmmedr SttreLet, Se pcUIVeda
ulevard, Devons re ree, ron
u evar a aurel anyon
Boulevard, San Fernando Road and the Sylmar/San Fernando
Metrolink Station.
Bus signal priority will be provided at all sIgnalized Intersections
along the route and left turn signal phases will be added to
existing signals of Nordhotf/Woodley and WoodleylPlummer to
facilitate bus-turning movements. A queue Jump signal may be
provided In the southbound direction at the Reseda/Sherman Way

~~.g San
Fernando VaDey
North-Sooth Transit CorrIdor
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A queue jump signal provIdes a special Indication to the
bus, which allows It to proceed prior to the rest of the
through traffic. The queue Jump signal will allow the buses
to stop at the near side station in the curb lane and then
to advance ahead of any queues of cars In the through
lane. A new traffic signal will be Installed on Plummer
Street at the entrance to the Veterans Administration
Hospital to Improve the safety of pedestrians who will be
crossing the street at that station location.

/' ./

i
"

;

The operations plan for this alternative calls for the buses
to travel In mixed flow, so there is no additional right-ofway required, nor conversion of a travel or parldng lane
to a dedicated bus lane. There are some physical
changes to the existing roadway at several locations
where median Islands are proposed along Reseda
Boulevard and where sidewalk curb extensions are
proposed at stations. These are described In the Station
Accessibility Enhancements Section 4.4 of this chapter. In
addition, a minor 3-fool widening Is also proposed at the
station on Nordhoff at Balboa to straighten the curb
alignment at the station and facilitate bus maneuvers and
passenger loading.
This widening will not require
additional right-of-way and will narrow the sidewalk from
13 feet to 10 feet. In the City of San Fernando, the tum
from Truman Street onto Brand Boulevard has a tight
radius and Is diHicult for buses to maneuver. The property
adjacent to this corner Is a City of San Fernando-owned
public parking 101. As part of this project, the curb return
on the northwest comer of the intersection will be
expanded and the parking lot modified to facilitate bus
turns should this alternative be Implemented.

4.3.4 Sepulveda Boulevard
This route begins at the Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid
Bus line and extends north on Sepulveda Boulevard to
Brand Boulevard then on Brand Boulevard to Truman
Street and terminates at the Sylmar/San Fernando
Metrollnl< Station as shown in Figure 4-5. The alternative
Includes the Implementation of a PM peal< period
northbound bus lane In the curb lane from Ventura
Boulevard to Chatsworth Street, Just south of the 118
Freeway. Space for the third northbound lone is obtained
by restrlplng the entire roadway to shift all of the lanes to
the west and prohibiting PM peak period parking along
the east side of the street. A typical cross section
illustrating this restriplng Is shown in Figure 4.6

4-9
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Flgure 4-5. Seputveda Boulevard
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Figure 4-6
Typical Cross-Sections on Sepulveda Blvd
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The curb lane would be signed for the use of buses and right tUrns only during PM peak
hours. Figure 4.7 Illustrates how such a facility has been implemented on Figueroa Street In
downtown Los Angeles.
In order to provide room for the northbound bus lane through two Intersections where curb
parking has already been prohibited to provide room for dual left tum lanes, some
additional rlght-of*way will be required to accommodate roadwoy widening on the
intersection approaches. The two locations are at Burbank Boulevard and Sherman Way.
Right-of-way to accommodate a '2-foot widening of the east s'de of the street for
approximately 250 to 300 feet north and south of the cross streets will be required. This could
be purchased as a narrow strip along the frontage of the commercial parcels or the entire
parcels could be purchased and the excess property beyond the 12-foot strip re-sold by
MTA. If funds are not available for the widening- through these two Intersections, the
northbound peak period lane could still be implemented with buses merging Into mixed flow
lanes to travel through these two locations. Such al merge wQuld be facilitated by the use of
queue jump signals at the Clark Street and Vose Street intersections (one block In advance
of Burbank and Sherman, respectively). Widening of the east side of the street will also be
required for several hundred feet on either side of the Metrollnk tracks overpass to provide a
third northbound lane due to the bridge abutments In the center of the street. This widening
can be accomplished within the existing right-of-way.
North of Parthenia Street, a dedicated bus lane can be provided !n each direction within the
existing street width up to Chatsworth Street. This was Illustrated earlier on Figure 4-6.
Stations are located at the Ventura Boulevard Metro Rapid Bus, the SFV Metro Rapid
Transitway, Victory BoUlevard. Vanowen Street, Sherman Way, Roscoe Boulevard, Nordhoff
Street. Devonshire Street. and on Brand Boulevard at Laurel Canyon Boulevard and San
Fernando Boulevard and at the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk Station.

0'

It should be noted that the portion of this altemative north
Plummer Street overlaps with the
Reseda Alternative. If the Reseda Alternative and the Seputveda Alternative were both
implemented, they would share stations north of Plummer Street. lhis could fiesult in the
relocation of the Nordhoff station on Sepulveda Boulevard to Plummer Street. The cost
estImates for these two alternatives have been developed independently of one another,
but the costs of the shared portion of tr,e routes can be separated out to avoid double
counting of the costs.
A sub-alternative has also beF'n considered which would! extend the Sepulveda Boulevard
line to the Olive View Medical Center. This would add one additional Metro Rapid Bus station
to the line.

~~~
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Figure 4-7
Photos of Bus Lane on Figueroa
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4.3.5 Van Nuys Boulevard
This Alternative builds upon the Van Nuys Metro Rapid Bus,
which is scheduled for implementation In June 2003. The
alignment and station locations are illustrated In Figure 4-8.
This alternative Includes the extension of the service to the
Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink Station via Foothill
Boulevard and Hubbard Street. The planned Van Nuys
Metro Rapid Bus service will end at Van Nuys
Boulevard/Foothill Boulevard. This proposed alternative will
continue the service on Foothill Boulevard and Hubbard
Street, adding stations at FoothilVArroyo Avenue. and at
Hubbard/Glen Oaks Boulevard.
The additional features that would be added to the Metro
Rapid Bus program by this alternative include the following:
•

Contribution to 101 Interchange Project - The City
of Los Angeles is working with Caltrans on the
design and Implementation of an interchange
improvement proJect at the Van Nuys Boulevard
interchange on the 101 Freeway. The project will
entail the replacement of the westbound 101
Freeway diamond Interchange off ramp wtth a
new hook ramp that will terminate on Riverside
Drive. It will be accompanied by a new hook on~ '"
ramp trom Riverside Drive to westbound 101.
These new ramps will eliminate the need for left
tums on northbound Van Nuys Boulevard onto the
freeway and will result In the removal of the traffic
signal at that location. The removal of the traffic
signal and elimination of lett turns will reduce
congestion and improve bus speeds through the
interchange area. The City has obtained partial
funding for the $18 Million project, but Is still short
of full funding to move forward with the project. A
contribution of $5 Million is included in the costs
for this altemative to help Implement the
interchange project to Improve Metro Rapid Bus
speeds through the interchange area.
• Peak Period Bus Lones, Addison street to
Chandler Boulevard - The only portion of Van
Nuys Boulevard in the southem portion of the
corridor that does not already have three travel
lanes In each direction, at least during peak
periods, is the segment between Addison Street
source: Meyer, Mohaddes Associates
and Chandler Boulevard.
South of this
Agure 4-8. Van Nuys Alternatlve
segment, parking Is prohibited in the AM and
PM peak periods to gain the third travel lone. North of Chandler Boulevard,
where the roadway Is wider, there are three lanes in each direction at all times.

~M~
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•

•

•

•

•

Tnis Alternative proposes to Implement peak. period parking restrictions In the
segment between Addison and Chandler and to designate the curb lane as a
bus-only lane as shown In cross section on Figure 4-9. A new traffic signal will
also be Installed at Chandler BoulevardNan Nuys Boulevard to control the
currently free-flowing traffic on Chandler. which currently flows into the third
northbound lane on Van Nuys Boulevard. This will allow the buses in the new busonly kme to proceed Into the third northbound lane on Van Nuys Boulevard.
north of Chandler. Figure 4-10 Illustrates this Improvement.
Curb extension/Sidewalk Widening at StatIons - At nine of the stations along the
route, the sidewalk adjacent 10 the bus stop will be widened to provide a larger
area for the station canopy and other street furniture and landscaping. These
Improvements are described In detail In Section 4.4. They are shown in cross
section In Figure 4-11 .
Curb/Sldewalk ReconstrucHon at Metrol!nk Station - An existing bus stop is
located on the east sides of Van Nuys Boulevard, Just north of the roadway
accessing the Metrolink station opposite Keswick Street. The roadway was
widened at the time of construction of the Metrollnk parking lot to provide an
acceleration iane from the parking lot exit. This results in the bus stop being
located on a curved section of sidewalk. As part of this project, the curb will be
reconstructed to create a straight alignment parallel to the travel lanes. This will
result In a widened sidewalk and will allow the buses to more easily stop
adjacent to the curb.
Parthenia Stree1/Van Nuys Boulevard IntersecHon Redesign - At the intersection of
Parthenia Street and Von Nuys Boulevard, a redesign of the Intersection Is
proposed to improve bus speeds through the Intersection in the southbound
direction. The redesign is Illustrated In Figure 4-12. Currently, there are two lanes
southbound on Van Nuys Boulevard north of the Intersection and three lanes
southbound, south of the Intersection. The intersection redesign will provide a
third southbound lane, north of the Intersection, which will be designated a busonly lane. This will allow the buses to bypass the queue of southbound through
traffic stopped at the traffic signal. The redesign does not require any additional
right-of-way,
Woodman AvenueNan Nuys Boulevard Median RemovoVSldewalk: Widening - At
the station at Woodman Avenue, there is a narrow paved median Island In the
center of the street. In order to enhance the sidewalk area adjacent to the
station. the median will be removed and the right-of-way currently dedicated to
the median will be used for sidewalk widening.
WIden Bridge over Flood Control Channel - rne existing bridge over the flood
control channel between Beachy Avenue and Arleta Avenue Is narrow and
presents a constriction that slows traffic. Van Nuys Boulevard is 74 feet wide on
either side of the bridge, with two lanes In each direction, parking and a striped
median. it narrows to 40 feet across the bridge providing room for four lO-foot
lanes and no parkJng. The Inclusion of funds to widen the bridge will eliminate
this pinch point which slows buses traveling on Van Nuys Boulevard.

All of the improvements described above are designed to enhance the planned Metro
Rapid Bus service on Von Nuys Boulevard by either Improving bus speeds on the corridor or
Improving the station areas for patrons.
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Van Nuys Blvd/Parthenia st. Intersection
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Figure 4-13. Lankershim- San
Fp.mandn AItAmativp.
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4.3.6 Lankershlm Boulevard - San
Femando Rood
This route would be loccfed primarily
on San Fernando Road, extending
from
the
Sylmar/San
Fernando
Metrollnk Station
to
Lankershlm
Boulevard then south to connect to
the North Hollywood Metro Red Une
Station, the San Fernando Valley SFV
Metro Rapid Transitway and the
Universal City Metro Red Line Station.
Figure 4-13 illustrates the alignment
and stcfion locations. It includes the
following additional improvements to
the
planned
lankershim-San
Fernando Metro Rapid Bus service
described earlier, which will begin
service in 2006:

•

Peak Period Curb Bus lanes - A
third lane in each direction can
be
provided
on
lankershlm
Boulevard by prohibiting parking
during peak periods and restrlplng
the street.

~~~g North-South
San Fero,ndo Valley
Transit Corridor
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•

Peak period parking restrictions are frequently implemented In the City of Los Angeles
to provide additional travel lanes. Such lanes could be provided from San Fernando
Road, south to Cahuenga Boulevard. It Is proposed as part of this alternative, that the
curb lone be dedicated to buses and right turns only during both the AM and PM
peak per/ods. Initially, the bus lane would likely be operated in the peak commute
direction only. In the AM peak period, the bus lane would be operated In the
southbound direction on the west side of the street. In the PM peak period, It would
be operated in the northbound direction on the east side of the street. Over time, If
congestlon worsens to the point that buses are slowed In both directions during both
peak periods, the lanes could be operated in both directions in both peak periods.
The curb lane would be implemented within the width of the existing street. South of
Magnolia, the lane could also be Implemented within the existing curb-ta-curb width
by restriplng the street. LADOT has also requested that an alternative also be
considered which would narrow the sidewalk on the west side of the street from 15feet to 10-feet In order to provide a 75-foot cross section. The typical cross sections
on Lankershim Boulevard are Illustrated in Figure 4-14.
Additional Portal to North HOllywood Metro Red Une StatIon - A second portal tor the
North Hollywood Red Une Station Is included as a potential element of this alternative.
The porto I would be located on the west side of Lankershlm BoUlevard adjacent to
the terminus of the SFV Metro RapId Transitway. A knock-out panel was provided
during the construction of the Red Line to faclli1ate this additional portal. WIth the
second portal on the west side of Lankershlm Boulevard, Red line patrons would not
have to cross the street at grade when transferring to the MetTo Rapid Bus services.

~~~
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Lankershim Blvd Cross Sections
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4.4

station Design And Accessibility

4.4.1 Sfation Design Concept
stations are the Interface between the built
environment end a bus rapid transit (BRT) system
like the Metro Rapid Bus. Particularly for at-grade
systems, stations are highly visible to both current
transit riders and potential riders. Stations for the
North-South corridors will be multipurpose facUlties,
providing:
•

Shelter, comfort and amenities for waiflng
riders
Space for Metro Rapid buses to safely stop
and reenter traffic
Multi-modal interface between transit
riders, pedestrians, and cyclists
System information (system maps, variable
message signs, etc.)
Information about the surrounding area
(neighborhood maps, station names, etc.)
Safety and security for transit users and
passersby O.e. lighting)
Integration with the surrounding built
environment

•
•
•
•
•
•

The design of the station and Its component
pieces
address
these
varied
functional
requirements. For the North-South corridors, two
types of stations have been considered:
(1)

On-street stations would be based upon
the Metro Rapid Bus canopy design (Figure
4-15)
with
additional
enhancements
(described in this section) . These on-street
stations would be utilized along the
Reseda, Sepulveda, Van Nuys. and
Lankershirn-San Fernando corridors.

(2)

For the exclusive transttway alternative
being considered along the Canoga
railroad right-of-way, stations similar to
those used for the East-West Metro Rapid
are
under
Tronsitway
(Figure
4-16)
consideration.

Figure 4-15. Renderings of Typical Metro
Rapid Bus Station Design

~~D North-South
San Fernando V.Uey
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Figure 4-16. Rendering of Tampa Avenue Station illustrating East-West Metro Transitway Station Concept
4.:4.1.1 On-Stree1 station Design
The on-street station design proposed for the Reseda, Sepulveda, Van Nuys. and Lankershlm
contdors would be a based on standard Metro Rapid Bus stations (such as those on Ventura
!BOUlevard) wifh additional design refinements and enhancements unique to the North-South
corridors to further Improve service.

Station Site Planning
Station locations were selected to maximize ridership along the corridor while keeping station
spacing about once per mile in order to reduce overall trip times. Typically, stations have
located at major cross-streets 01 the north~south corridors and/or major multi-modal
destinations, such as existing or proposed Metrollnk, Metro Red line, and SFV Metro Rapid
Transltway stations. A detailed list of all station locations Is Included, by corridor, In Sections
4.4.3 through 4.4.7.
At the site planning level, stations hove been located wherever possible on the far side 01 the
intersecoon. as close to the Intersection as possible to facilitate transfers with local and eastwest bus service. (Far slde stations assist transit slgnol prlortty and reduce conflicts with
vehicles that are turning right, thereby improving travel times.) In general, local bus stops
would be located on the near side 01 the Intersecoon, separate from BRT stops. Individual
stations hove been located as close as possible to the Intersection without blocking the
crosswalk. Station site plans would comply with MTA and City of Los Angeles standards for
bus stops, as well as ADA reqUirements.
The major right-of-way constraints which affect station site planning are:

•

Curb cuts
Buses should stop at a level, unbroken curb in order to ease boarding and alighting.
Additionally, driveways Into adjacent development must be kept clear other than on
a temporary basis. Therefore, BRT stations have been located so that station elements
(canopies, etc.) do not block driveways and boarding occurs along a level curb. In

~~D
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Figure 4-17. Varied Rapid Bus Canopy Sizes depending on the OVerall Width of the Sidewalk
order to locate stations as close as possible to the major cross-street, later design
phases should consider closure of Intervening driveways that are currently unused or
that could be closed/narrowed WIthout affecting access to adjacent parcels.
•

Obstructions In the sidewalk
Similar to curb cuts. objects in the sidewalk such as power poles and street lights can
prevent stations from being located as close as possible to the major cross-street.

•

Sidewalk width
Metro 'Rapid Bus canopies vary in depth (tront to back), with variations that are 6', 8'
and 10' Wide. Because Rapid Bus canopies must have approximately two feet of
clearance at both the tront and back of the sidewalk, the narrowest sidewalk width
which can accommodate a canopy Is 10'. Wider sidewalks are desirable, because
they can accommodate wider canopies, as well as provide additionall circulation
space on the sidewalk for BRT riders and passersby (Figure 4-1 7).

Typical Metro Rapid Bus station Elements
Typical Metro Rapid Bus stations have already been Implemented on several corridors in Los
Angeles County, Including Wilshire/Whittier Boulevard, Ventura Boulevard (figure 4-18), and
Vermont/Broadway. The standard Metro Rapid Bus station design for these corridors has
been refined to Include a lower canopy providing more shelter, the addition of some
seating, and potentially a solar collector on the canopy. As Illustrated in Figures 4~ 15, 4-18
and 4-19. the Rapid Bus Station design considered for the on-street corridors would provide
several amenities, including:

•
•
•

Gateway canopy over the boarding area,
Colored paving designating the bus boarding zone,
Variable message sign indicating the time until next bus arrival,

a~~ San
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•
•
•
•

•
•

Lean bars I seating,
Trash can,
System map. and
Station Identification slgnage
(the red areas on the vertical
poles),
Overhead lighting.
Potential solar collector.

The stations could also Include fare
payment machines, should the MTA
decide to Implement an advance fare
payment system In the Metro Rapid Bus
system. Figure 4-19 Illustrates a standard
Metro Rapid Bus Station In plan.
For
maintenance of bus stationS/stops, the
City of Los Angeles contracts wHh a
private company.
To fund
the
maintenance the company Includes
Figure 4-18. Existing Rapid Bus Station along Ventura
Boulevard Corridor (Universal City Statlonl
advertising panels as part of the Rapid Bus
and local bus stops. These panels are
either attached to the bus stops or are free standing and optimally located on the far side of
the bus stop. Along the North-South corridors, the advertising kiosk would be freestanding
and located, where practical. on the far side of the bus station.
On-Streef StatIon Enhancements
In addition to the standard Metro Rapid Bus station elements. on-street stations would Include
the following additional enhancements:

SIDEWALK

source: Suismal'\ Urban Design

Figure 4-19. Plan of Standard Metro Rapid Bus station, accommodating a 60' articulated bus

•
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As described above. each station would have an advertising kiosk, located on the far
side of the system map / trash receptacle from the station boarding area . In some
cases, curb cuts and/or other obstructions along the sidewalk may require that the
kiosk, as well as other station enhancements, be
located further down the sidewalk to avoid the
obstructions. Figure 4-20 shows a typical triangular
kiosk used by the City of Los Angeles. When sidewalks
ore nanow a two panel version of the Idosk would be
used.
I

One or two panels of the kiosk would be used for
advertising with the remaining panel being used by
the community to provide Informat;on such as a
neighborhood map or a community calendar, The
design of kiosks should be selected for each corridor
during later design phases, working with the
community to create a consistent theme within
neighborhoods.
Landscaping adjacent to the canopy I boarding
area
Londscaplng, Including trees and shrubs, would
provide a buffer between the street and passengers
on the sidewalk. landscaping would be locoted in
the area of the neighborhood kiosk. on the far side of
the system map/ trash receptacle from the boarding
area.
•

........,---'""~,..

.-

~~

source: Viacom Dacaux

Figure 4-20. Advertising I
Neighborhood Kiosk

• BIcycle rocks
Transit patrons frequently use bicycles to complete the trip between the bus and their
ultimate origins and destinations, particularly trips from home to bus stop. Providing
bicycle racks at stations would allow patrons to leave their bicycles at the station
instead using the otten limited space on buses for bicycle storage. Racks would be
provided In the area of the neighborhood kiosk. as space/sidewalk width allows.
• Curb pop-outs/bum,::routs at selected loco1lons
Along the Reseda and Van Nuys corridors, there is an opportunity at some stations to
widen the sidewalk at statlons with curb extension, also referred to as pop-oufs or
bump-outs. At these stations, the sidewalk would be widened into the unused parking
lane, providing an additional 8' of sidewalk width. The pop-outs would provide a
significant benefit in terms of both station functionality and cIrculation. Wider
sidewalks would allow the use of the widest (101 Metro Rapid Bus canopies, and
provide more space for queuing and through-circuJation of pedestrians.

Additionally, pop-outs would provide additional sidewalk area for amE'!nities around
the kiosk, including benches, bicycle rocks, and landscaping. and decorative
paving. Figure 4-21 illustrates the pop-out concept, including two streetscape
alternatives for the area beyond the neIghborhood kiosk... The specific locations
where curb pop-outs are recommended are described In Sections 4.4.4 (Reseda)
and 4.4.6 (Van Nuys).
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Figure 4--21. Curb pop-out concept for selected stations along the Reseda and Van Nuys corridors
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" Second canopy at selected locations
At stations with high ridership, a second
canopy could be installed adjacent to the first
Rapid Bus canopy, as illustrated In Figure 4.
The determination of which stations would most
benefit from a second canopy should be
based on the most recent ridership counts
available during later design phases.

BUB Maintenance
Turnout

8Nr'lflna Zone

Decorative colored osphaff crosswalks at
slatlon intersections
Decorative colored asphalt crosswalks, similar
to the type typically Installed by the Ci1y of Los
Angeles. would be installed at station
Intersections If not already installed. These
decorative crosswalks, In addition to being
attractive. Improve the visibility of crosswalks to
both pedestrians and motorists. Crosswalks of
this type can currently be found along Van
Nuys Boulevard In the vicinHy of the Valley
Government Center.
•

'~.t)8ynl\ent Zone

4.4.1.2TransHway Station Design
Rather than operating on-street. the Canoga corridor
would operate within an exclusive transltway along a
The design of the
former railroad right-of-way.
transitway and Its stations would be similar to that
developed for the East-West Metro Rapid Transitway.
of which the Canoga corridor would In fact be an
extension.

station Concept
Each station area would be comprised of two
separate side platforms along the transitway, one for
northbound travel. the other for southbound travel.
Each platform (Figure 4-22) would be divided Into two
"zones," a prepayment zone and the boarding
platform itself. The prepayment zone would typically
be located adjacent to the cross-street. In this zone,
patrons would purchase and validate tickets for the
transitway. and other amenities such as ticket vending
machines, bicycle racks/lockers, and telephones
would be located in this area. The other zone, the
transitway boarding platform. would be fenced and
access would be limited to paid transit patrons.
Station platforms would be able to accommodate
three standard buses or two artfculated buses. Station
curbs would provide level boarding for low-floor

g~~
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source: Gruen Associates

Figure 4-22. Typical Transitway Station
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buses. Canopies would provide shade and shetter over portions of the platform, Including
the prepayment zone. The station design should be similar to that of the SFV Metro Rapid
Transitway In order to establish a unifying theme throughout the line, giving the transltway a
clear visual and functIonal Impression In the context of the Valley.
Amenltles such as· seating, r ghtlng, screen walls (where needed). bicycle racks/lockers, and
ticket vending machines wouldl be Included at each station. Mist-designed elements,
Including screen walls at station entries and decorative paving of platforms would also be
included in the station design. Stations would be equipped with an Advanced Travelers'
Informat1on System .fAiTIS) similar to that used by the on-street Metro Rapid Bus that would
inform travelers of the wolf time untU the next time and provide other real-time transltway
operatlng information.

4.4.2 Accessibility Improvements
Bus transit trips a re most offen completed with a secondary walking or bicycle trip between
the transH station and the traveler's ultimate origin or destination. Because of this. transit
users are particularly sensitive to the environment along local streets. Improved pedestrfan
and bicycle accessibility will also Improve the attractiveness of transit travel.
At the most basic Ilevel, transit users need a functional network of sidewalkS/bicycle routes
and street cross ngs in order to access destinations. However, accessibility Is also affected
by factors such as comfort, safety, and security. The accessibility improvements proposed
here have been dlvided Into three categories:
(1)
(2)
(3)

On-Street Accessibility Improvements,
Future On-Street Accessibility Enhancements. and
Transitway 'Urban lDes:gn IEnhancements (along the Canoga corridor only).

4.4.2.1 On-Street Accessibility Ilmprovemen1s
Street Trees along North-South Corridors
As a port of the basic Improvements being made along each on-street North-South corridor,
new trees would be planted along the corridor's sidewalk within one-quarter mile of each
station intersection (Figure 4-23). The quarter-mile distance represents a typical walking trip
length for people using transit. Trees would provide shade for pedestrians traveling to the
stations, and would form a buffer between pedestrians and vehicular traffic.
Street trees and tree grates would be installed on both sides 01 the street On locatlons without
existing trees}, and trees would be planted according to City of los Angeles tree planting
standards. New tree species should either match existing tree species or be coordinated
with streetscape plans and the local community to create a consistent tree pattern along the
corridor.
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Figure 4-23. Typical plan of tree planting within Y4 mile of station (San Fernando I Osborne Station)
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New Sidewalks (Lankershlm corridor only)
Along the Lankershim corridor. In several locations within a quarter mile of proposed stations.
sidewalks have not yet been constructed between the road and adjacent private properties.
In some cases a dirt strip has been left open. and In other cases the asphalt of private
parking lots simply extends right to the street. These conditions impede pedestrian access to
the transit stations. As a part of the lankershim corridor alternative. unimproved sidewalks
would be Improved to standard within a quarter-mile of proposed stations.

4.4.2.2 Future On..street Accessibility ' ~nhancements
In addition to the basic accessibility Improvements described In Section 4.4.2.1. there are
several other enhancements which would benefit transit users. all well as other pedestrians [n
the area. While not included in the base corridor alternatives. these enhancements should
be considered for future Implementation.
street Fumlture along Corridor
Many pedestrians. particularly the young and elderly, may wish to rest at some point along
their walking trip to the station, In addition. cyclists may wish to park the bicycles near
destinations that aren't in the Immediate v,lcinity of the transtt station. The provision of street
furniture including benches. trash receptacles, and bicycle racks at a distance 01 about 1f.t
mile from the trans" station would create an intermediate "rest stop" for pedestrians and
cyclists. The quarter-mile distance was chosen because walking trips of more than V4 mile
from transit stations are typically considered "longer than average." Benches could be
located under the proposed corridor street trees in order to provide shade and comfort.
Street Trees along Cross streets
Pedestrians will access the stations from all directions. and trees could also be planted along
the major cross-streets at which stations have been located, In a manner similar to that
described for street trees along the corridors (see Section 4.4.2.1).
Pedestrian Ughtlng along Corridor
Transit trips are made at all hours. Including early morning before sunrise and nighttime, and
during winter the sun sets even before the evening peak commute. While standard arterial
street IIghtlng provides a brood swath of light across the entire street. pedestrian-scale
lighting would provide addltlonal light to the sidewalk. enhancing both safety and perceived
security for pedestrians and cyclists traveling between transit stations and their ultimate
destlnations. Similar to the other accessibility enhancements described here, these
improvements could be Installed along the on-street corridors within 1/.. mile of transit stations.
Landscaped Medians
Replacing mid-block striped two-way left turn lanes with landscaped medians would both
improve the appearance of the corridor and Improve travel by channelizing traffic and
reducing the number of locations for turning movements which slow traffic flow. Landscaped
medians would only be Installed along portions of the corridor where they would be
appropriate O.e., they would not replace designated left turn lanes at intersections and
designers would work with the community and business owners locate breaks in the
medians).

~
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4.4.2.3 TransJtwoy Accessibility and Urban ~slgn Improvements I Enhancements
The urban design enhancements proposed for the Canoga railroad rlght-<>f-way corridor
would be similar to those that will be Implemented along the East~Wesf Metro Rapid
Transitway. These Improvements would include drought-tOlerant landscaping, a Class I bike
path / pedestrian path, and berms and landscaping to the reduce the visibility of
soundwalls. As these Improvements would only be Implemented along the Canoga corridor,
they are described in greater detail In Section 4.4.3.

4.4,3 Canoga Avenue Railroad Right-or-Way
The Canoga corridor is different from the other North-South corridors in thai the proposed
alternative would run within a 10rmer railroad right-of-way (Instead of on-street). The exclusive
transitway proposed for the alignment, similar the East-West Metro Transitway to which It will
connect. provides more space for station area improvements and corridor urban design
enhancements.
4.4.3.1 ExIstIng Physical Conditions along canoga Corridor
The Canoga Avenue railroad right-of-way
Is generally 100 1eet wide between the
end of the SFV Metro Rapid Transifway (at
Varlel Avenue / Victory BOUlevard) and the
Chatsworth Metrolink Station. The right-ofway, however, is up to 225 feet wide
between Vanowen Street and Sherman
Way, and as narrow as 65 feet just north of
Sherman Way.
Few urban amenities are currently found
In
within the railroad right-of-way.
undeveloped stretches of the right-of-way,
the corridor largely consists of exposed
dirt. with a very small number of trees
(Figure 4-24). The old railroad tracks are
stili largely present in the rlght-<>f-way.

source: Gruen Associates

Figure ~24. Undeveloped portion of Canoga
Avenue railroad rlght·of-way

Portions of the right-of-way which hove been leased for commercial or Industrial use also
have only limited urban design enhancements and appear from Canoga Avenue to be a
Jumble of fences, parking lots, and storage. The east edge of Canoga Avenue, which runs
along the right-of-way, has no sidewalk or street trees. Development along either side of the
railroad right-of-way is largely commercial or Industrial in nature. However, some single and
multifamily housing lies to the east of the right-at-way, particularly between Roscoe
Boulevard and Nordhoff Street.
4.4.3.2 ExIstIng Plans and Inltlattves 10r Canoga Corridor
Current streetscape/urban design plans are focused on two portions of the Canoga corridor
- Warner Center and the Canoga Park area. Designers will have to take Into consideration

~~~
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the requirements of these plans when the detailed design of the Canoga corridor transitway
Is undertaken.
Warner Center
The Warner Center Speclflo PIon contains urban design and st(eetscape regulations for the
area between the Ventura Freeway and Vanowen Street and from Topanga Canyon
Boulevard to De Soto Avenue, Including both Canoga Avenue and the Worner Center Transit
Hub. The Speoffic Plan contains tree species recommendations for both Owensmouth
Avenue, the location of the Worner Center Transit Hub and for Canoga north to Vanowen:

•
•

Along Owensmouth, the street tree map Indicates london Plane Trees, California
live Oak, and Red Ironbark trees.
Along Canoga, the street tree map indicates Magnolia and Chinese Pistache
trees.

Canoga Park
The Canoga Park area, which generally runs along Sherman Way in the vicinity of Canoga,
has several community design and streetscape plans. They are generally divided into two
zones, Downtown Canoga Park (extending between Topanga Canyon and Canoga along
Sherman Way) and the Canoga Park Commercial Corridor (extending from Eton Avenue to
De Soto along Sherman Way).

Two plans have been established for Downtown Canoga Park: (1) Downtown Canoga Park
Community Design OVerJay and (2) Downtown Canoga Park Streetscope Plan.
The
community design overlay has been established by the City generally to improve the
character of buildings In the area and retain the viability of the area as a pedestrlanoriented shopping district. The streetscape plan provides recommendations for landscaping
and new street furniture. Along Sherman Way, the plan recommends the planting of Queen
Palm and Pink Trumpet trees.
The Canoga Park Commercial Corridor also has community design overlay and streetscape
plans, but this area Is more distant from the MTA right-of-way than the Downtown Canoga
Park area. In addition, the entire Canoga Park area is part of a Targeted Neighborhood
Initiative.
4.4.3.3Statlon locations and Design Concept for Canoga Corridor
Stations would be located along the Canoga corridor at the following locations, proceeding
from north to south:
•

Chatsworth MetroJJnk Station
The Chatsworth Metrolink Station would be the northem terminus of the Canoga
corridor. Buses would unload and pick up passengers at existing bus bays adjacent
to the rail station. The existing park-and-ride facUlty at this location accommodates
approximately 375 vehicles.

~~D North-South
San Fernando VaUey
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•

Nordhoff street
Platforms tor the Nordhoff Street station would both be
located on the far side of the intersection.
The
conceptual design would be similar to that shown earlier
in Figure 4-22.

•

Roscoe Boulevard
Platforms for the Roscoe Boulevard station would both be
located on the far side of the intersection.
The
conceptual design would be similar to that shown earlier
In Figure 4-22.

•

Sherman Way
The Sherman Way station would provide a major
opportunity both tor a large park-and-ride facility and
potential Joint development (Figure 4-25). The wide
(approximately 225 feet) right-of-way south of Sherman
Way could accommodate up to 1000 spaces in a parkand-ride faCility. Figure 4-25 Illustrates a concept which
leaves some space available for existing lease holders to
remain, while providing 650 parking spaces. Additional
land would remain to create open space (for water
retention and recreation) near the Los Angeles River, as
well as potential commercial development at Sherman
Way, adjacent to the Downtown Canoga Park planning
area.

•

Vanowen Street
The Vanowen Street station would be a typical station
with far side platforms. However. the wide right-of-way
available between Vanowen and the Los Angeles River
could potentially be used for future joint development
opportunities.

•

Warner Center Transit Hub
The Warner Center Transit Hub is currently being
developed by the City of Los Angeles. Served by the SFV
Metro Rapid Transttway, the Ventura Boulevard Metro
Rapid Bus, several Commuter Express bus routes. as well
as many local bus routes. this station will be a major
transfer point for Canoga corridor users. The integration
of Canoga corridor service into the Hub should be
coordinated between MTA Operations and the City of Los Angeles Department ot
Tra nsporfatlon.

f.

MTA Is also exploring the possibility of constructing a parking structure In the general
vicinity of the transit hub in order to provide 500-1,000 park-and-rlde spaces in the
area.
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4.4.3.4Urban Design Concepi
The urban design concept for the Canoga corridor Is a "multi-modal transportation facility
within a greenway,- similar to the concept tor the SFV Metro Rapid Translfway. The route
would be landscaped, Including trees to visually define the tronsltway. In general, droughttolerant ground cover and native plontlng would be used along the corridor. In addition, a
Class I bike path/pedestrian pa1h would be constiucted along the length ot corridor within
the railroad rlght-ot-way, adjacent to Canoga Avenue. Several types and heights of fencing
would be used along the corridor depending on adjacent uses and visibility from public
streets.
Treatment Adjacent to ResIdential Areas
Where needed in the vicinity of residential USBS, noise walls would be constructed on top of
earthen berms between the transitway and adjacent properties (Figure 4-26). By building up
landscaped berms on the sides of sou ndwa lis , the perceived height of the soundwalls woukt
be reduced, making their presence less notlcea~.
Treatment In CommercJal/lndustrial Areas
Along portions of the right-of-way that ore adjacent to commercial or Industrial
development, soundwolls and the visual buffer of landscaping are generally unnecessary.
In these areas, porflons of the right-of-way have been \eased to businesses, generally for
commercial or storage use. Therefore, In commerciaVindustrial areas, there is potential to
retain some leased area on the far side of the transmvay from the bicycle path/pedestrlan
path (Figure 4-27). The precise configuration of these leases should be determined during
later phases of design.

Potential Joint DeveJopment
The Canoga corridor presents several opportunities for Joint development.
Already
described above are the opportunities tor joint development adjacent to the Vanowen Street
and Sherman Way stations. In addition, the MTA owns two large parcels near the northern
end of the corridor, both Just south ot Lassen Street. Both could provide opportunities for

Canoga Avenue

Combined
Bike Lanes and
Pedestrian Path

New Transitway
Fence

Landscaping I
Soundwafl and Berm

Existing
Backyard
Fence

source: Gruen Associates

Figure 4-26. Typical Section of Transitway where adjacent to Residential Property
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source: Gruen Associates
Rgure ~27. Typical Section of Transltway where adjacent to Commercial/Industrial Property
mixed-use development in close proximity to the Chatsworth Metrollnk Station. During later
design phases. linkages between the Metrolink station and these percels should be
considered .

4.4.4 Reseda Boulevard
4.4.4.1 ExIsting Physical Conditions along Reseda
Corridor
The Reseda corridor. which also includes portions of
the California State University Northridge (CSUN)
campus, Nordhoff S1reet, Woodley Avenue, and
Plummer Street, has a varied urban character. (The
portion of the Reseda corridor which overlaps the
Sepulveda corridor Is described in Section 4.4.5.)
Along Reseda Boulevard itself, between Ventura
Boulevard and Nordhoff Street. most development Is
either commercial or multifamily residential. Most
commercial development is either small street front(pedestrlan-) oriented or small strip retail. Civic uses
Include a hospital and a pork.
Sidewalks along Reseda are typically 8 to 10' wide
(Figure 4-28), although there are exceptions where
sidewalks are narrower, particularly at Intersections
with heavy traffic, such as near the 101 freeway
Interchange.
Street trees have been planted
intermittently along the corridor, usually Crepe Myrtle
trees.

~~~
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Figure ~28. Typical Sidewalk along
Reseda Boulevard
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The Reseda corridor has two major centers, downtown Reseda (at the intersection of Reseda
and Sherman Way) and CSUN:

•

Downtown Reseda
Downtown Reseda is a classic neighborhood center, with most retail being located
directly on the sidewalk. Recent improvements 10 this area have been made by the
Los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative (LAN!) and the City 01 Los Angeles, and Include
new Sycamore street trees, new street lights and traffic slgnols, pedestrian lighting at
bus stops, and a landscaped median along Sherman Way.

•

CSUN
While somewhat isolated from Reseda Boulevard, the CSUN campus is an attractive,
pedestrian-friendly campus with many tree-line pathways and plazas.

4.4.4.2 ExIsting Plans and Initiatives along Reseda Corridor
A number of pedestrian-focused plC!ns and Initiatives have been established for portions of
the Reseda corridor, Including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reseda Centrol BusIness District Specific Plan and Pedestrian-Orlented District
Plans
Los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative: Reseda
Ventura-Cahuenga Blvd. Corridor Specific Plan and Pedestrian-OrIented District
Plans
Tarzana Streetscape Pion
Northridge Business Improvement District
Reseda Business Improvements District
Tarzana Business Improvement District

During later phases of design, 'mprovements proposed for Reseda should be coordinated
with these plans and Initiatives.
4.4.4.3Stotion Locations and DeSign Concept along Reseda Corridor
stations would be located along Reseda at the locations shown In Table 4-1 . Where
nearside stations are listed, it was typically because there was not adequate room between
drIveways close to the farslde of the Intersection to accommodate potential future 60-foot
articulated buses. Curb pop-out concepts at on-street stations are shown In Figure 4-21, The
conceptual design of the on-street stations was described earlier in Section 4.4.1.1 and
shown in Figures 4-15, 4-18 and 4-19, 11 local bus stops require relocation, they would
typically be moved to the near side of the Intersection.
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Figures 4-29 and 4-30 are site plans for the East-West Metro Rapid Transitway and Sherman
Way stations, respectively. Figure 4-31 Is an artist rendering of the Sherman Way station,
showing station area Improvement such as canopies, curb pop-outs, special paving, and
landscaping, as we" as the potential for constructing a landscaped median along Reseda
Boulevard to Improve traffic operations and the appearance of the street.
Table 4- l' Reseda! Corridor Stations

MaJor C~eet I [)e$tInOtIon '. JjtrectlQo

LQca1Ion Qf,Jt¢Ion

Ventura Boulevard

Farslde
Farside [Ventura EB)
Nearside of transltway
Farside of transitway
Farslde
Farside
Farslde
(queue
Nearside
Jump)
Farslde
Farslde
Farside
Farslde

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

-

--

Farslde
Farslde
Farside
Nearside
Farside (NB Woodley)
Farside
Farside of VA entry
Nearside of VA entry
Farslde
Nearside

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

East-West Metro Rapid Transitway
Victory Bouleva rd
Sherman Way

Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound

Roscoe Boulevard

Northbound
Southbound
Nordhoff Street
Northbound
Southbound
California
State
University Transit
Center
North~id~e
Lindley Avenue (at Nordhoff)
Eastbound
Westbound
Balboa Boulevard (at Nordhoff)
Eastbound
Westbound
Woodley Avenue (at Nordhoff)
Eastbound
Westbound
Ad ministration
(at Eastbound
Veterans
Plummer)
Westbound
Plummer Street (at Sepulveda)
Northbound
Southbound

!Curb
r

~

••• _ . . .

.1 , ,

':uf "

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

1 - Reseda corridor would extend along Sepulveda and Brand to the City of San Fernando.
Stations for this portion of the corridor are described In Section 4.4.5.
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Figure 4-29. Site Plan of On-Street Station along Reseda Boulevard at SFV Metro Rapid Transltway
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source: Gruen Associates

Figure 4-30. Site Plan of On-Street Statlon along Reseda Boulevard at Sherman Way
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Artist Rendering of Intersection of Reseda Blvd and Sherman Way
Showing Stations and Accessibility Enhancements

Source: Georye BungarriaiGruen Associates
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Artist Rendering of Reseda Blvd and Sherman Way
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4.4.4.4 Urban Design I Streetscape Concept along Reseda Corridor
If selected as the Locally Preferred Alternative, precise corridor streetscape concepts for the

Reseda corridor would be established by the City of los Angeles, the City of San Fernando
and the community during later phases of this project. The types of improvements being
considered along the corridor are described In Section 4.4.2.1 and summarized here:
Basic Improvements
• Enhanced Rapid Bus stations Installed at all station locations, with double canopies at
approximately half of stations based on ridership estimates
• Curb pop-outs at stations at Victory, Vanowen, Sherman Way (northbound only),
Roscoe, and Nordhoff to expand the sidewalk and queuing area
• Decorative asphalt crosswalks at each station
• Continuation of Sycamore tree planting In downtown Reseda area, up to '/. mile from
the station
• Continuation of tree planting up to % mile along Reseda (or other corridor street) from
all stations, with tree species to be determined In consultation with City of Los Angeles
and the community
Potential Accessibllffy Enhancements
•
By converting existing two-way left tum lanes along the Reseda corridor Into
Il andscaped medians (Figure 4-32), traNic flow along the corridor would be Improved,
[r educing trove I times tor buses In the corridor, as we/I as improving the appearance
of the conidor . The locations of medians would be developed in consultation with the
community (property owners, resIdents, business owners). These medians would be
particu~arty beneficIal along the portions of Reseda Boulevard lined with multl-family
housing. Breaks in the medians would be provided as needed to allow access to
properties along the corridor.
•
Tree planting within 1/.. mile of stations along cross-streets would Improve shelter and
comfort for pedestrians approaching stations from all directions (Figure 4-22).
•
Installing pedestrian lighting along the corridor within 1/.4 mile of stations would
Improve safety and security from pedestrians using the Reseda corridor at night.

100'

Proposed new Median
with Landscaping and Trees

Existing Lighting

source: Gruen Associates

Figure 4-32. Conversion of two-way left tum lanes Into landscaped medians
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4.4.5 Sepulveda Boulevard
4.4.5.1 ExIsting Physical Condlflons along Sepulveda Corridor
The Sepulveda Corridor would extend from Ventura Boulevard to the Sylmar/San Fernando
Metrolink Station, and includes portions of Brand Boulevard and Truman Street. The southern
portion of the corridor, from Ventura Boulevard to Just south of Nordhoff Street Is largely a
commercial corridor with strIp commercial. warehouse retoll, and offices, as well as some
multifamily housing. Sidewalks are very narrow along this portion of the corrIdor. often only 6'
wide. Additionally. power poles and numerous curb cuts limit locations in which street trees
can be planted.
From Nordhoff north to Brand Boul.e vard, the Sepulveda right-of-way becomes very wide and
Includes a broad median that In many locaflons has been landscaped with trees and
groundcover (Figure 4-33). In this area. adjacent development Is mostly multifamily
residential, although commercial development Is present. particularly at major cross-streets.
Sidewalks are also wider (generally 10' wide). and greater numbers of trees have been
planted along the sidewalk.
Development along the Brand Boulevard segment of the corridor Is largely single family
residentIal up to downtown San Fernando. A large number of mature street trees line the
street. including palms adjacent to Brand Park. In front of homes. trees are generally
planted in a parkway between the sidewalk and the street.
Downtown San Fernando along Brand Boulevard Is pedestrian-oriented, with w.1de sidewalks.
a landscaped medIan, and most stores buIlt right to the sidewalk. The San Fernando Rood
pedestrian mall crosses Brand at this point. The final corridor segment along T~uman Street
between Brand and the Sylmar / San Femando Metrolink Station Is almost entirely
commercial. with most development fronted by parldng lots abufflng the 8' wide s:dewalk.
4.4.5.2 ExistIng Plans and Iiniflattves along SepUlveda Cor:rldor
Few existing streetscape/urban design plans or Initiatives focus on Sepulveda Boulevard.
However, portions Of the corridor do fall within the following plans focused on other corridors:

•
•
•
•

Venturo-Cahuenga Boulevard Corridor Specific Plan and Pedestrian-Oriented
District
Sherman Ooks streetscape Plan
Van Nuys Central Business District
Community DesIgn Overlay
Van Nuys Boulevard Targeted
Neighborhood Initiative

During later stages of design. station area
and portions of the corridor which fall
within these plan areas should be
coordinated with the plan requirements.
source: Gruen Associates

Figure 4-33. Sepulveda Boulevard Median between
Brand Boulevard and Nordhoff Street
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4.4.5.3Station locations and Design Concept along Sepulveda Corridor
Stations would be located along the Sepulvedo corridor at the locations shown In Table 4-2
below. Nearside stations are shown at three locations where there was not sufficient room
between driveways on the farside of the intersectlon to provide a station which could
accommodate a 60-foot articula1ed bus. In general. curb pop-outs are not recommended
along the Sepulveda corridor because servIce proposed for Sepulveda would utilize the
existing northbound parking lane. However, the configuration of Brand Boulevard at Son
Fernando Road would allow for the Installatlon of curb pop-outs for the enhanced statIons at
that Intersection.
If local bus stops require relocation, they WOuld typIcally be moved to the neor side of the
Intersectlon. The conceptual design of on-street stotlons was described in Section 4.4.1.1
and shown in Figures 4-15, 4-18 and 4-19. Figures 4-34 and 4-35 are site plans for the
Devonshire and Brand / Son Fernando stations, respectively.
Table 4-2 : 5epuNeel a C om'd or Sfations
Major CroSs--Street I Desflnatlon
Ventura Boulevard
Burbank Boulevard
SFV Metro Rapid Transltway
Victory Boulevard
Vanowen street
Sherman Way
Roscoe Boulevard
Nordhoff Street1
Plummer Street1 (at Sepulveda)
Devonshire Street
Brand /laurel Canyon Boulevard
Brand / San Femando Rood
Sylmar I San Fernando Metrollnk Station

~

..

DIrectIOn"·

Location of t1a1Ion

Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Transit Center

Farside
Farslde
Farslde
Farslde
Forslde
Farside
Farslde
Nearside
Farside
Farslde
Farside
Farside
Farslde
Farside
Farside
Farslde
Farslde
Nearside
Farside
Nearside
Farside
Farslde
Nearside (with curb pop-out)
Farslde (with curb pop-out)
At .existing bus bay

1 - If both the Reseda and Sepulveda corridors were selected, then the Intersection of Plummer Street and
Sepulveda Boulevard would be a Joint station for both corridors, and there would be no station at Nordhoff for
the Sepulveda corridor.
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Agure 4-33. Site Plan of On-Street Station along Sepulveda Boulevard at Devonshire Street
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Figure 4-35. Site Plan of On-Street Station along Brand Boulevard and San Fernando Road, Sepulveda
~nrrlrlnr
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4.4.5.4Urban Deslgn/Streetscape Concept Along Sepulveda Boulevard

If selected as the Loca"y Preferred Alternative, precise corridor streetscape concepts for the
Sepulveda corridor would be established by the City of Los Angeles, the City of San
Fernando and the community during later phases of this project. The types of Improvements
being considered along the corridor are described in Section 4.4.2.1 and summarized here:
•
•
•

Enhanced Rapid Bus stations installed at a" station locations, including an
advertising/neighborhood kiosk, landscaping. and bicycle racks.
Decorative asphalt crosswalks at each station
Tree planting along the corridor up to % mile from stations, with tree species to be
determined in consultation with City of Los Angeles and the community

In addition to these basic improvements. potential enhaooements that could be
implemented along the Sepulvedo corridor Include trees pldnted Within % mile of stations
along major cross-streets and pedestrian lighting along the corrloaf wHhln % mHe of stations.

4.4.6 Van Nuys Corridor
4.4.6.1 ExIstIng Physical Condtflons along Van Nuys Corridor

The Van Nuys corridor includes nearly the entire length of Von Nuys Bouleva,rd, plus portions
of Foothill Boulevard and' Hubbard street to complete the tJiip to the Sylmar/SOn Fernando
Metrolink Station.
Character of Developmen1 along the Corridor
Along Van Nuys Boulevard are many of the most prominent cMc and commercial
destinations In the San Fernando Valley. Development along the corrtdor is among the
densest In the San Fernando Valley, particularly In terms of pedestrian-oriented retail and
services (Figure 4-36). From Ventura Boulevard to Plummer Street, development olong Van
Nuys Is almost entirety commercial or institutional. Many of the businesses and government
buildings are built directly onto the street front. The Van Nuys Centro I Business District is
considered to be the Volley's "downtown.n However, some newer development, such as
''The Plant" Shopping Center Oust
north of the Van Nuys Metrcllnk
Station) are largely auto-oriented
with stores set bock from the street,
behind parking lots.
Between Plummer and Interstate 5,
a significant amount of multifamily
housing has been constructed
along
Van
Nuys.
with
nelghborhood-orlented
commercial at major intersections.
From Interstate 5 to San Fernando
Road, Van Nuys Boulevard is lined
source: Gruen Associates
with the pedestrian-oriented stores
Figure 4--36. Commercial development along Van Nuys
of the Pacoima Town Center. Past
Boulevard
Son Fernando Road. Van Nuys is
again a mix of multi-family housing and neighborhood commercial. Foothill Boulevard from
Van Nuys to Hubbard Street Is largely a mix of light industrial and regional commercial

~~~
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development (and a small amount of multi-family housing), w~th little pedestrian activity.
Hubbard Street, which provides access to thp. Sylmar/San Femando Metrolink Station, Is
mostly lined with mulf1- and single-family residential development. 11 the Van Nuys Metro
Rapid Bus ends at Foothill Boulevard, as currently planned, riders could reach the Metrolink
Station by transferring to the Metro Rapid Bus on San Fernando Road.
Streetscape Improvements
Several sfreetscape plans have been Implemented in the Van Nuys Central Business Dlstrlct
(CBD), including the government center, and along its Auto Row.
In the
•
•
•
•
•

Van Nuys CBD, the fol/owlng have been Installed:
Three-pronged standard street lights
Mexican tan palms at the curb with Chinese flame and maidenhair trees In between.
Green metal benches and trash receptacles
Red brick-patterned asphalt crosswalks at Intersections
Fa9ade Improvements

Recent streetscape Improvements along the Van Nuys Auto Row Include:
• Pear trees on both sides of the street
• Palms and flax In within small medians at the entries to the area
• A gateway sign near Aetna/Bessemer
In the Pacoima Town Center (between Laurel Canyon Boulevard and Son Fernando Road),
the following Improvements have been made:
• Chinese flame trees along the curb
• Narrow landscaped median
• Red brick-patterned decorative crosswalks
In the remainder of the corridor, a variety of trees exist, including palms, Chinese flame,
sycamores, ficus, oaks, carrotwood, and jacaranda.
4.4.6.2 ExIsting Plans and Inltlcrttves olong Van Nuys Corridor

The long Van Nuys corridor does not have a single, unified streetscape concept. Instead,
the corridor has a variety of planning Initiatives Including the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Ventura Boulevard Specific Plan
Van Nuys Auto Row Business Improvement District (BID)
Van Nuys Targeted Neighborhood Initiative (TNI), Community Design OVerlay District
(COO) and Streetscape Pion
Pacoima Interim Control Ordinance (ICO)
Pacoima TNI, Proposed Multlphase CDO, and Proposed Streetscape Plan

These would have to be reviewed by designers In the final design of improvements along
Van Nuys Boulevard. Also along Von Nuys, MTA plans to operate Metro Rapid service
(discussed in other sections), the Son Fernando Volley SFV Metro Rapid Transltway will cross
Van Nuys near Aetna, LAUSD has proposed several schools, and CRA has several study
areas.

~M~ San
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4.4.6.3Statlon locations and Design Concept along Van Nuys Corridor
Stations would be located along the Van Nuys corridor at the locations shown in Table 4-3
below. In general, the enhanced Rapid Bus stations would remain In the same location as
stations which will be Installed for standard Rapid Bus service along Van Nuys Boulevard. A
station at Calvert Street would be relocated to be adjacent to the SFV r'.,~etro Rapid
Transitway when it opens. This would Include a nearside stop to shorten the transfer walking
distance between the North-South and East-West corridors. The nearside station at San
Femando Road Is necessary because of the adjacent Metrollnk tracks on the 1arslde of the
Intersection. The conceptual design of the on-street stations along corridor was described In
Section 4.4.1.' and shown In Figures 4-15, 4-18 and 4-19. Curb pop-out concepts at onstreet stations was olso shown earlier in Figure 4-21. If locol bus stops require relocation. they
would typically be moved to the neor side of the Intersection. FIgures 4-36 and 4-37 ore site
plans for the VIctory Boulevard and Roscoe Boulevard stations, respectively.
Table 4-3: Van Nuys Corridor stations
, Mojor"CJoas~ J~1nattQd

~

Ventura Boulevard
Magnolia Boulevard
Burbank Boulevard
SFV Metro Rapid Transltwav
Victory Boulevard
Vanowen Street
Sherman Way
Van Nuys Metrolink Station
Roscoe Boulevard

NordhOff Street
Woodman Avenue
Arleta Avenue
San Fernando Rood
Glenooks Boulevard
Dronfleld Avenue
Foothill J Arroyo Avenue
Hubbard J Glenooks Boulevard
Sylmar J San Femando Mefro!ink Station

o.~D

i DtJe.c$ilt:"· :>fff
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Narthbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Southbound
Northbound
Transit Center

~ofstatlon
Farside
Farslde (Ventura EB)
Farslde
Farside
Farslde
Farslde
Farslde
Nearside
Farslde
Farside
Nearside
Farslde
Farslde
Farslde
farslde of Keswick St.
Forslde 01 Keswick 51.
Farside
Farslde
Farside
Farslde
Farslde
forslde
Farslde
Farside
Nearside
Farside
Farslde
Forside
Farslde
Forside
Farslde
Forside
Farslde
Farside
At existing bus boy
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Figure 4-37. Site Plan of On·Street Station along Van Nuys Boulevard at Victory Boulevard
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Figure 4--38. Site Plan of On-street Statlon along Van Nuys Boulevard at Roscoe Boulevard
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4.4.6.4Urban DeslgnlStreetscape Concept along Van Nuys Corrldor
If selected as the Locally Preferred Alternative, precise corridor streetscape concepts for Van
Nuys would be established by the City of Los Angeles and the community during later phases
of this project. For this MIS, the following urban design Improvements have been assumed:
•
•

•
•

Additional canopies Installed at planned Rapid Bus stations, as well as enhancements
Including the advertising/neighborhood kiosk, landscaping, and bicycle racks
A1ternat1ng palms and shade trees spaced approximately every 40' within a quarter
mile of each station (in locattons where trees do not exist today). This concept is
similar to the Van Nuys CBD streetscape concept with skyline paim trees to delineate
the street and shade trees In between. Shade trees could Include Chinese flame,
pear, Jacaranda, sycamore, or oaks to denote specific neighborhoods
Decorative asphalt crosswalks at each station where they do not currently exist
Curb extensions at stations at Victory, Sherman, Nordhoff, Woodman, and Arleta

Potential addltlonal enhancements Include trees planted within % mile of stations along
major cross-streets and pedestrian-scale lighting within 1/4 mile of stations along the corridor.
4.4.7 Lankershlm Boulevard I San

Femorido Road
4.4.7.1 Existing Physical Conditions ak>ng
lonkershlm / San Femando Corridor
The LankershlmJSan
Fernando corridor
extends from the Universal City Metro Red
line station to the Sylmar I San Femando
Along the
Metro Red line station.
southernmost portion, along Lankershlm
Boulevard from Universal City to the North
Hollywood
Metro
Red
line
station,
development is largely commercial. Near
the 134 Freeway there is substantial autocommercial
development,
oriented
including auto dealerships. However, from
Camarillo Street to the North Hollywood Metro
Red line. lankershim Boulevard Is a
neighborhood-oriented commercial street,
with shops, restaurants, galleries, and
theaters in properties built right up to the
sidewalk. The wide sidewalks In thIs area
have been improved with trees planted by
the los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative
(LAN~ program, creating a very pleasant,
comfortable pedestrian corridor In this area
(Figure 4-39).
North 01 the North Hollywood Metro Red Une
station, Lankershlm rapidly shifts In character.

~~~

source:

Associates

Figure 4-39. Tree-lined wide sidewalk along
Lankershlm In North Hollywood

source:

Figure 4-40. Unimproved sidewalks near Vanowen
Street along Lankershlm Boulevard
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While some sldewalk-orlented neighborhood commercial development continues, the street
largely transitions to auto-oriented and auto-serving uses, as well as some light Industrial
uses. Pedestrian amenities are often poor or even non-exlstlng, with some stretches of
Lankershim not even having sidewalks (Figure 4-40). Few trees have been planted along the
street.
The corridor runs along north Son Femando Road from Lankershim Boulevard to the City of
San Fernando. An old intra-city highway route paralleling a railroad, Son Fernando Road
has a non-urban character, with varied commercial development (of little design
consistency). plus some Industrial uses, west of the street and heavy Industrial uses east of the
street, past the railroad tracks. There are currently no sidewalks on the east side of the street,
In the railroad right-of-way, although some space has been carved out of the right-of-way
for bus stops.
In the City of San Femando, the corridor transitions to Truman Street In order to reach the
Sylmar / San Femando Metroltnk station. This stretch of the corridor Is almost entirely
commercial, with 8' sidewalks in front of parking lots of strip retail development. However,
one block west of Truman Street Is the Son Femando Road pedestrian mall with street-front
shops olong wide, tree-lined sidewalks.
4.4.7.2 ExIsting Pions and Initiatives along Lankershlm I San Femanda Corridor
Existing plans and In·tlatives along the Lankershim J Son Femando corridor are largely
focused on the North Holtywood area. Plans and Initiatives In this area Include:
•
•
•
•

North Hollywood Commercial Artcraft District
North Hollywood Community Redevelopment Area
Los Angeles Neighborhood Inmotlve Improvement Project - North Hollywood
North Hollywood Targeted Ne~hborhood Initiative

These pions and Initiatives have already served to )mprove the urban environment along
Lankershim Boulevard and around the North Hollywood Metro Red Line station. In addition,
several new developments are planned by the Community Redevelopment Agency, and
the cons1ruction (completion by 2005) of the East-West Metro Rapid Transltway will continue
to contribute the areas importance as 0 transit- and pedestrian:...orlented center.
Along San Fernando Road, the City of Los Angeles plans to construct an exclusive bike path
wlfhln the railroad right-of-way on tlii\e east side of the road. Proposed stations for this project
would be integrated with this bike path (Figure 27).
4.4.7.3Stat1on locations and Design Concept olong Lank.ershlm J Son Femonda Corridor
Stotions would be located along the Lankershlm/San Fernando corridor at the locations
shown In Table 4-4 below. The nearside stop on San Fernando Road at Van Nuys Boulevard
is the result of numerous driveways on the farslde of the Intersection and It facilitates transfers
to the Van Nuys Metro Rapid Bus. The conceptual design of the on-street stations along
corridor Is described In Section 4.4.1.1 and shown In Figures 4-14, 4-16 and 4-18. Curb popouts are not recommended for this corridor as the exclusive peak hour lanes proposed for

~
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this corridor attemative would use the existing parking lanes. If local bus stops require
relocation. they would typically be moved to the near side of the Intersection.
Figures 4·41 and 4-42 are site plans for the Lankershlm/Victory Boulevard and San
Femando/Osbome Street stations, respectively. Figure 4-43 Is an artist rendering of the
Lankershim/North Hollywood Metro Red Llne/SFV Metro Rapid Transltway station. showing
station area improvements such as canopies, the peak hour exclusive bus lanes. special
paving, and landscaping. The figure Illustrates buses stopping on Lankershlm Boulevard
adjacent to the terminus of the SFV Metro Rapid Transitway next to the North Hollywood Red
Une Station.
Table 4-4:.1:lankershim J Sao;;Fernando C.orridor ",: ...: "'"
Direction
Major Cross-Street I Destination
Universal City Metro Red Line Station
North Hollywood Metro Red Line Station I
SFV Metro Rapid Transltway
Lankershim I Victory Boulevard
Lankershim I Vanowen Street
Lankershim I Sherman Way
Lankershim I Roscoe Boulevard
San Femando I Sheldon Street
San Femando / Osborne Street
San Fernando / Van Nuys Boulevard
Truman Street I Maclay Avenue
Sylmar I San Fernando Metrolink Station

~~~

-

:","

Transit Center
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Transit Center
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Location of station
Existing bus bay
Farslde
Farside
Farside
Farside (on trlanQular island)
Farside
Farside
Farslde
Farside
Farside
Farslde
Farside
Farside
Farside
Farside
Farside
Nearside
Farslde
Farside
At existirlft bus bay
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Fig ure 4-41. Site Plan of On-5treet Station along Lan kershl m Boulevard at Victory Boulevard
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Figure 4-42. Site Plan of On-8treet Station along San Fernando Road at Osborne Street
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.4 ..4.7.4Urban Design I S1reetscape Concept along Lankershlm I San Femando Corridor

If selected as the Locally Preferred Alternative, precise corridor streetscape concepts
for the Lankershim/San Fernando corridor would be established by the City of Los
Angeles, the City of San Fernando and the community during later phases of this
project. The types of improvements being considered along the corridor are described
in Section 4.4.2.1 and summarized here:
•
•
•
•

Enhanced Rapid Bus stations installed at all station locations, including on
advertising/neighborhood kiosk, landscaping, and bicycle racks.
Decorative asphalt crosswalks at each station
Tree planting along the corridor up to 114 mile from stations, with tree species to
be determined in consultation with City of Los Angeles and the community
New sidewalks within I/.. mile of stations along the corridor where sidewalks are
currently unimproved.

In addition to these basic improvements, potential enhancements that could be
implemented along the Lankershim/Sa n Fernando corridor include trees planted within
'h mile of stations along major cross-streets and pedestrian lighting along the corridor
within '14 mile of stations.

4.5

Cost Estimates

4.5.1 Capital Costs
Capital costs represent the expenses incurred to design and build the proJect alternatives.
They include right-of-way, roadway Improvements or dedicated transltway facUlties, stations,
parking facilities, transit vehicles, urban design elements, and system equipment and
maintenance facilities. Capital cost estlmates were developed in a format provided by MTA
by Meyer, Mohaddes Associates, Hernandez Kroone Associates and Gruen Associates based
on unit cost factors from other recent MTA projects, most notably the San Fernando Valley
SFV Metro Rapid Transltway. Costs for the TSM and Rapid Bus Alternatlves reflect the cost of
vehicles and stations only, since these alternatives do not entail ott-Jar physical
Improvements.
The Capital Costs for the alternatives were divided Into Bose costs for each alternative and
Enhanced costs. The Base costs include the minimum costs to implement the alternative.
The Enhanced costs include the additional items that would Improve the performance of the
alternative by Increasing riddership, enhancing accessibility to the corridor and Improving
bus speeds. These Include such items as parking facilities, grade separations, freeway
Interchange Improvements, station accessibility Improvements, or a new Metro Red Line
portal.
The Initial capital costs presented to the public in the December, 2002 workshops are shown
in Table 4.5. The costs were expressed in ranges to reflect the preliminary nature of the
estimates and that enhancement options were still In development.
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Table 4.5 Preliminary Capital Cost
EstlmQfes
-

AHematfVe'
Canoga
Reseda
Sepulveda
Van Nuys

Lankershlm-Son Fernando

*,• .,,~w.

,R(lo"ct Qf CqoltaLCosta ($mllllonl -

Iit_

.,.,

$15-80
$22-25
$30-35
$30-35
$36-40

The Canoga Railroad Right-of-Way alternative is the most costty alternative to construct
because It entails building a new off-street transitway, whereas the other alternaHves run on
existing roadways. The Reseda Alternative is the least costly because It does not include any
major changes to the existing roadways.
Reftned Construction Cos1s
Iu additional detailed analysis of the alternatives was conducted and elements were
categorized as Bose and Enhanced e1ements, the construction costs were refined, as
reflected In Table 4,6.

The TSM A1temaHve does not result in any physical construction, so it has no construction
costs. The Rapid Bus Alternative Includes the cost of stations and translt signal priority for a
total construction cost of $4.51 million.
The refined costs fOf the Canoga Railroad Right-of-Way Alternottve range from $40.91 million
for the Bose alternative to $67.31 million for the enhanced alternative. The enhancements
could include some station access improvements. a grade separation over the
Amtrak/Metrotlnk tracks to reduce in-street running at the north end of the corridor. and parkand-ride facilmes at one or more station.
The costs for the Reseda A1tematlve range from $8.28 million to $16.18 million with the
enhancements related to station access Improvements. (pedestrian lighting and sfreet trees
on cross streets at stations).
The Sepulveda Alternafive ranges In cost from $27.81 million to $33.29 million, with statlon
access improvements rep-esenting the only enhancements. It should be noted that It would
also be possible to defer part of the Base cost of the alternattve 11 the roadway wJdenlng at
Burbank Boulevard and Sherman Way were deferred and the transit vehleles operated In
mixed flow through these congestion points. The $17.97 mimon in right-of-way and $3.6
million of the roadway improvement costs could be deferred to a second stage of
Im~entation of the Base altemative.
The costs for the Van Nuys Altematlve range from $ 7.39 million to $20.84 million. The
enhancements Include station access improvements as well as a contribution to the 101
Freeway interchange improvement project on Van Nuys Boulevard. It should be noted that
the costs of most of the stations and the signal priority system along the Van Nuys Corridor
are not included In these capital costs because they have been funded as part of the Metro
Rapid Bus program.
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Table 4.6 Summary of SFV North-South Corridor Com

~ost Cam,.ory
<

. . ",:..

"~:;__,

c

X'~lr'1l:' . . .

..:', '11'1'

:

-

Ra p it!
~"!'~ Canoga RR

" sep~eda

R9W.~, ~ r 1h ~Reseda

Base EnhanCSiJ ,JJi{se enhanceD

*.
/ .

,-

Station Elements
Station Access
mprovements

:!~:.;:1~~

:,~

$4.51

$10.74

.
' : BIL*
,,.,

$4.30
$7.90

$25.14

$3.98

$1.94

$1.98
$5.48

$8.45

$5.0'

$4.14

$5.41

$6.92

I

$5.00

$1.1C

mprvmts

Grade Separations
Parking Facilities
Red line Portal
Right of Way
~~·Total
",..~~
Irotal With EnhancementS

$10.00
$9.75
$11.5
$5.03
,~,,,,

$6.07

$J~'51 5$4Q~9i: ~!~,.$26.40
\,

•

~

"':'

·~f

'"

, '67.:3,

$17.97
$8.28 I~ "li,II"l,,90 $)l7.81
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Eilh-i:P B/I.P1. Eilllant:JeiJ ~t/i"" :"Ephanced

$2.92

$0.58

Base Roadway
mprovements
~dditlonal Roadway

~

Van Nays ' ...~ l WlnJ(ershim-SF

$5.48 "........tz,3t "'..•. $13.45
'

"e. _$.33.29

,

".. .

~

~

.$.2 0.84 ,

$~6.o8
;'":'

-

$17.6
'$ 23.69

Refinement of Corridor Alternatives

The Lankershim-San Fernando Alternative capital costs range from $6.08 million to $23.69
million. The elements considered enhancements include station access Improvements, the
widening of Lankershlm Boulevard, south of Magnolia, and the construction of a second
portal at the Metro Red Line station In North Hollywood. Uke the Van Nuys alternative, the
costs of the stations and the signal priority system are not Included In these capital costs
because they have been funded as part of the Metro Rapid Bus program.
Equipment and Maintenance Costs
The cost for the TSM Alternative represents the costs of the additional buses needed to
Improve service on existing routes under this alternative and facilities to maintain them. The
cost for maIntenance facilities is a pro-rated cost per new bus. A new maintenance facility
will eventually be needed In the San Fernando Valley, but none of the North-South Corridor
Alternatives would require Its own maintenance facility. A typical maintenance facility
requires a 10-15 acre site and costs about $50 Million and can service 200-250 buses. It
would not be feasible to Include the entire cost of a maintenance facility as pari of one of
the North-South Corridors, so it was decided that a pro-rated cost 01 $250,000 per new bus
($50 M/200 buses) should be Included In the capital costs of the alternatives as a
contribu1ion toward the future construction of a new maintenance facility.
Table 4-7 Illustrates the equipment and maintenance facility costs for each alternative. The
cost of new vehicles on the North-South corridors was based on the assumption that they
could be articulated buses and would cost $650,000 each. The new vehicles which would
be used for the TSM Alternative and the enhanced feeder services were assumed to be
standard 40 foot coaches at a cost of $325.000. Table 4.7 Illustrates that the equipment and
maintenance facility costs range from $18.40 million for the Rapid Bus Alternative to $104.25
million for the Sepulveda Alternative.
It should be noted that these costs reflect the costs of vehicles needed to provide the level of
service modeled for 2025 to meet 2025 passenger demands. Initial Implementation of the
alternatives could be feasible with reallocation of existing buses from other lines. For
example, buses from an express route converted to Metro Rapid Bus service could be
repainted/upgraded to serve as Metro Rapid Buses. MTA has various programs to procure
buses and/or reallocate them from one route to another, so H Is not necessarily the case that
all of these equipment costs would be paid for by the North-South Transit Corridor alternative
when Implemented.
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Table 4-7 SfV North -south Transit Comdor Aftematfve Equipment Cos1s

Coat ~~:

I'

)$~ -~

~

~pId

Bos

• OnQgQ
S~ .

.~

~

" RR R.aN,

a.a.

$10.40

Equipment (Corridor Buses)
Equipment (Feeder Buses)
1--'
Molnt. Facllif\'. ContrlbutJon

$20.15
$15.50

Base Total

$35.65

Number Corridor Buses
Number Feeder Buses

~a

IldI8
~1l"

$8.00

$6.50
$23.08
$20.25

$18.85
$25.68
$27.00

$18.40

$49.83

$71.53

32

10
71

29
79

62

*".

4:
$epOIVeda Ii '~Qt1

~

'r~BaIe
.> tt

: "'t&

~

Base

Base
$23.40
$38.68
$38.75

$9.10
$31.20
$27.50

$.1 04.25 $100.83

$67.80

36
119

96

$27.95
$37.05
$39.25

43
114

14

4.5.2 Operating Costs
Operating and Maintenance (O&M) costs were calculated based on the additional annual
vehicle hours of bus operations forecast by the MfA travel demand forecasftng model which
was executed for each alternative to forecast transit ridership. The model forecasts the
vehicle fleet requirements to meet the headways planned on each route, taking into
constderation the anticipated operating speeds based on forecast highway condtHons
(congested highway speeds). The annual operating costs forecast 10r the year 2025 On
current dollars) are shown In Table 4.8, based on an average transH vehicle hourty 08c.M cost
of $70 per hour.
Ta ble 4 8 An nua I Operattn\g & Ma Intenance Cost In 2025 (Current DQlIa rs)
%,,,,

Altematlve
Baseline
~M
Rapid Bus

ICanoga
~eseda
~ulveda

r.Jan Nuys
Lankershlm-SF

~;,.

Annual Ve.,~l:Iours

;,r'

Increase in Ann ~ar

':

Vehide Hoors 9va.- •. Annual 0 ... Cost C)f

Baseline

11,031 250
11153 600
11222700
11264L OOO
11357550
11 457 000
11453950
11325950

. "ftematives.C$mlllloti)

1

122,350
191,450
232,750
326300
425,750
422,700
294 700

$8.5f
$13.4C
$16.2~

$22.8-1
$29.&
$29.5~

$20.63

The 08c.M costs range from $8.56 million for the TSM A1temative to $29.80 million for the
Sepulveda Alternative. The Sepulveda and Van Nuys Alternatives hove higher O&M costs
than the other North-South corridor alternatives largely because 01 the cost to provide service
over the Sepulveda Pass to Westwood at five-minute headways. In Chapter 5, the results of
sensitlvi1y analysis runs are presented with regard to which alternattve, Sepulveda or Van
Nuys. performs best In terms of ridership over the Sepulveda Pass, In the event that both
Metro Rapid Bus routes are implemented and only one is extended to Westwood.
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5.0

EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVES

5.1

Evaluation Framework

The evaluation measures used to evaluate the alternatives are based on Federal Transit
Administration (FTA) guidelines for assessing major transit investments. It is not known whether
or not federal funds will be sought to Implement the North-South Trans] Corridor
Improvements, but In order to preserve that option, the RSTIS process has been followed and
the federal New Starts evaluation criteria have been used.
The Transportation Equity Act for the 21 It Century (TEA-21) requires that New Start projects be
evaluated by the FTA. Projects are rated as "highly recommended," "recommended" or ~not
recommended" based on a review of mobility Improvements, environmental benefits, costeffectiveness, operating efficiencies, transit supporttve land use and other considerations.
This chapter of the RSTIS provides the comparative rating of the alfernatlves.

5.2

Mobili1y/Ridership

Ridership forecasts for each alternative were prepared using the MTA's travel simulation
model. Forecasts were prepared for the year 2025 with the Baseline (No Project) Alternative
The only
represented by the adopted long Range Plan (Scenario G model run).
modification made to the Long Range Plan model was the correction of the San Fernando
Road Metro Rapid Bus, which had been modeled as a Single route from Sylmar/Son
Fernando Metrolink Station to downtown los Angeles. This route was re-coded In the Baseline
model run as It is now planned; as two routes, one from Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink down
Son Fernando Road to Lankershim Boulevard and the North Hollywood Metro Red Line
Station, and a second, South San Fernando Rood route from Burbank to downtown los
Angeles.
Individual model runs were performed 10r the following scenarios:
• Baseline (No Project)

•

TSM

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rapid Bus
lankershim-San Fernando to Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk
Van Nuys Boulevard to Sylmar/Son Fernando Metrolink
Sepulveda Boulevard to Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink
Reseda Boulevard to Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk
Canoga Railroad Right-of-Way Transitway

In addition, sensitIvity analyses were conducted through model runs for the following
scenarios:
• Lankershlm- Son Fernando extended to Olive View Medical Center
• Sepulveda Boulevard extended to los Angeles Mission College
• Van Nuys Boulevard terminating at Foothill Boulevard
• Only Sepulveda Boulevard or only Van Nuys extended over Sepulveda Pass to
Westwood, not Sepulveda and Van Nuys

~~D San Fernando VaDey
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The purpose of these sensitivity analyses was to assess the cost effectiveness of potential
extensions versus shorter routes and to determine which line is best extended over the
Sepulveda Pass, should Metro Rapid Bus service be provided on both the Sepulveda and
Von Nuys corridors.

5.2.1 Ridership by Altemctive
It should be noted that the Baseline model runs Include the Van Nuys Metro Rapid Bus, which
is scheduled tor service In June 2003, and the Lankershim-Son Fernando Metro Rapid Bus,
which Is scheduled to be Implemented in 2006. The project alternative runs reflect the
physical and operational improvements associated with the alternatives, such as peak
period bus lones, queue Jumps and other improvements to Improve bus speeds. The project
alternative runs all included the modeling of the north-south route on each corridor at fiveminute headways In the peak period and ten minute headways In the off-peak for
consistency between the alternatives. They also Included Improvements to some of the
transit routes that intersect the north-south alternatives to better coordinate headways for
transfers at the north-south corridor stations. These Improvements were similar to those In the
TSM Alternative, but not Identical. Table 5-1 lists the headway Improvements modeled for
feeder services to each alternative In the Peak Periods and Table 5-2 illustrates the feeder
service Improvements assumed In the Off-Peak Pertod.

~M~ San Fernando Valley
.
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Table 5-1 Peak Headway Improvemenfs on Feeder ServlCSl
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In the MTA's travel simulation model, there are separate modes designated for local, express,
Rapid Bus and Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) , with different assumptions about speed and
Interference from other traffic on the roadways. In the model runs for the North-South Project
alternatives, the routes were coded as Metro Rapid Buses where they travel In mixed flow with
automobiles and as BRT where they travel In dedicated lanes.
Table 5.3 summarizes the rldership forecast data.
Table 5.3 RIdership In 2025
"

r-'~~~

.,,"-"

..

",

.... •

~;~<"

. ~ ~'1 ~ ,P$2IIY 1«mIIt'
II\<'

JrlpS·W~~

NeW Tr~'pe COmpared

to~j!
..

.

.

-"':

PerQeof~ 1'rarwtt

J!1tif

".

Jklsetlne

1,852,050

TSM

1,865,400

13,350

0.72%

Rapid Bus

1,855,100

3,100

0.17%

~ankershlm-San Femando

1,872,100

20,100

1.080/.

IVan Nuys

1,872,950

20,900

1.130/.

!Sepulveda

1,873,400

21,350

1.15~

Reseda

1,870,350

18,300

O.~

iCanoga

1,865,300

13,250

0.72~

The new riders attracted to transit range from 3,100 for the Rapid Bus A1tematlve to 21,350 for
the Sepulveda Alternative. It should be noted that the Van Nuys and Lankershlm-San
Fernando Altematlves each attract about 20,000 additional transit trips by the enhanced
services included in those alternatives, In addition to the riders on the Metro Rapid Bus routes
which are Included in the corridors in the Baseline scenario. The Reseda Alternative attracts
18,300 new transit riders with the Implementation of a new North-South Rapid Bus service In
the West Valley. The Canoga Railroad ROW Alternative attracts the fewest riders of the
corridor alternatives, 13,250, less than the TSM A1temative. A portion of the additional
ridership attracted to the Alternatives Is generated by the enhancements In feeder service to
the North-South Corridors and is not all on the North-South Corridors themselves. Table 5.4
Illustrates how much of the new ridership is on the North-South Corridor versus how much Is on
other feeder services that were enhanced to provide better access to the corridors.
Table 5 4 North-5outh and Feeder Service Ridership In 2025
,'.
........ ,
,New RJderahlp an
New RIderINp on
NoI1h-South .CorrtcfQr
Feeder Selylces
. ~
.;.'l
.-

.........

Total ~ 1ranatt Trtps
iiL
""
~

10,700

9,400

20,10C

Von Nuys

14,400

6,500

20,900

Sepulveda

13,050

B,300

21,35C

Reseda

10,000

8,300

1B,3OC

4.000

9,250

13,25Cl

ankershlm-Son Fernando

Canoga

The new ridership on the North-South corridors on lankershim-San Fernando and Van Nuys
corridors, where Metro Rapid service Is Included in the Baseline, is due to the Improved
feeder services, as well as Improved travel times for the Metro Rapid Buses associated with

~I.YI~ North-South
Sao Fero'Ddo VeUey
Transit Corridor
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the corridor Improvements, as well as the improved headways to five minutes In the peak
period.
The new ridership on the North..south corridors on Sepulveda and Reseda Is attributable to
the new Metro Rapid servJces on those corridors. For the Canoga Alternative, more of the
new riders were attracted to the east-west feeder routes in the West Valley than to the actual
Canoga Railroad Right-of-Way Metro Rapid Bus route Itself.

5.2.2 SensHM1y Runs
The model runs with the extensions to Olive V'tew Medical Center and Los Angeles Mission

College were conducted to determine the number of additional riders on those extensions
and to assess whether or not It was cost effective to extend the Metro Rapid Service to those
destinaHons or 11 they could best be served by local or shuttle bus services.
The additional model run wlth the Van Nuys line shortened to end at Foothill Boulevard was
conducted to reflect the routing 01 the Metro Rapid Bus that Will be Implemented In June
2003, rather than the corridor al1ernatJve which extended the service along Foothill
Boulevard and Hubbard Street to the Sylmar-Son Fernando Metrolink. station. This sensltlvtty
run also prov1des a determination as to the cost ettecttveness of the extension of the Van
Nuys route to the Metrollnk station versus serving that connection with local buses or shuttles.
Table 5-5 Illustrates the results of the sensitivity runs related to the terminus of Metro Rapid Bus
service in the Sylmar/San Femando area. The initial model runs for the Lankershim-San
Fernando and Sepulveda Alternatives included the enhancement of local feeder service to
the Sylmar/San Femando Metrolink station. For the Lankershlm - San Fernando model run,
the Route 94 local bus to Olive View Medical Center was improved from 6O-minute
headways to 3D-minute headwoys. In the Sepulveda model run. the Route 234 to los
Angeles Mission College was improved from 3D-minute to 15-mlnute headways. In the
sensitivity analysis runs, the local routes were not modified, in terms of headwavs, and
instead the Metro Rapid Bus service was extended to the new terminus locations, operating
at five-minute headways. Both of the sensitivity runs showed a decrease In total ridership,
Indicating that the enhanced local service with numerous stops was preferable to frequent
Metro Rapid Bus service with widely-spaced stops, given the nature of the development
patterns In the Sylmar area.
Table 5.5 Sylmar/San Femando SensItMty Run RIdership

Results

nkershlm-Son Fernando to Sylmar/SOn Fernando MetroUnk
nkershim-Son fernando to Olive View Medical Center

1.871 ,940

epulYeda to Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk

1.873.390

epulveda to Los Angeles MIssion College

1,873,210

an Nuys to 5y1marlSon Fernando Metrollnl<

1,872,950

an Nuys to Foothill BoUevard Terminus

1,874,780
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Similarly, when the Van Nuys Alternative was modeled wtth a terminus at Foothill Boulevard,
rather than extending along Foothill Boulevard and Hubbard Street to the Metrollnk Station
and the Route 233 local bus Into lakeview Terrace was enhanced, the ridership increased.
These sensitivity analyses Indicate that some form of multiple-stop, local fIXed route or
shuttle service to the Metrollnk Station and feeding the Metro Rapid Bus routes provides
greater accessibility to the Metro Rapid Bus network than extensions of the Metro Rapid Bus
system into low-density areas.
The Baseline Alternative Includes a Metro Rapid Bus on Van Nuys Boulevard which extends
over the Sepulveda Pass to Westwood. In the Sepulveda Boulevard Alternative, the
Sepulveda Metro Rapid Bus is also extended over the Sepulveda Pass to Westwood. Sending
Metro Rapid Buses over the Pass at five-minute headWays requires a significant number of
buses. Two sensitivity runs were conducted to determine If It would be more cost-effective to
extend the Sepulveda or Van Nuys Alternatives over the Pass, If Metro Rapid Buses were
implemented In both of these corridors in the San Fernando Valley. Table 5-6 illustrates the
difference in r'dership depending upon which line Is extended to Westwood. The Van Nuys
alternative attracts 770 additional dolly trips, less than a one percent difference In total
transit trips.
Table 5.6 Sepulveda Pass SensHMty Analysis
.,
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." Total DaQy'Translt RIdership

Itt LA CQu.otv

Van Nuys Metro Rapid Bus Extended to Westwood, Sepulveda
Rapid Bus Ends at Ventura Boulevard
Sepulveda Metro Rapid Bus Extended to Westwood, Van Nuys
Rapid Bus Ends at Ventura Boulevard

:.

~
l,875,71C

1,874,940

5.2.3 Mobility Index
In addition to changes In transit ridership associated with the alternatlves, the change In
mode spJft aSSOCiated with people switching from auto trips to transit trips also effects travel
conditions on the roadways in the Son Femando Valley and beyond. Table 5.7 lists some of
the statistics from the travel demand model related to frovel on the highway system. The TSM
and Rapid Bus Alternatives decrease total vehicle trips in los
Table 5.7 Mobility StaHstiC$ In 2025
~'tgw~ .atlve

~~' ,!!,

f"

TotalDarlV VehICle T"~"fn Percent Change In MobIltJ:v Ind~x
LA County
V.brCle TrIp$~~;~~

Baseline

27,113,500

~SM

27.102.900
27,111,100
27,097,400

-0.04%
-0.01%

iRapld Bus
lonkershim-San Fernando
Van Nuys

27,095,300

Sepulveda

27,096,300

-0.07%
-0.06%

Reseda
Canoga

27,098,800

-0.05%

27.102,600

-0.04%
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29.0'1
29.0<;

29.0B
29.1 e
29.1C
29.19
29.23
29.07
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Angeles County by 0.04 percent and 0,01 percent, respectively. The North-South Corridor
Atternatives decrease vehicle trips by 0.04-0,01 percent, The corridor alternatives have the
potentlal to reduce vehicle trips on the highway network by 13,000 to 23.000 daily trips. The
removal of trips from the highway system Increases overall mobility as reflected in the
Moblll1y Index In table 5,7. The Mobility Index is a model output that is a weighted formula
that considers person miles of travel, person hours of travel. vehicle miles of travel and
vehicle hours of travel. The higher the value of the Index. the better the overall mobility
associated with the altematlve, The Reseda Alternative resulfs in the highest Mobility Index.
with the Sepulveda A1temative second.

5.3

land Use & Development

The exlstinQl patferns of development In the San Fernando Valley were described In Chapter
1. wPurpose and Need." of this report. It is desirable to provide high-capacity transit services
In the areas where I'a nd use and development patterns warrant enhanced transit
accessibility. The types of land uses that are typically considered transit supportive are those
that Ii nciude higher density, both housing and employment. institutions, such as govemment
centers and medical facilities, colleges and universities, recreational faCilities. and other
high concentrations of people.
In Chapter 1, activity centers were Identified and concentrations of population and
employed described. The largest university In the San Fernando Valley Is the CSU Northridge
campus, which Is served by the Reseda Alternctlve.
Some of the land use driven soclo-economlc factors associated with each of the alternatives
that Influence transit ridership are Illustrated in Tobie 5.8.
Table 5.8 Soclo-economlc Factors
.' '';
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2000 Population within 1/2 mile (Corridor)

53.506

123,174

2000 Population within 1/2 mile (Stops)

34.688

99,308

64,020
2000 Employment wlthln 1/2 mile
(Corridor)
14.9%
Households in Poverty
Zero Vehicle Households
12.9%
Transit Dependant Population
27.7%
7.3%
Commute to Work In Transit
Average Passenger trip length
3.2ml
Source: Transportation Managemer"lt & Design
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45,321
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8.0%
3.5ml
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10.3%
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The Van Nuys Alternative serves the highest concentration of population along the corridor
and within V:z mile of the stations along the corridor, with 142,000 people living with 1/2 mile
of the stations. The Reseda, Sepulveda and lankershim--San Fernando Alternatives all serve
slmJlar population bases, with about 100,000 people living within 1/2 mile of the stations. The
Canoga AlternatIve has the lowest population along the corridor, with 35,000 people living
within V2 mile of stations.
The Canoga Alternative on the other hand. serves the largest number of employees within V2
mile of stations along the corridor, wHh 64,000 employees along the corridor. The other four
corridors have 42-46,000 emp10yees along them.
Other socioeconomic indicators that influence potential transit ridership include low-Income
households and those without access to a car. A composite statistic, combining these
factors, as well~ as persons older than 65 and younger than 15, was derived and is included
in the table as Transit Dependent Population. iTt;e Van Nuys Alternative has the highest
percentage of transft dependent persons along <Its route l.3,1. 7%), followed closely by
Sepulveda (30.4:%) and Lan'kershim-SOril,IFernando (29.6%).
Table 5-8 also contains data on the percentage of persons along each corridor who
currently commufe to work on transit. The Van Nuy·s Attemative again ,ranks highest, followed
by Sepulveda and Lankershlm - San Fernando. lihe average length of trip was also
examined. iPersons making trips along the. lankershlm-San-Fernanclo make the longest trips,
averaging 5.7 miles, which would be well-served by a Metro Rapid Bus type of service. Trips
along the Canoga route tend to be shorter in length, only 3.2 miles In length on average.
A composite measure of transit dependency was developed by combining the following
measures and plotting them on the GIS, base map; population density, 'exlsting use of transit,
transit dependent population, zero-vehicle households, and households below the poverty
line. Figure 5-1 Illustrates the Transit dependency Index da1a. The Van Nuys, Sepulvedo and
lankershlrn-Sarn Fernando Alternatives serve significant numbers of census tracts with above
average transit dependency. The IReseda Alternative serves fewer census tracts with above
average transit dependency and the canoga Alternatives serves the fewest.

5.4

local Consensus

A key component In the evaluation process for the San Fernando Valley North~South Study
was Implementing a comprehensive, Inclusive and transparent public outreach and
consensus-building effort to maximize input received from the general public and
community stakeholders. Ensuring geographic coverage and reaching a broad spectrum of
stakehOlders was a pfiority Inl developing the outreach program. To this end, two series of
three public Open Houses were held at critical decision points during the 7-month MIS phase
of the Study, and over 40 stakeholder brietings were conducted. Additionally, the project
team met with the offices of elected offiCials and interested agencies on a regular basis. In
this way, the project team was able to hear from the public throughout the process and their
Input was incorporated to help narrow the alternatives. This outreach effort ensured that, by
the end of the RSTIS phase, a level of consensus was achieved with slgnlflcant support for
multiple alternatives.
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5.4.1 Results of Community Meetings
As noted, community outreach for the Study Included both public Open House meetings and
targeted stakeholder briefings, ensuring that feedback was received from a broad crossseotlon of Valley Interests.
Community Open House Meetings
Two series of communit'l Open Houses were held at locations designed to provide brood
geographic ooverage aoross the San Fernando Valley. locations were selected for both
series 01 workshops in the northeast, southeast and west Valley. The meetings were held in an
Open House format which allows attendees to drop in at a venue In a more relaxed
environment and to circulate at their own pace between stations; In this way, attendees can
receive Information and ask Questions in a comfortable environment about topics that
interest them.
The first series of th ree Open House meetings was held on Septem ber 9, 10 and 12 from 5: 00
- 8:00 p.m. respectively In Northridge, the City of San Fernando and North Hollywood. Over
100 Individuals attended these meetings which were designed to introduce the public to the
Study as well as ta receive their feedback on a range of 13 north-south bus corridor
alternatfves.
Attendees at this first series 01 Open Houses were positive about the North-South study and
were pleased to be Involved In the decision-maldng process, though there was some
residual interest In the East/Wes1 Study. In summary, attendees supported:
• regional connectlvi1y between the San Fernando Valley and Downtown Los Angeles, the
Westside, Sylmar/Pacoima and the Santa Clarita area;
• mode connectivity with the SFV Metro Rapid Transitway, Metro RaU, Metro bus service and
Metrolink; and,
• several alternattves, especially Canoga right-of-way, Van Nuys and Sepulveda. It should
be noted that the Van Nuys Boulevard BUSiness Improvement District (BID) would not be
supportive of any Van Nuys atternatlves that would impact the landscaping
Improvements that have recently been completed.
The second series of three Open House meetings was held on December 10 - 12 from 5:00 8:00 p.m. respectively In Sherman Oaks, Woodland Hills and the City of San Fernando.
ApprOXimately 40 Individuals offended these Open Houses where the five refined route
alternatives as well as demographic Information and urban design options were presented.
The project alternatives presented were the product of community Input for the first series of
Open Houses as well as technical evaluation of the alternatives.
Several, but not all, of those attending the December Open Houses had attended the
September meetings. Comments received recognized that current ridership Information
supports increased transit servIce In the Valley, and that the alternatives presented show
potential for Increased network connections with other transit service. On the whole, there
was community support for the Study and to different degrees all of the alternatives. Public
comments received at the December meetings show support for:
• transit Improvements for more than one alignment;
• the Van Nuys alternative, due to ridership projections;
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the Lankershlm option, because It links the northeast Valley with the North Hollywood
Metro Red Line station;
the Reseda alternative, because it provides cross-Valley coverage and links some
Important activity centers:
the Sepulveda alternative as if would potentially alleviate congestion on the 1-405; and.
the Canoga option, because it would be constructed In existing right-of-way (though a
number of attendees expressed opposition to this alternative).

A total of 52 public comments about the Study were received during the MIS phase. To
encourage people to provide comments, feedback was accepted In a number of formats.
A bilingual (English/Spanish) comment form was developed, whIch was converted to a digital
format and was made available on two laptop computers. Comment was also accepted by
postal mail, electronic mail, and by fax.
lo ensure the broadest coverage of publicity for the commun/1y about the Open Houses,
newspaper advertisements were placed in the Los Angeles Times-Valley Edition, the Daily
News, and the San Fernando Sun for both series of meetings. Addittonally, two bilingual
project Fact Sheets/Project Updates, which included an Invitation to the community
meetings, was mailed out to the project database. The database used for the first mail-out
was significantly augmented since the late summer Open Houses by adding a list of
residents and property owners along those streets potentially Impacted by peak parking
prohlbiflons. Approximately 10,000 bilingual take-one announcements were placed on local
bus routes, meetIng information was posted on the project website at www.mta.net and the
project information line was updated to announce the public meetIngs and website
information.
Detailed reports of these community Open Houses are included In Appendix A.
Stakeholder Briefings
In addition to the community Open House meetings, over 40 additional briefings were held
between July and December 2002 with Chambers of Commerce and business groups,
community organizations, citizens advisory groups, schools and education groups, the
newly-constltuted City of los Angeles neighborhood councils as well as other Valley
stakeholders. Follow-up meetings were held during this phase with several of these
organizations. At these meetings, project staff would typically present a brief overview and
history of the project, and provide Information about the current status of the study. The
attendees were then invited to provide their comments.
Briefing sessions were scheduled at Study milestones with the offices of the local elected
officials. Three briefing sessions were held with elected officials' staff. Meetlngs were also
arranged with the appropriate impacted local agencies and jurisdictions.
After each briefing. a meeting summary was developed and placed within a matrix to track
comments and action items. This Information was used to help guide the team as alternatives
were evaluated.
One the whole, however, all stakeholders were pleased to be Included In the earliest stages
of project planning process and were supportive about proposed transit Improvements to
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the north-south corridors In the San Fernando Valley. Typical comments received by these
stakeholders include:
• Support for Improvements on multiple corridors.
• Majority of groups supportive of Van Nuys as first preference; some opposition to
afternoon peak period usage between Burbank and Magnolia.
• Support for Lankershlm and Reseda alternatives.
• Mixed support and opposition for the Canoga right-of-way option.
• Ensure cost efficiency.
• Avoid duplication with upcoming Bus Rapid Transit projects In the Valley.
• Consider linkages with the Burbank & Glendale, and the Santa Clarita Valley areas.
• Explore Including Pork/Ride lots In the study.
• Improve amenities such as shelters and benches, as well as landscaping.
• Serve Olive View Medical Center, and Sylmar areas.

5,5

Environmentallmpacts

5.5.1 Noise
Noise is defined as unwanted sound. and It is known to cause several adverse effects to
people. Based on the known effects of noise, criteria have been established to help protect
the public health and safety, and prevent disruption of certain human activities. The criteria
are based on such known impacts of noise on people as: hearing loss, speech Interference,
sleep Interference, physiological responses, and annoyance.
Noise would result from the proposed project for each of the five alternatives being
evaluated in this section. Noise Impacts associated with this project would be either shortterm (during construction) or long-term (during operation).
The proposed project would result in short-term increases In ambient noise levels at those
areas where physical improvements would be required. As with most construction projects,
construction could require the use of heavy diesel powered eqUipment, such as bulldozers,
However, not all
backhoes, loaders, demolition eqUipment, and concrete mixers.
equipment would be in operation at the same time, but would be required at Intermittent
times based on the construction phase and construction requirements. Excessive noise
levels would not be continuous. In addition, both light and heavy trucks would be required
to deliver construction materials to the site, and haul demolition debris to off-site locations.
These vehicles would utilize the existing roadway network.
Noise from the Metro Rapid Bus operations would affect the different land uses
(neighborhoods) along each of the alternative routes to a different degree. Single-family
residential uses are the most sensitive to noise Impacts, high-density resIdential uses are also
sensitive to noise Impacts, commercial uses can be sensitive to noise Impacts, and industrial
uses are generally not sensitive to noise impacts.
5.5,1 .1 Conoga Avenue Railroad Right-of-Way
This alternative would construct a Metro Rapid Bus route within the MTA-owned abandoned
railroad rig ht-ot-way , which parallels Canoga Avenue In a dedicated transltway. The
southern terminus would be the Warner Transit Center and the northern terminus would be the
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Chatsworth Metrolink Station . This alternative would result In significant construction and
operational noise impacts.
Construction within the railroad right-of-way would be between Varlel AvenueNlctory
Boulevard Intersection and Canoga Avenue/Plummer Street intersection. The Metro Rapid
Bus route would be on local streets between the Vorlel AvenueNictory Boulevard Intersection
and the Warner Transit Center, and Canoga Avenue/Plummer street intersection and the
Chatsworth Metrolink Station. Construction in the railroad right-of-way between the Variel
AvenueNJctory Boulevard Intersection and Canoga Avenue/Roscoe Boulevard Intersection
would occur adjacent to IndusfrlaVcommerclal land uses, which reduces the potential for
construction noise effects. North of the Canoga Avenue/Roscoe Boulevard Intersection
construction In the railroad right-of-way would occur adjacent to single-family residential
homes and mobile homes until just south of Nordhoff Street. There Is a high potential for
construction noise Impacts along this sfretch of the route. No construction noise effects are
expected for those portions of the route that occur on existing city streets.
Several right turn lanes would need to be constructed along Canoga Avenue to allow for the
proper flow of traffic . Right turn lanes would be required at northbound (NIB) Sherman Way.
NIB Soticoy Street, NIB Roscoe Boulevard, NIB Parthenia street, and NIB Nordhoff Street. The
right turn lanes would be approximately 200 feet long by 12 feet wide. The construction of
these turn lanes would cause short-term noise impacts, but they are all within Industrial areas
and the noise impact would not be Significant.
There Is an alternative that would continue the bus route wHhln the railroad right-of-way north
of Plummer Street to Lassen Street. To accomplish this a grade separation would have to be
constructed over the Metrollnk tracks just north of Plummer Street. This altemative also places
the bus corridor Immediately adjacent to a mobile home park. Noise Impacts associated
with the construction of the grade separation and the bus route wtthin the railroad right-ofwoy adjacent to these mobile homes would be pofentially Significant.
Operational noise impacts could occur where the Metro Rapid buses pass close to singlefamily resIdential or mobile home units.

5.5.1 .2 Reseda Boulevard
This alternative would operate a Metfo Rapid Bus route within the existing sireet system, From
the southern terminus at Ventura Boulevard this Metro Rapid Bus line proceeds northerly
along Reseda Boulevard to California Stote University, Northridge (CSUN). From CSUN the
Metro Rapid Bus route proceeds easterly along Nordhoff Street to Woodley Avenue. The
route goes north on Woodley Avenue to Plummer Street where it again turns In an easterly
direction and proceeds to Sepulvedo Boulevard. Once on Sepulveda Boulevard It proceeds
to the north to Brand Boulevard and Truman Street, from there It continues to the northern
terminus at the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk Station.
Most of this route would occur within the existing street system. There are only minor
construction efforts required to implement the Reseda Boulevard alternative. Pop-outs would
be required for the stations ot Victory Boulevard, Sherman Way, Roscoe Boulevard, and
Nordhoff Street. Pop-outs consist of constructing a sidewalk extension approximately 4 to 6
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feet for a distance of approximately 80 feet. See Figure 4-21 for an example of a curb popout. Noise associated with the construction of the pop-outs would not be significant.
Multi-family residential uses are located along Reseda Boulevard between Ventura
Boulevard and Nordhoff Street. Metro Rapid buses could potentially add to the noise
environment within these residential neighborhoods. The Metro Rapid buses could also
potentially affect noise levels at CSUN If they travel onto the campus. Single-family uses are
located along the Brand Boulevard segment of the corridor and noise from the Metro Rapid
buses could potentially affect this environment.

5.5.1.3 Sepulveda Boulevard
This alternative would operate a Metro Rapid Bus route within the existing street system. From
the southern terminus at Ventura Boulevard this Metro Rapid Bus line proceeds northerly on
Sepulveda Boulevard to Brand Boulevard and Truman Street, from there It continues to the
northern terminus at the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink Station.
Most of this route would occur within the existing street system. There are several locations on
the east side of Sepulveda Boulevard that would require widening In order to Implement this
alternative. Widening would be required for a distance of approximately 200 teet north and
south of the Intersection at Sepulveda Boulevard and Burbank Boulevard, and at Sepulveda
Boulevard and Sherman Way. Widening would be required for a distance of approximately
270 feet north of Reymer Street under the Metrolink/Southern Pacific Railroad overpass.
Construction noise aSSOCiated with the street widening would be short-term and occur within
commercial neighborhoods thereby resulting In less than significant Impacts.
Multi-family residential uses are located along Sepulveda Boulevard between Ventura
Boulevard and Brand Boulevard. Metro Rapid buses could potentially add to the noise
environment within these residential neighborhoods. Single-family residential uses are
located along the Brand Boulevard segment of the corridor and noise from the Metro Rapid
buses could potentially affect this environment.
S.S.1.4Van Nuys Boulevard

A Metro Rapid Bus Is already scheduled to begin operation in June 2003 on Van Nuys
Boulevard between Ventura Boulevard on the south and Foothill Boulevard on the north. This
alternative would extend the corridor from Its northern terminus at Foothill Boulevard toward
the west to the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink Station.
Most of this route would occur within the existing street system. There are only minor
construction efforts required to implement the Van Nuys Boulevard alternative. Pop-outs
would be required for the stations at VIctory Boulevard, Sherman Way. Nordhoff Street.
Woodman Avenue, and Arleta Avenue. Pop-outs consist of constructing a sidewalk extension
approximately 4 to 6 feet for a distance of approximately 80 feet. Noise associated with the
construction of the pop-outs would not be significant.
Between Ventura Boulevard and Plummer Street land uses along Van Nuys Boulevard are
almost entirely commercial and Institutional. Between Plummer Street and Interstate 5 Van
Nuys Boulevard has a sIgnificant amount of multi-family residential housing. There is also
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multi-family residential land uses on Van Nuys Boulevard past San Fernando Road. Hubbard
street. which provides access to the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk Station. Is lined with both
multi-family and single-familY land uses. Operational noise from the Metro Rapid buses
could potentially affect this environment.
5.5.1 .5San Femando Road - Lankershlm Boulevard
This corridor would exfend from the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk Station along San
Fernando Road to Lankershlm Boulevard where it proceeds south to the Universal City Metro
Red Une Station.
The entire corridor would operate wl1hin the existing street system. No construction would be
required to Implement this alternative therefore, no construction noise Impacts would occur.
Operational noise from the Metro Rapid buses would not be significant because there are no
residential uses that front this corridor.

5.5.2 Alr QualHy
The South Coast Air Basin (SCAB) encompasses a 6,600 square mile area that Includes the
counties of Los Angeles. San Bernardino, Riverside and Orange. Air quality planning and
control within the SCAB Is the responsibility of the South Coast Air Quality Management District
(SCAQMD). Specifically, the SCAQMD Is responsible for mornitofllng air quality. planning.
implementing, and enforcing the programs designed to attain and maintain State and
federal ambient air quality standards lin the SCAB. State and federal ambient air quality
standards have been establi'sl'n1ed for the followIng crHana potrutants: ozone (OJ. carbon
monoxide (CO). total suspended particles '(PM 10)' nitrogen dioxlde ~NOJ. sulfur dioxide (502),
and lead (pB). Hydrocarbons (produced In automobile exhaust), 0 3 • and N02 react under
strong sunlight to create air po'llution known as "smog. n The Los Angeles County portion of
the SCAB has been designated as a non-attainment area for 0 3 , CO. and PM 10 .
The San Fernando Valley is located within the SCAB, and smog is a problem within this area.
The SCAQMD has two air monitoring stations within the San Fernando Valley. West San
Fernando Valley (Reseda) and East Son Fernando Valley (Burbank). During 2001 at these
two-air monitoring stations 0 3 and PM,o exceeded the State and/or federal ambient air
quality standards.
Construction and site preparation activities associated with the project alternatives would
result in criteria pollutants emiSSions. Construction activities would include demolition of
existing structures. site clearance. excavation and grading. and construction of the
structures and ancillary improvements. During these various activities pollutant emiSSions
would result from the operation of construction equipment; travel to and from construction
site by construction workers; and from earth moving and excavation, which results in fugitive
dust emiSSions.
The Metro Rapid Bus fleet is powered by compressed natural gas (CNG). CNG is a cleanburning fuel. CNG vehicles generate fewer exhaust and greenhouse gas emissions than
their gasoline- or diesel-powered counterparts. Operational emissions associated with the
Metro Rapid CNG buses are reduced relative to conventional gasoline engines due to
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eNG's Inherently "cleaner" chemical properties with an engine that takes full advantage of
these properties. Following are estimated reductions in emissions: 1
•
•
•
•
•

Reductions In carbon monoxide emissions of 90 to 97 percent, and reductions in
carbon dioxide emissions 01 25 percent.
Reductions In nitrogen oxide emIssions of 35 to 60 percent.
Potential reductions in non-methane hydrocarbon emissions of 50 to 75 percent.
Fewer toxic and carcinogenic pollutants, and little to no particulate matter produced.
No evaporative emissions In dedicated engines (such as those assoclo1ed with
gasoline or diesel).

Air emissions withIn the San Fernando Valley during the operational phase of each Metro
Rapid Bus alternative would be Significantly reduced over the No Project alternative due to
the substantial number of automobile trips that would be taken off of the local street system.
See table 5.3 for the number of trips converted from auto trips to transit trips.
Since the air quality within the San Fernando Valley would be Improved during the
operational phase of each Metro Rapid Bus alternative no further discussion is warranted.
The following discussions are limited to the construction phase of each alternative.

5.5.2.1 Canoga Avenue Railroad Right-of-Way
Construction and site preparation activities associated with this alternative would result in
criteria emiSSions being generated. Construction activities for the proposed project would
include demolition of existing structures, site clearance. excavation and grading, and
construction of the proposed structures and anCillary improvements along the railroad rlghtof-way. During these various activities. pollutant emissions would result from the operation of
construction equipment; travel to and from construction site by construction workers: and
from earth moving and excavation. which results In fugitive dust emissions. PM 10 and
nitrogen oxide (NOx) air emissions during grading could potentially be significant.

5.5.2.2 Reseda Boulevard
Most of this route would occur within the existing street system. There are only minor
construction efforts required to implement the Reseda Boulevard alternative. Pop-outs would
be required for the stations at Victory Boulevard, Sherman Way, Roscoe Boulevard. and
Nordhoff Street. Pop-outs consist of constructing a sidewalk extension approximately 4 to 6
feet for a distance of approximately 80 feet. Air emissions associated wfth the constructIon
of the pop-outs would not be signifIcant.

5.5.2.3 Sepulveda Boulevard
Most of this route would occur within the existing street system. There are several locations on
the east side of Sepulveda Boulevard that would requIre widening In order to Implement this
alternative. Widening would be required for a distance of approximately 200 feet north and
south 01 the Intersection at Sepulveda Boulevard and Burbank Boulevard. and at Sepulveda
1 United states Environmental Protection Agency, Transportation and Air Quality Transportation and
Regional Programs Division, EPA420-F-OO-033, March 2002.
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Boulevard and Sherman Way. Widening would be required for a distance of approximately
270 feet north of Reymer Street under the Metrolink/Southern Pacific Railroad overpass. Air
emissions associated with the construction of the street widening would not be significant.
5.5.2.4Ven Nuys Boulevard

Most of this route would occur within the existing street system. There are only minor
construction efforts required to Implement the Van Nuys Boulevard alternative. Pop-outs
would be required for the stations at Victory Boulevard, Sherman Way, Nordhoff Street,
Woodman Avenue, and Arleta Avenue. Pop-outs consist of constructing a sidewalk extension
approximately 4 to 6 feet for a distance of apprOximately 80 feet. Air emissions associated
with the construction of the pop-outs would not be slgnlflcant.
5.5.2.55an Fernando Road - lankershlm Boulevard

The entire corridor would operate within the existing street system. No construction would be
required to implement this alternative therefore. no construction air emission impacts would
occur.

5.6

Community Impacts

5.6.1 Acqulsftions and Displacements
Impacts to property owners end occupants would occur when a parcel of private property Is
acquired and results in the displacement of a residence or business. Impacts may also
occur when a business Is displaced from a property that Is leased.
5.6.1.1 Conoga Avenue Railroad Right-of-Way
The MTA owns the railroad right-of-way wHhln which this al1emDtive would be constructed
therefore no property acquisitions would be required for the transtt corridor. A park and ride
faclltty is proposed for the south side of Sherman Way that would front both sides of the
railroad rlght-ot-way. This would require the acquisition of a piece of property approXimately
875 feet long by 90 feet wide on the west side of the railroad right-of-way, and a second
property approximately 700 feet long by 120 feet wIde on the east side of the railroad rightot-way. Both of these properties are currently used for Industrial uses, whIch would require
these businesses be relocated. There is sufficient industrial space available In the west Son
Fernando Valley to accommodate these relocations therefore the Impact would be less than
significant.
Several right turn lanes would need to be constructed along Canoga Avenue to allow for the
proper flow of traffic, Right turn lanes would be constructed at northbound (NIB) Sherman
Way, NIB Saticoy Street, NIB Roscoe Boulevard, NIB Parthenia Street, and NIB Nordhoff Street.
The right turn lanes would be apprOximately 200 feet long by 12 feet wide. The constructlon
of these turn lanes would not require the acquisition of any property beyond the right tum
area. The acquisition Impact would not be significant.
5.6.1 ,2 Reseda Boulevard
No property would have to be acquired to implement this transit corrIdor.
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5.6.1.3Sepulveda Boulevard
Most of this route would occur within the existing street system . There are several locations on
the east side of Sepulveda Boulevard that would require widening in order to implement this
alternative. Wldenlng would be required for a distance of approximately 200 feet north and
south of the Intersection at Sepulveda Boulevard and Burbank Boulevard, and at Sepulveda
Boulevard and Sherman Way. Widening would be required for a distance of approximately
270 feet north of Reymer Street under the Metrollnk/Southem Pacific Railroad overpass.
The widening of Sepulveda Boulevard at Burbank Boulevard, and of Sepulveda Boulevard at
Sherman Way would occur on the east side of the street on both the south and north corners.
These wldenlngs would require the acquisition of ten parcels, and the relocation of the
commercial uses. The widening under the Metrollnk/Southem Pacific Railroad overpass
would not require the acquisition of any property beyond that necessary for the actual
widening. The acquisition of the ten properties and the relocation of the commercial
bUSinesses would not result in a significant adverse Impact.
5.6.1 .4 Van Nuys Boulevard
No property would have to be acquIred to Implement this transIt corridor.
5.6.1.55an Fernando Road - Lankershlm Boulevard
No property would have to be acquired to implement this transit corridor.

5.7

Traffic Impacts

The impacts of the project altematlves on traffic circulation could be significant if an existing
travel lane were removed or existing turning movements were prohibited, causing a
redistribution of traffic. None of the alternatives include features that would result In these
types of impacts. All of the alternatives include Transit Signal Priority (TSP) at signalized
Intersections. which provides the transtt vehicles with priority treatment. This system has been
in effect on Ventura Boulevard and Wilshire-Whittier Boulevard and has been evaluated In
detail by LADOT. It has been demonstrated that the Implementation of TSP does not
negatively Impact traffic flow or cause and significant traffic Impacts.
Only the Canoga Railroad Right-of-Way Alternative could potentially result In traffic impacts
requiring mitigation . The implementation of a north-south transltway parallel to Canoga
Avenue results In new signalized crossings of each east-west street which Intersects Canoga
Avenue from the east. The Canoga Alternative will be designed to minimize the Impacts of
these new signalized crossings, similar to the design of the SFV Metro Rapid Transitway. but
this will cause some additional delay to traffic on east-west streets or completing turns to/from
Canoga Avenue across the transitway. These impacts should be evaluated, disclosed and
minimized through mitigation measures in an environmental impact report.
ConSideration should also be given to the impact of the curb extensions (pop-outs) proposed
at many of the stations along the Reseda and Van Nuys Alternatives. The effect of the curb
extensions will be to cause the transit vehicles to stop In the travel lane at the bus station,
rather thon pulling into the parking lane. This will be beneficial In terms of bus speeds, since
the buses will not have to merge back into traffic, but If could delay some through traffic or
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make it more difficult for right turns onto the north-south streets when a bus is stopped in the
bus sfatlon. The TSP system typically extends the green phase for through traffic so that the
bus will be one of the last cars through the intersection.

5.8

Porklng Impacts

5.8.1

On-street Parking Impacts.

There are several ways in which North-South Transit Corridor Alternatives could Impact onsfreet parking. AlternatIves which permanently remove a significant number on-street
parking spaces eQuId be considered to have a significant parking Impact, If there are not
conveniently located off-street parking lots to serve all of the adjacent land uses. Alternatives
which remove on-sfreet parking during peak periods would not necessarily be considered to
have a significant negative parking Impact, if there 15 low demand for the use of those
spaces or If there Is other nearby parking available during peak periods. Alternatives which
generate parkIng demands that are not accommodated by parking lots provided as a part
of the project alternative could result In spillover parldng Into nearby commercial or
residential neighborhoods, which could create a significant Impact in those neighborhoods.
The Canoga Railroad Right-of-Way alternative does not result In the removal of anyon-street
parking spaces. It will have the leasf amount of impact on on-street parking.
The Reseda and Van Nuys Alternatives would permanently remove a small number of onsti'eet parking spaces at the sfation locations where curb extensions/sidewalk widenings (curb
pop-outs) are located. These are located at bus stop locations where parking Is prohibited
and the length of the pop-outs beyond the 50-foot minimum for the station area would be
designed to minimize the loss of parldng In areas where the parking is In high demand.
Generally, only about two on-street spaces would be removed at each pop-out to provide
an area of widened sidewalk with urban design amenities. This limited amount of permanent
parking removal would not be considered to couse a significant negative parking impact.
The Sepulveda and Lankershim·San Fernando Alternatives each entail the prohibition of
peak period parking on one or both sides of the street. The Sepulveda Alternative includes
the prohibition of PM peak period parking on the easf side of Sepulveda Boulevard, from
Ventura Boulevard to Chatsworth Street In order to provide a dedicated northbound bus lane
along the curb In the PM peak perIod. Mosf of the commercial land uses along Sepulveda
Boulevard have off-street parking and there is generally parking available on the east-west
streets that intersect Sepulveda Boulevard. The evaluation of the potential negative impact
of this parklng prohibition should be undertaken through a Mltfgo1ed Negative Declaro1lon.
The lankershlm-San Fernando Alternative will result In the prohibition of on-street parking in
the AM and PM peak periods to provide dedicated bus lanes along the curbs In both
directions between San Fernando Road and Cahuenga Boulevard. It Is likely that the bus
lanes would Inltlalty be operated southbound In the AM peak period and northbound In the
PM peak period, corresponding to the peak commute direction. The AM peak period
parking prohibition would likely not cause a signIficant parklng Impact because most of the
commercial establishments along lankershim Boulevard do not open until atter the morning
peak period. In the PM peak period, there Is more reliance on on-street parking by
commercial land uses. Some of the land uses along lankershlm Boulevard are located In
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older buildings with IImifed parking.
If the PM peak period parking prohibition Is
Implemented only on the east side of the street. on-street parking would still be available on
the west side of the street and on Intersecting east-west streets. This could reduce the Impact
of the peak period parking prohibition to a less than significant level, but this would likely
need to be assessed in a Mitigated Negative Declaration. If the peak period parking
prohibitions are Implemented on both sides 01 the street In one or both peak periods, this
would Increase the parking impact to a potentiolly significant level. Further study would be
required to determine If the impacts of the loss of on-street parking could be mitigated
through a Mitigated Negative Declaration.

5.B.2 Pork-and-Rlde Analysis Warner Canter Area
Park-and-Ride analysis was undertaken In the Worner Center area, Where the westem
terminus of the SFV Metro Rapid Transifway and the southern terminus of the Canoga
Railroad Right-of-Way Alternative will jointly be located In the Warner Center Transit Hub. No
parking Is currentty planned at that location. The Warner Center area is a mixed land use
area of offICe. commercial, light industrlal and residential uses. The street network is a grid
network of major arterials with the Ventura Freeway (US 101) on the southern boundary. There
are several high traffic and parking generating land uses existing in the area, which place
high parking demands on the existing surface parking lots, during the weekday bUSiness
day.
Arterial access to the study are is good, however. the Ventura Freeway operates at a poor
level of service durtng the AM and PM peaks, with congested conditions occurring well to the
west of the Warner Center area In the AM peak and to the east in the PM peak. This
congestion will encourage commuters to consider the transit altemative, especially If
Significant and reliable travel times are realized. Commuters from the Immediate Warner
Center area or from areas to the west could utilize a park-and-ride facility In the Worner
Center to travel on the Metro Rapid Bus System.
The US 101 interchange locations near the study area Include two full directional
interchanges at Topanga Canyon Boulevard and DeSoto Avenue. and a partial, eastbound
Interchange at Canoga Avenue.
The Womer Center Transit Hub will be located on Owensmouth. between Erwin and Oxnard
Streets. It will serve as the terminus 01 both the North-South and East-West Transltways with
buses exiting the transitway at Varlel Streef and circulate on city street to the Transit Hub.
There is the potential for some direct service from the North-South Transitway directly onto the
East-West Transifway, thereby bypassing the Warner Center Transit Hub. Another major parkand-ride facility Is being considered on the Norfh-South Transitway at Sherman Way which
could serve a Metro Rapid Bus route making that connectton.
Several existing and potentially new locations for park-and-rlde Lots have been Identified.
These range from exlstlng surface parking lots, commercial uses, and In one case, open
space. Some of these locations currently have excess supply of parking during the daytime
hours since they are more utilized during 1he evening hours. or were built for other purposes,
which no longer exist. such as the Boeing Site.
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Access Routes and Roadway Characteristics
The Warner Center areo Is characterIzed by ottlce, commercial. residential and some light
industrial land uses. Roadways are typically 5 or 7 lane cross section roadways. with
restricted curb parking, left or two-way turn lanes and low pedestrian traffic.
A summary of the roadway characteristics and access conditions are given In Table 5.9
below.
Table 5.9 : Roadway Characteristics
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Exlsttng Parking Supply
The existing parking supply utilizes off street surface lots, parking structures and a limited onstreet supply, mainly on some 01 the smaller streets at the southern boundary. near the
Ventura Freeway and Ventura Boulevard. A vast majority of the streets In the Warner Center
area have no curb parking. thereby placing greater reliance on surface off-street park.lng
facilities.
Off-street parking is controlled use parking, either by posted signs, or via controlled access,
such as at the Blue Cross Facility or Kaiser Hospital. Malor ott-street lots exist in Topanga
Plaza, Promenade Mall, and the old Boeing site.
Estimated Pcrk-and- Ride Demand
Commuters traveling eastbound from western los Angeles County and Ventura County on
the Ventura Freeway could find the Womer Center station as a favorable travel alternative,
as the freeway queues and reduced travel times start just west of Warner Center.
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In order to estimate the number of vehicle trips that could be converted to transit trips If parkand-ride facilities are provided in the Warner Center area, the travel demand forecasts for
the East-West Transitway and Nort~outh Canoga Transl1way developed utilizing the MTA
travel demand model were reviewed. This model for transit demand Is being run for the
following scenarios:
•
•

Unconstrained AM Peak (unllml1ed parking evailable)
Constrained AM Peak (limited parking available)

The methodology for eslimatlng the parking demand and site requirements, for purposes of
this study is as follows:

1. Estimate AM Boordlngs of all passengers at Warner Center Transit Center
2. Estimate the modal split of passengers by mode of arrival:
• Walking & Bicycle
• Other trans" transfers
• Prlvete Automobile, Single Occupant Vehicle (SOV)
• Private Automobile, Carpool (HOV)
3. Determine number of parking spaces required, AM Peak
4. Determine Area of surface lot
5. Estimate cost of construction, If new.
The MTA model provides output for the number of spaces of parking demand at stations
where parking Is assumed to be provided. Information from this and other express transitway
studies show that approximately 10 to 15 percent of the trip origins will be by private
automobile driven to and parked at the transit stations.
The Park-end-Ride Vehicle Parking Demand numbers from the MTA model are provided In
Table 5-10 below. The Worner Center Transit Center serves the East-West Transitway, the
Ventura Metro Rapid Bus and numerous other transit routes. The Sherman Way Park-and-Ride
lot serves both the North-South Transitway and local bus service on Sherman Way. The
Sherman Way Park-and-Rlde parking demand numbers ere given for Informational purposes.
The MTA travel demand model was run with on Initial parking capacity of 500 spaces for
these two park-and-rlde locations. Some of the demand could shift from one lot to the other,
If one should become full, but as Illustrated in Table 5-10, neither lot was projected to have a
demand in excess of 500 spaces. The total demand forecast was 742 spaces, which would
require an area of 259,700 square feet in size, almost six acres, to accommodate the
parking in a surface lot.
Table 5-10: Par1<: & Ride Vehicle Parking Demond
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Poten1lal Sites
Six potential sites were identified near the Warner Center Transit Center that could serve as
park-and-rlde lots from which transit patrons could walk to the Metro Rapid Bus or which
could be served directly by the Metro Rapid Bus if It deviated Slightly form the planned onstreet running portion of Its route, Five of the six locations are shown on Figure 5-2.
The Promenade Mall site Is directly adjacent to the Wamer Center Transit Center and Is
somewhat underutillzed during the day throughout most of the year, as it serves a shopping
and movie theater complex, which have peak parking demands on nights and weekends.
A parking structure could be built on a portion of the existlng parking lot or a lease could be
negotiated with the mall owner to reserve some existing spaces for park-and-rlde use In oHpeak shopping times. Either approach would require a public-private partnership and likely
on-golng lease payments for the existing spaces or the air rights to construct parking above
the existing lot.
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Figure 5-2:
Potential Park & Ride Lot Locadons in Warner Center Area

Evaluation of Alternatives

The Blue Cross site Is also directly adjacent to the Warner Center Transit Center, The existing
surface parking lots serve employees and visitors to the office buildings, Since the pa ~klng
demands for the office buildings coincide with the time periods for which park-end-ride
demand at the transit station occurs, it Is unlikely that existing spaces could be leased for
park-end-ride parking. A parking structure could be built on the surface parking lot to serve
as park-and-rlde spaces for the transltway. This would require a public-private partnership
and likely on-going lease payments for the parking facility.
The Sherman Way site Is located on property owned by the MTA on the Can.oga Railroad
It Is 1 1f2 miles north of the Womer Center Transit Center, located at the
Right-of-Way.
Sherman Way station on the Canoga Transltway, but not served by the SFV Metro Rapid
Transitway. There Is room for close to 1,000 parking spaces on the MTA-owned right-of-way,
south of Sherman Way and north of the Los Angeles River. 11 this site were to serve as a parkand-ride facility for the SFV Metro Rapid Transitway, prior to the construction of the NorthSouth Canoga Transltway. the East-West Metro Rapid Buses would have to use surface streets
to reach the park-ond-rlde lot. The Shennan Way park-and-rlde lot could serve as the
terminus of the SFV Metro Rapid Transttway with buses traveling west on Shermcm Way to
Owensmouth. then south on Owensmouth to the Womer Center Transit Center, then on
Oxnard Street to Variel Avenue to reach the transltway. Alternatively, the SFV Metro Rapid
Transitway could be extended to Sherman Way, with an additional statlon at the pa~k-and
ride lot. and the buses could exit the transltway at Sherman Way, to travel on surface .streets
to the Womer Center Transit Center. This would lengthen the trip between North Hollywood
and Warner Center, however. Once the North-South Canoga Transltway opens, the Sherman
Way park-and-rlde lot would be most effective, if some of the buses on the north-south
segment of the transitway went directly east to North Hollywood, rather than to the Warner
Center Transit Center, since It Is unlikely that many riders would park at Sherman Way and
toke the bus to Warner Center.
The Topanga Plaza site is 10ca1ed % to 1 mile north of the Warner Center Transit Center,
depending upon which part of the existing Topanga Plaza Mall parking lot were to be used
far a park-and-ride lot. The Topanga Plaza site Is similar to the Promenade Mall site in that it
could potentially be used as a park-and-rlde 'acilrly in off-peak shopping times, or a parking
structure could be built over the existing parking lot, but It would likely require an extension of
the Metro Rapid Bus service from the Wamer Center Transit Center to the lot, since it is
beyond a reasonable walking distance.
The Pierce College site would be located at the southeast corner of the De Soto
Avenue/Victory Boulevard intersection on the Pierce College Campus. It has excellent access
and is adjacent to the De Soto Station which can be served by both the North-South
Canoga and SFV Metro Rapid Transltway lines If buses on the North-South route trovel east to
North Hollywood. It Is located on the college campus, on current open space area .
The Boeing Site Is located '/2 mile north of the Womer Center Transit Center at the northeast
corner of Owensmouth/Victory. It would probably be the easiest to lease due to the fact that
it has the largest number of under-utll12ed parking spaces. It may be within walking distance
of the Womer Cp.nter Transit Center, depending upon which part of the lot could be
designated for park-and-ride use, Given that it is private site, it would likely have on-going
lease costs,
Table 5-11 presents the six altematlves for a park-and-rlde location and some characteristics
of each alternative .
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Table 6-11 : Identfflcatk>n of Potential Park & Ride Lots
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Discussion of Alternatives
Two parldng demand areas were examined near the westerly terminus of the SFV Metro
Rapid Transitway, the Warner Center area and the Sherman Way station area. The MTA
traffic demand model has predicted Pork &. Ride Demand parking forecasts for both the
AM Peak ( 6-9 AM) and the Mid Day Peak (9 am-3pm) totaling 742 spaces in the two areas.
The transfer of exIsting prtvate surface lot space, to a park-ond-rkie space will result In the
loss of this space during the workday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Some of the locaHons identified
currently have excess capacity and this should not pt'esent a problem. /veas that are
located near larger commercIal shopping areas would present a problem during speclflc
holiday shopping periods, when par1<Jng demand Is above average for extended periods.
This could mean that the Topanga Plaza or Promenade Mall sites would not be availa~ for
park-and-ride use during the holiday season, unless the park-and-rlde spaces were Included
in a parKIng structure on those sites. The expense of the structure, however would not take
advantage of the foct that the existing parKIng is available on weekdays throughout most of
the year.
Leasing spaces on the Boeing site could provide a short-term park-end-ride solution, but that
site Is likely to be redeveloped or Intensified In use at some point In the future. Providing
park-and-rlde spaces at the Blue Cross site would require the construction of a parKIng
structure, since the existing surface parKIng Is used by the office building. The free park-andride spaces would need to be separately accessed and managed from the office parking.
The Pierce College site is desirable from an accessibility standpoint and its proximity to the
station at De Soto which could be served by both the East-West and North-South Transltways.
It may be difficult to negotiate lease or purchase of open space on the campus, however.
The De Soto station was originally planned to be located at Mason Street to share parking on
the campus as park-and-ride for the transitway, but the logIstics could not be worked out.
The Sherman Way site would be the simplest location on which to implement a park-and-rlde
lot because it Is owned by the MTA and Is already partially paved for parking. It Is the
furthest removed from the Warner Center Transit Center and would require that the Metro
Rapid Buses continue beyond Warner Center to reach the park-and-ride lot. There Is
sufficient room to provide enough spaces to satisfy the park-and-ride demand forecast for
both the Warner Center Transit Center and the Sherman Way station.
Additional park-and-rlde spaces could be identified on a special needs basis. for special
events or other needs, which could be additional leased spaces. To be successful It would
be desirable to have these spaces adjacent to the permanent spaces so that they could be
easily located.
Another aspect of dealing with the location of any park-ond-rlde facility would be the
impact of the relatively short peak period of traffic flow that would be created Inbound
during the AM Peak and somewhat less outbound during the PM Peak.
Recommendation
It Is recommended that two park-and-rlde locations be considered for detailed feasibility
study, cost estimates for improvements. and leaSing negotiations and go through the
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environmental process. Those sites would be the Promenade Mall site for Warner Center and
the Sherman Way site for the North-South Transltway. If negotiations could be successfully
completed to designate some of the under-utilized spaces at the Promenade Mall for porkand-ride use in non-peak seasons, these would be the most cost-effective spaces, since they
would not effect the operations of the SFV Metro Rapid Transitway. The attractiveness of this
alternative Is that It makes better use of an existing resource and the park-and-ride users
make natural patrons of the Moll.

At. a secondary option. the Sherman Way park-and-rlde lot Is most desirable because a
parking facility there can be provided more cost-effectively than at any other location. MTA
owns the land and the perking would lbe surface parklng, not structured. The park-and-rlde
lot could be phased In over time, as well. An initial lot could be provided and connected to
the SFV Metro Rapid Transltwaly' by liunning some of the transltway Metro Rapid Buses up
Owensmouth to Sherman Way. The Sherman Way lot could be expanded to a transifway
station and the SFV Metro Rapid Tronsitway extended to that point as the first step in
Implementation of the Canoga Railroad Right-of-Way alternative. this new terminus station
could have buses eXitendlng north ,In mixed flow to the Chatsworth Metrollnk Station until such
time as the remalnd'er of the Canoga Transiiiway is built.

5.8.3 Park-andcRlde Demand Sylmar/San Femando MetroJlnk Statlon
The Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink Station Is the terminus for several of the Metro Rapid Bus
corridors. The station has a surface parking lot with 350 parking spaces. The modeling
results for the 2025 scenanos Including the Reseda and Sepulveda Alternatives, which
extend Metro Rapid service to the Metrolink station, In addition to the Lankershlm-San
Fernando route, result in a projected parking demand of about 780 spaces. Much of this
increased demand Is generated by addItional Metrollnk riders In 2025, but a portion will be
Metro Rapid bus riders, A parking structure could be developed on the existing surface
parking lot If 450 structured spaces were prOVided, Increasing the supply to 800 spaces,
the cost for the additional park-and-rlde spaces would be about $4.5 million (lbased on
$1 0.000 per space In a parking structure).
CONCLUSION

5.6.1.1 Canoga Avenue Railroad Rlght-of·Way
To implement the Canoga Avenue Rallroad Right-of-Way transit corridor alternative an EJR
would be required.
5.6.1 .2 Reseda Boulevard
To implement the Reseda Boulevard transtt corridor alternative a Mitigated Negative
Declaration would be required. If Implemented as only the minimum Base altemative, with
just the initiation of Metro Rapid Bus service on the Reseda corridor, the project would be
exempt 'rom environmental documentation.
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5.6.1 .3 Sepulveda Boulevard
To Implement the Sepulveda Boulevard transit corridor alternative a Mitigated Negative
Declaration would be required. If Implemented as only the minimum Base alternative. with
just the initiation of Metro Rapid Bus service on the Sepulveda corridor. the project would be
exempt from environmental documentation
S.6.1.4Van Nuys Boulevard
To implement the Von Nuys Boulevard transit corridor alternative a Mitlga1ed Negative
Declaration would be required.
5.6.1 .5San Femando Road - Lonkershim Boulevard
To Implement the Son Fernando Road - Lankershlm Boulevard transit corridor olterna1ive a
Negative Declaration would be required.
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5.9

Cost Effectiveness

5.9.1 Initial Set of Crtterla
A set of evaluation criteria has been Identified to assess the candidate corridors for the San
Fernando Valley North-South Transit Corridor. The criteria set out by the Intermodal Surface
Transportation Equity Act (ISTEAl, the Transportation Equity Act for the 2111 Century (TEA - 21 1
and the Federal Transit Administration (FJAl through the Section 5309 New starts program
were used as a starting point for the second round evaluation process In the Study; the FTA
criteria are designed for fixed-guldeway transit projects, but have been applied recently to
successful BRT projects.
In the case of the San Fernando Valley corridors. we have applied the FTA criteria to the
network of transit enhancements proposed In this project. interpreting them In a manner that
would make any future subsequent analysis consistent with federal funding principles.
There are likely to be funding constraints on the project and its future implementation is likely
to take place incrementally. Against this background, this level of analysis has focused on
the minimal base scenario set of capitai and operating costs. The full build out of enhanced
capital costs Is also Included for comparison. For the minimal base set of capital costs, an
additional conservative assumption of 80% of the forecast ridership levels was applied to
each alternatives Included In the minimal base scenario.
Several specific rneasureS/lndices are Identified within each grouping to assist in comparing
the proposed network alternatives.
In addition to the five core corridor alternatives, extensions were planned for three of the
corridor alternatives:
1. San Fernando Road - Lankershlm Boulevard Corridor Alternative with extension to
Olive View Hospital
2. Van Nuys Boulevard Corridor Alternative extended to/termlnatlng at Sylmar Metrolink
station rather than Foothill Boulevard
3. Sepulveda Boulevard Corridor Atternative with extension to Mission College
These three corridor alternatives with extensions operate at a poorer level of efficiency than
the core corridors, due to a higher density of ridership within the core corridor segments. As
an option. these extensions were chosen to provide additional service to generators found
near the terminus for each of the three alternatives.

5.9.2 Cost Effectiveness and Operating Efficiencies
The cost of transportation investments falls into two primary categories - capital costs and
operating and maintenance (O&M) costs. Capital costs are costs for acquiring, developing,
or Installing capital assets. A capital asset is a tangible asset that has a useful life of greater
than one year and that Is Intended for continuing use over time.
Operating and
maintenance costs are the costs associated with the day-to-day costs of operating the transit
system Including labor. vehicle maintenance, fuel, administration, etc.
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Several measures for cost-effectiveness have been developed as part of ISTENFiTA evaluation
process. Specific measureS/indices hawe been selected for this evaluatiorn process based
upon their appropr,iateness in estimating the cost-effectiveness for network of transit
alternatives. These are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total Weekday/Annual Transit Trips
Capitol Cost (Total & Annualized)
Capitol Cost per Mile
Annual Operating and Maintenance Costs
Operating Cost per Passenger Mile
Incremental Cost per New Transit Trip

Where appropriate, the measures were assessed for both the Base corridor alternatives
(minimal cost to Initiate service Itl ttlle corridor)' and the full build -out of the alternative.
5.9.2.1 Total Weekday/ Trans" Trips
Tnis measure serves as one of the base data sets requ'ired for determining the costeffectiveness of a proposed transit enhancement. The growth In transit ridership:/' resulting
from a proposed transit altemati\le Is an essential measurement used to determine If the
proposed transit service enhancement will attract a sufficient amount of new transit riders.
Identifying the total number of transit riders In the corridor assists In determining the cost
effectiveness of the entire transit network. Ridership forecasts were presented earlier in
section 5-2 based on modeling conducted with the MTA Travel Forecasting Model. It should
be noted that Modeling was conducted for the full Buiid-out of each alternative. In order to
estimate the cost effectiveness of the base alternatives it was assumed that the bose
elements 01 the alternatives would obtain 80% of the ridership of the Build-out of the
alternative.
The Van Nuys Boulevard Corridor Alternative Is expected to generate the highest total
weekday/new transit trips. With a total new forecasted ridership of 22.740 riders per day, the
Van Nuys BoUlevard Corridor Alternative Is ranked the most favorable/highest in this category,
The Van Nuys Alternative Is forecasted to generated 6% more new dolly transit trips than the
second highest alternative (Sepulveda Boulevard Corridor Alternative) and over 70% higher
than the ridership of the lowest ranked corridor aHernatlve (Canoga Railroad ROW),
Weekday Board/nos per Mile

To further Illustrate accrued transit benefrts, this measure serves as an Indicator of boarding
denst1y per route mile. Table 5.12 and the bar chart below Illustrate the weekday boardlngs
per mile for the five candidate corrIdor alternatives.

21hls growth Is expressed as "Incremental Transit TrIps". SometImes Mlncremental Boardings· Is used as
a proxy for this measure.
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The Lankershlm Boulevard - San Fernando Road Corridor Alternative Is projected to generate
the highest weekday boardings per mile within this category. Forecasted at 1.625 weekday
boardings per mile. the Lankershlm - San Fernando A1ternatfve Is ranked the most favorable
and is forecasted to generate mot'e than double the boardings per mile than that of the
lowest ranked corridor alternative (Canoga Avenue RR ROW Alternative)
5.9.2.2 CapHal Cost (Total

a. Annualized)

Capitol costs can vary dramancally based upon the set of transit enhancements proposed
for Implementation. The universe of capftal costs Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Right-of-way
Right-of-way preparation
Structures
Pavement. parldng lots. and grade crossings
Stations
Signage
Electrical changing reader boards
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Mhough considered capital components, both the cost of buses and maintenance facilities
were omitted as part of the analysis, as It was determined that the MTA may find other
funding sources for these or may convert buses to Metro Rapids. Consequently, the costs
are provided. but not Included in the cost-effectiveness calculations.
Annualized capital costs were prepared with all costs expressed In 2002 dollars and
estimated at a planning level of detail consistent with the transit network alternatives
proposed for this project. Basic unit-rate (order-of-magnltude) costs are provided for each
transit component. Costs will be estimated using per-foot or per-mile average costs
(standardIzed rates). The objective is to provide a general basis for the evaluation of the
varIous proposed alternatives.
Capital costs were also annualized based upon the
expected useful life cycle of each transit alternative (Table 5.1 3). Annuallzatlon calculations
are provided In the appendix.
Table 5.13 - Project Element ute Cycle Assumptions
Project Element

i

I

Units

us{VefUI Li)fe
ears

*Annualization Factor

N/A

100

0.070

N/A

100
30
20
15

0.070

Right-of-way
Right-of-way preparation (major grading, etc.)
Structures

Number

Pavement, parldng lots, grode crossings
stations

Number

N/A

0.081
0.094
0.110

*Annuallzatlon factors are equivalent annual payments at a specific discount rate, r, over the useful life of the
Investment, n. In keepIng with OMS practioe, the discount rate Is assumed to be 7"'/0. The formula to calculate
the annuallzatlon factor Is: A = ttl Hn(l +~- 1
Source: Reporting Instructions for the SectJon 5309 New starts Criteria, RA, Juty 2001.

The bar chart below Illustrates the comparison of total capital costs for each of the five
candidate corridor alternatlves, for both the minimal base and fully enhanced base
scenarios.
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WIthin this category, the 2025 Rapid Bus Alternative ranked the most favorable with the
lowest total capital cost figure of approximately $4,510,000. The Canoga Avenue Railroad
Right-of-Way Corridor Alternative Is the most costly alternative and least favorable to
construct, with a total capital cost of $41,950,000. which Is over 9 times more than the least
costly alternative (2025 Rapid Bus Alternative) and Is over 50% more than the second most
costly alternative (Sepulveda Boulevard Corridor Alternative). It should be noted that the
Canoga Avenue Railroad Right-of-Way Alternative has proportionately higher capital costs
because this alternative requires substantial costs associated with right-of-way, Including
building a new off-street transltway. whereas the other remaining alternatives run on existing
roadways.
5.9.2.2.1 Capital Cost per Mile

Expressed in constant 2002 dollars, this Is another cost-effectiveness Index, which examines
the overall transit system's effiCiency by accessing total capital cost' per mile.
Of the corridor altematives, the Van Nuys Boulevard Corridor Alternative has the lowest
projected total capital cost per mile, at $345,327 respectively. The Van Nuys Alternative has
a capital cost per mile that Is 4% of the total capital costs for the altematlve with the highest
total capital cost per mile (Canoga Avenue RR ROW Alternative). The bar chart below
Illustrates the comparative capital cost per mile for the proposed altematlves. A detailed
summary of capital costs per mile is in the appendix.
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5.9.2.2.2 capital Cost per Passenger

Expressed In constant 2002 dollars, this is another cost-effectiveness index. which examines
the overall transit system's efficiency by accessing total capital cost per passenger.
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Of the corridor alternatives, the lankershlm Boulevard - Son Fernando Rood Corridor
Alternative has the lowest proJected total capital cost per passenger, at $0.00437 per
passenger respectively. The lankershim - San Fernando Alternative has a capital cost per
passenger that Is 15% of the total capitol cost per passenger for the alternative with the
highest total capital cost per passenger (Canoga Avenue RR ROW Alternative). The bar chart
below Illustrates the comparative capital cost per passenger for the proposed alternatives. A
detailed summary of capital costs per passenger Is In the appendix.
~apital
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5.7.2.3Annual Operating and Maintenance Costs
Operating and maintenance (0 & M) costs were estimated at a planning level of detail,
based on existing average costs per revenue service hour and per revenue service mile, as
most recently reported by the affected agencies.

Of the corridor alternatives, the 2025 Rapid Bus Alternative has the lowest projected 0 & M
costs, at $190,029,580 respectively. The 2025 Rapid Bus Alternative has on 0 & M cost that
Is 11 % lower than the most costly corridor alternative (Sepulveda Boulevard Corridor
Alternative). Table 5.14 summarizes the 0 & M costs below.
Table 5.14 - Annual 0 & M Costs
CorrIdOI Altematlves
Base 2025
2025 TSM

Annual Vehicle
Hours

I

I

11.031.231

Increase In Annual Vehicle
Hours Over Baseline
2,592,339

Annual O&M Cost of Alternatives
($million)

$

181.46

11,222,693

2,783,801

S

194.87
197.76
204.31

2025 RB

11,153,600

2,714,708

Canoga RR fKJW
Reseda Blvd.
Sepulveda Blvd.

11 ,263,995
11,357,558

2,825,103

11,456,995

3,018,103

$
$
$
$

Van Nuys Blvd.
Lcnkershlm Blvd .• San
FemandoRd.

11,405,491

2,960,599

S

207.66

11,325,949

2,887,057

$

202.09
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5.9.2.3.1 Operating Cost per MIle
Expressed In constant 2002 dollars. this is another cost-effectiveness Index. which examines
the overall transit system's efficiency by accessing the change In system-wide operating cost
per mile.

Of the corridor alternatives, the 2025 Van Nuys Boulevard Corridor Alternative has the lowest
projected 0 &. M cost per mile, at $9.703,829 respectively. The Van Nuys A1tematlve has an
o &. M cost per mile that is nearly % of the most cosily corridor alternative (Canoga Avenue
RR ROW Alternative).
The bor chart below Illustrates the comparative operating cost' per mile for the proposed
corridor altematives. A detailed summary of 0 &. M costs Is In the appendix.
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5.9.2.3.2 Operating Cost per Passenger
Expressed in constant 2002 dollars, this Is another cost-effectiveness Index, which examines
the overall transit system's efficiency by accessing the change in system-wide operating cost
per passenger.
Of the corridor alternatives, the 2025 Rapid Bus Alternative has the lowest projected 0 & M
cost per passenger, at approximately $1.70 respectively. The 2025 Rapid Bus AHernative has
an 0 &. M cost per passenger that Is 7% lower than the most costly corridor alternative
(Sepulveda alternative).
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Incremental Cost per New Transit Trip
This measure Illustrates the coo effectiveness of the new transit services by comparing the full
cost of the transit network (Capital and 0 & M) to the new riders attracted to use transit. The
Incremental cost per new transit trip will be calculated at a planning level of detail using the
capital and 0 & M costs as well as projected new transit riders.
The FTA's cost effectiveness criterion Is measured by the incremental cost per Incremental
passenger in the forecast year. This measure Is based on the annualized total capital
investment and annual operating and maintenance (O&M) costs, divided by the change in
annual transit system rIdership, expressed as the following equation:
Cost Effectiveness Index

= (l:l$CAP + ll.$O&M)/l:lAnnual Unked Trips

Where the ll.'s represent changes In costs and linked trips resulting from the alternatives
compared to the no-build baseline, and

$CAP

= Total capital costs, annualized over the life of the project;
$O&M
= Annualized operatrng and maintenance costs: and
Annual Trips = Annual transit ridership, measured in "Iinked n trips.

Table 5.15 below summarizes the incremental cost per new transit trip.
Table 5.15 -Incremental Cost Per New Transit Trip
Over Base 2025 Alternative

Mi
Corridor Alternatives
$4.91

$3.93

$14.40

$11.52

Canoga RR ROW

$7.25

$6.50

Reseda

$6.31

$5.24

Sepulveda

$7.32

$5.96

Van Nuys-FoothHi Terminus

$5.78

$4.84

Lankershlm-San Fernando

$5.16

$4.43

2025 TSM
2025 R8

5.9.3 Cost Effectiveness Ranldngs
Cost effectiveness was analyzed by estimating the selected measures/lndlces In the table
below for the array of corridor alternatives.
Using the available data ~ncremental ridership for both the direct north-south corridor
services and the east-west feeders), the incremental cost per new rider was calculated. The
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bar chart below provides comparisons for the Incremental cost per new rider for all of the
proposed corridor alternatives.
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The broad conclusion to this process was that, for the minimal base capital cost scenario:
•
•
•

Lankershlm and Van Nuys appear at the top of the corridors list
Reseda and Sepulveda corridors are grouped In the middle of the corridors list
Canoga comes last

For the fully enhanced base scenario, the ranklngs are broadly similar, except tha1
Sepulveda Is almost on a par with Canoga. The TSM alternmive, as would be expected,
given the absence of any major capital costs, scores best on this indicator. Farebox
recovery, a function of O&M as opposed to capital costs, shows no major variation across
the alternatives.
These results reflect arrange of factors . Most notably that:

•

•
•

•

The prior Implementation of Rapid Bus Improvements on lankershim and Van Nuys helps
11ft their cost effectiveness
lankershlm, Van Nuys, Sepulveda and Reseda have good boardings per mile densities
Reseda and Sepulveda show good results ahead of Canoga, reflecting their beHer
ridership performance in relation to investment requirements than the Imfer corridor
The Canoga alternative has large capital investment requirements to deliver the ridership
and service shown
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The cost-effectlveness analysis bears ouf the overall conclusions of the study, especially In
relation to:
•

Building on the success of the Metro Rapid Bus implementation program In the east
Valley
Offering Valley-wide mobility benefits by Implementing elements of all corridors In on
Incremental fashion
Recognizing the specific nature of the Canoga Right of Way, which may not offer strong
cost effective transit for the immediate corridor, has good long term potential for eastwest and north-south movements In the west Volley.

•
•

The following chapter draws together the evaluation results within a conclusive set of
recommendations.
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6.0

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1

Implementation Pion

This RSTIS has evaluated five north-south corridor alternatives, plus the Rapid Bus and TSM
Alternatives, Typically, a RSnS is conducted to evaluate alternative projects In a single
corridor, often alternative modes. In most such RST1Ss, a Locally Preferred Alternative (LPA) Is
selected from amongst the alternatives and It is typically one of the stand-alone alternatives.
In the San Fernando Valley North-South TransH Corridor Study, the alternatives are not
mutually exclusive. In fact, the Implementatfon of several of the alternatives would create a
network of Improved north-south transit services In the Valley, complementary of the multiple
Also, with uncertaintles regarding funding
existing and planned east-west corridors.
availability for new transif corridors, given the state and federal funding shortfalls, It may be
preferable to implement the most cost-effective components of one or more alternatives.
rather than the full implementation of one corridor alternative. For these reasons, this
chapter of the RSTIS includes an Implementation plan that prioritizes the phased
Implementation of the most effective north-south transit improvements.

6.2

Ranking Of AJtemotlves

The evaluation of the alternatives in Chapter 5 resulted In the following ranking of the
alternatives, In terms of how they would be prioritized in terms of cost-effectiveness, If
Implemented as stand-alone alternatives:
1.

2.
3.
4,

5.
6.
7.

TSM
lankershim-San Fernando
Von Nuys
Reseda
Sepulveda
Canoga RR ROW
Rapid Bus Alternative

The TSM Alternative ranks highly because It is low In capitol cost and provides additional
service on existing routes where there is latent demand.
The Lankershi/YI-San Fernando Alternative enhances service In one of the highest ridership
north-south corridors on the planned Lankershim Metro Rapid Bus by Improving travel time
with dedicated bus lanes on Lankershlm and provides a high-capacity connection between
the northeast Valley and the Metro Red Line. II Is cost-effective because the costs of the
Metro Rapid Bus have already been funded.
The Van Nuys Alternative similarly enhances service in the highest north-south transit ridership
corridor In the Valley by Improving travel time on the planned Von Nuys Metro Rapid Bus and
enhancing stations along the route. It Is cost-effectlve because, like the lankershim corridor,
the costs of the Metro Rapid Bus service are funded under a different program.
The Reseda Corridor Alternative performs well by providing a new high-capacity north-south
transit service In the West Valley, where no Metro Rapid service Is planned, and by
connectlng the northeast and western portions of the Valley via CSUN, a connection which
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does not now exist. It provides the greatest increase in the Mobility Index. The Reseda
Alternative performs better than the Rapid Bus Alternative. which also Included a Metro Rapid
Bus on Reseda Boulevard, because It also Includes Improvements to other feeder services. It
Is essentially equivalent to the combination of the 15M and the Rapid Bus Alternatives.
The Sepulveda Alternative serves a high-density corridor with many transtt dependent
residents. In order to fully implement the alternative. right-of-way will be required. so It has a
longer lead time for Implementation. It could be implemented in a phased fashion,
however, initially as a Metro Rapid Bus, with the dedicated bus lane Implemented In
subsequent phases. Even the northbound PM peak. period bus lanes could be Implemented
In phases. with the lane Implemented first In all segments where It can be implemented
without roadway Widening. and then subsequently through the Burbank Boulevard and
Sherman Way Intersections when the right-of-way to widen those intersections Is obtained,
The Canoga Railroad Right-of-Way tlas the Iowe·st total new transit ridership amongst the
alternatives and is the most costly of the alternatives. It does, however, complete the SFV
Metro Rapid Transltway and provide a vital missing link. between fhe VenttJra Metrolink. line
and the Warner Center area. It will require the longest lead time to implement because of
the environmental clearance and design phases.

6.3

Levels 01 Environmental Clearance

The type of environmental clearance required of any transportation improvement project is
determined by the level of impact associated with the project and the funding sources to be
used to finance the project. If only state and local funds are Involved. the Calitornla
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) governs the type of document. If federal funds are to be
used, the National Environment Protection Act (NEPA) regulatiOns apply In addition to CEQA.
The federal NEPA and state CEQA guidelines parallel one another In the types of documents
that must be produced, based on the level of Impact. summarized briefly as follows:
1.

Categorical Exemption/CategorIcal Exclusion
Both federal and state regulations allow for an exemption from environmental
reports for specific categories of projects, Including those which are
operational Improvements or maintenance-related. This Includes projects
such as transit service Improvements, roadway resurfacing. or traffic signal
equipment upgrades.

2.

Mitigated Negative Declaration/Finding of No Significant Impact
A Negative Declaration can be filed under CEQA if there are no significant
impacts associated with a project and a Mltgated Negative Declaration is
prepared If there are some impacts, but they can all be mitigated to a below
a level of significance. The federal Finding of No Significant Impact (FONS~ is
prepared when a project has no regionally slgnlflcant Impacts.

3.

EnvIronmental Impact Report/Environmental Impact Statement
An Environmental Impact Report (EIR) and/or an Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) is required when a project results in significant Impacts that
may not be fully mitIgated.
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As the level of Impact associated with a project Increases and the type of environmental
document expands In complexHy, the amount of time required to complete the process
lengthens from months to a year or more.
Table 6-1 was developed to stratIfy the elements 01 the project alternatives by the type of
environmental documentatIon likely to be required to clear them for Implementation. In
order to assist in assessIng the lead time for Implementation of each component of the
alternatives.
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The Table illustrates that many of the elements of the project alternatives can be
implemented wIthout the need for EIRJEISs or Mitigated Neg Dec/FONSls. Many of the
elements are operational In nature and therefore eligible for Categorical Exemptions.
The Canoga Railroad Right-of-Way Alternative, because it entails construction of a new
roadway (transitway) and has at-grade crossings of existing arterial streets, will require on

EIR/EIS.
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The Implementation of the dedicated northbound bus lane In the Sepulveda Alternative will
likely require an EIR because of the need to purchase right-of-way and displace existing
land uses. It is not likely to require an EIS, however, because these would not be regionally
significant impacts.
The widening of Lankershlm Boulevard fOf the wider bus lanes, south of Magnolia Boulevard,
would likely require an EIR because of construct1on Impacts, Impacts on the pedestrian
environment and potenHally public controversy.
The prohlbmon of curb parking for the dedicated peak period bus lanes Is expected to
require a Mitigated Neg Dec to document that the loss of peak period parking would not
slgniflcant1y impact residents or businesses. Peak period parldng restrictions are common
throughout the City of los Angeles and have not required EIRs In the past.

6,4

Potential Funding Availability

This section presents the results of the financial analysis component of the San Fernando
Valley North-South Transit Corridor Study. The purpose of the financial analysis is to assist the
MTA, general public, and local officials to: 1) evaluate the financial feasibility at the
alternative transtt pklns for the corridor{s) leading to the selectkJn of the locally preferred
investment strategy; and 2) to prepare a financial plan for the Son Fernando Valley NorthSouth Transit Corridor Project.
The major obJecttves of the financial analysis are:
(1) Outline the assumptions used to determine flnanclal capability: and
(2) Determine the range of annual cash flow requirements for the region to construct
and operate each of the proposed Son Fernando Valley North-South alternatives.
Cash flow Is the amount of funds required each year to operate the region's transit
system and meet Its capitol funding requIrement fOf asset replacement and new
construction.
To meet Its obJectives, the finanCial analysis Includes identification of operating and capital
sources and uses of funds, estimatIon of annual cash flow requirements, and identification of
potential new funding sources aSSOCiated with Implementing each of the "olternatives.

6.4.1 Regional Assumptions
Financial capability was examined for each Son Fernando Valley North-South alternative
under the assumption that the priorities in the MTA's Long Range Transportation Plan are
maintained. The long Range Transportation Plan (lRTP) Is the MTA's long range strategiC
planning document. The los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Board of Directors
on April 26, 2001 adopted this new Long Range Transportation Plan. This Long Range
Transportation Plan (lRTP) Is the first update since 1995, and looks ahead at transportation
needs over the nexf twenty-five years, from 2000 through 2025. The lRTP directs public
expendItures of $106 billion for a balanced transportation program with a strong emphasis
on public transit to meet growth in travel.
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Within the context of the LRTP three goals concerning moblll1y, air quality and access are
established. These goals are Intended to ensure that the MTA:
o

Pursues activities and make investments that improve traffic flow, relieve
congestion, end enable residents, workers, and visitors to travel quickly
throughout Los Angeles County. The LRTP allows for actMties and making
investments that support and enhance our region's economy by enabling the
safe and efficient movement of goods to and from our International seaports
and airports;

Q

Maintains actions that Improve air quality by reducing mobile source
emissions, Increasing the number and percentage of people using public
transit or carpooling by enhancing the efficiency of the transportation system:
and

CI

GaIns access for all to the many economic, educational, social, medical,
cultural, recreational, and govemmental opportunities and resources In Los
Angeles County.

Beyond the goals of the LRTP some of the major projects are:
o

Completion of the Eastside and Pasadena light rail projects;

o

Alameda Corridor and Alameda Corridor East industrial rail and enhanced
goods movement improvements for highways and rail systems;

Ci

SFV Metro Rapid Transftway for the San Fernando Valley:

o

A new project from downtown to West Los Angeles combined with other fixed
guideway projects through the year 2025;

o

Expansion of the successful Metro Rapid Bus program as a prominent near
and long term feature;

D

Growing fleet of articulated buses that move quickly throughout the streets
and highways of Los Angeles County; and

o

Expanding the countywide bus fleet by over 1,100 buses, a 33% Increase by
the year 2025.

6.4.2 Financial Capab;lIty With ExIstIng Funding Sources
Transportation funding in Los Angeles County Is a diverse and complex blend of federal,
state, and local funding sources matched against on ambitious transportation program of
highway, bus and roll components. All funding estImates for the financial analysis are based
on the assumptions made by MTA In Its Long Range Plan.
Govemor Gray Davis and the State legislature earmarked $100 million dollars In
Transportation Congestion Relief program (TCRp) funds to build a north-south busway corridor
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6.5.1

Phase One

Phase One improvements are those elements of the highly ranked alterna1ives that can be
implemented with limited funds and streamlined environmental clearance. They
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Figure 6-2
Recommended Improvements
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include the Reseda Boulevard base alternative and Metro Rapid Bus service on Sepulveda
Boulevard as the first projects In the phased implementation of the North-South Transit
Corridor. This will entail the Initiation of Metro Rapid Bus service on both the Reseda and
Sepulveda Corridors between Ventura Boulevard and the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrollnk
Station. The dedicated lane on Sepulveda Boulevard Is deferred to a subsequent phase to
allow for environmental analysis and rlght-of-way purchase. The capital coo for this project
Is estimated as $11 .20 million. This project represents on expansion of the approved fiveyear Implementation plan for Metro Rapid Bus service by adding Reseda and Sepulveda
routes to the planned Van Nuys Boulevard and Lankershlm-San Fernando routes as Illustrated
in Figure 6-3.. TSM-type Improvements would also be implemented as feeder service
improvements to complement each additional north-south corridor Improvement.
Depending upon the availability of vehicles, some funds may also have to be allocated to
this phase for the purchase of new transit coaches.
Phase One of the Implementation plan may also Include the preparation of the
environmental documents for some of the projects included In the subsequent phases of the
plan. This Includes Negative Declarations for the peak period curb lone elements 01
alternatives and an EIR/EIS for the Canoga A1tematlve, as well as potentially for the
Sepulveda northbound peak period lane. It is not likely that the magnitude of funding
required to Implement the Canoga A1temative would be available prior to 2009, so the
EIRJEIS Is likely to be deferred until Phase Two so that 11 will not be out of date when the
project Is ready for Implementafon. The EIRJE1S document could potentially require 12-18
months to complete and the design effort another 12-1 8 months, so the EIRJEIS should be
initiated apprOximately three yeers In advance of when the funding Is expected to be
available.

6.5.2 Phose Two
Phase Two improvements include elements of altematives that will enhance ridership on
exIsting and planned Metro Rapid Bus routes and which can be implemented wrth
streamlined environmental clearance. The hlgh-capaclty transit system In the Volley with
Phase Two improvements Is Illustrated In Figure 6-4.
The base improvements on the Van Nuys and San Fernando-Lankershlm Alternatives are
recommended as the second project to be implemented.
These Include physical
Improvements that will improve bus speeds along these two Metro Rapid Bus Corridors. but
that will not require right-of-way or create significant impacts.
The peak period bus lanes on Lankershlm Boulevard. north of Chandler Boulevard would be
Implemented. The Intersection Improvements and segment of peak period bus lane on Van
Nuys Boulevard would be funded. The peak period northbound bus lane would be
implemented along the east curb of Sepulveda except In the vicinity 01 Burbank Boulevard
and Sherman Way. where the buses would operate In mixed flow.
These Improvements will cost $13.47 million. Depending upon the availability of vehicles,
some funds may also have to be allocoted to this phase for the purchase of new transit
coaches.
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Phase I High Capacity Transit Services
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Figure 6-4
PhS\se If High C.sm=tcity Tr~Dsit Services
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Phase Two could also include the addttlon of park~and~rlde spaces at the Sylmar-San
Fernando Metrolink station. These would be provided by building a parking structure on the
existing station parkIng lot.

6.5.4 Phase Three
Phase Three improvements Include the station accessibility enhancements that were
included In each of the four alternatives implemented In previous phases. ThIs would
provide enhanced pedestrian amenities in the vicinity of stations on the Reseda, Sepulveda,
Van Nuys and Lankershim~San Fernando Alternatives at a cost of $26.84 million.
ThIs Implementation phose could also include the $5 million contribution to the Van Nuys
Boulevard/US 101 Interchange project, if the City of Los Angeles has completed the design,
environmental clearance and funding of the remainder of the project budget. It could also
Include the Implementation ot the additional Metro Red LIne station portal on the west side
of Lankershlm Boulevard, If the $11.5 million fundIng is available and the SFV Metro Rapid
Transltway Is olso completed by the tIme this phose is Implemented.
The total construction cost for thIs phase of the project is $43.34 million.

6.5.5 Phase Four
Phase Four of the Implementation plan Includes those elements 01 the alternatives that will
require preparation of an EIRJEIS.
The Canoga Railroad Rlght-ot·Way project will be constructed In this phase of the
Implementation plan. It will cost $42.88 - $53.21 million, depending upon the amount and
location of park.-and-ride facilities. Depending upon the availability of vehicles, some funds
may also have to be allocated to this phase for the purchase of new transit coaches.
The completion of the Sepulveda Boulevard northbound peak period bus lane will also be
included in this phose of the implementation plan at a cost of $21.29 million. Figure 6·5
Illustrates the high-capacity transit network in the San Fernando Valley following completion
of Phase Four of the project.

6.5.6 Elements Not Recommended
Two components of two alternatives are not recommended for implementation. These
Include the widening of Lankershlm Boulevard, south of Magnolia Boulevard, and the grade
separation of the Canoga Transitway over the Amtrak/Metrolink tracks. The widening of
lankershim would negatively impact the pedestrian environment and remove some recently
instal/ed sfreetscape improvements. The dedicated lone on lankershlm Boulevard Is most
Important in the area north of the North Hollywood Metro Red Une Station. The Canoga
Transitway can be implemented more cost-effectively
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